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Biographical Note:

Antonio Franco Coronel was born October 21, 1817 in Mexico. He and his family were members of the Híjar-Padrés Colony reaching Alta California in 1834. Settling in Los Angeles, his father Ignacio Coronel, Antonio Coronel and his sister established a school. For the rest of his life, he served various public offices: Assistant Secretary of the Tribunals of the City of Los Angeles (1838); Judge of the First Instance (1843); Captain of the Auxiliary Companies and Visitor of the Southern Missions (1844); Representative to the General Congress of Towns (1846); Member of the Body of Magistrates in charge of regulation and order of Irrigation (1847-1848); County Assessor of Los Angeles (1850-1851-1852); Mayor of Los Angeles (1853); Member of the Common Council (ranging from 1854 to 1867); State Treasurer (1867-1871); Commissioner on the State Board of Horticulture.

In 1873 Coronel married Mariana Williamson, and he died in 1894.

Mariana Williamson de Coronel (born Mary Burton Williamson) in San Antonio Texas, in 1851, was the eldest daughter of Nelson Williamson, a native of Augusta, Maine and Gertrudes Romana de Williamson, of Mexican birth. She was raised fluent in both the English and Spanish languages. Her family came to California in 1859. She was educated in the public schools of Los Angeles and in the College of the Sisters of St. Vincent. She was only 22 years old when she married the much older Coronel. In 1895 she remarried, to Dr. C. Edgar Smith of Los Angeles, but they divorced by 1900. A separate collection (P-157) contains references in the most recent photographs (i.e. 1913) to “Mariana Coronel de Dominguez”, indicating perhaps she remarried a third time. Details of her life are nil after her divorce from Smith, and several genealogical web sources indicate that she died June 20, 1917.

Sources used for biographical note:
An Illustrated History of Los Angeles County, California (Chicago: Lewis Publishing Company, 1889), 425-428.
Los Angeles Herald, December 23, 1900 (California Digital Newspaper Collection).

Scope and Content Note:

Correspondence, speeches and documents relating to Coronel's appointments to office; Los Angeles city ordinances, charters, political handbills, broadsides and related materials, largely 1858-80; deeds, papers connected with lawsuits and similar documents, such as for Indian affairs; telegrams; maps, real estate ads, almanacs, lithographs, photos, and memorabilia. Includes material on the Los Angeles City Council, Los Angeles Board of Education, California State Board of Horticulture, and the Democratic Club of California. Persons prominently mentioned include Manuel Coronel, Jose G. Estudillo, Pablo de la Guerra, J.M. Guinn, Helen Hunt Jackson, Augustine Olvera, Andres Pico, Pio Pico, Manuel Rodriguez de Poli, Jose L. Sepulveda, Ygnacio Sepulveda, Mariano G. Vallejo, and Benjamin D. Wilson.

The collection also contains periodicals, newspapers and clippings; personal and business cards, invitations and programs; death and funeral notices; souvenirs acquired from trips to Mexico; European lithographs; artwork made of feather and straw materials; education and schooling materials; and there is personal correspondence from and to Mariana Coronel as well as correspondence dating from the time Mrs. Coronel was remarried to Dr. Edgar Smith.

The collection also contains original poetry composed by Coronel reflecting a more personal side, including a 10th wedding anniversary tribute of endearment to his wife. There are several items pertaining to music and hymns.

The collection contains a printer’s type, noted to be the first printing type used in Los Angeles.

The collection contains items related to Helen Hunt Jackson. Author Jackson had a close friendship with the Coronels. They influenced her writings of the novel Ramona, according to a Jackson biographer. The collection includes a presentation copy of Ramona to Mrs. Coronel and several book covers, including pages of text that are noted to not have been a part of the novel. The collection includes a portrait of Jackson initialed by AFH [Alexander F. Harmer]. There is a greeting card described to have been received by “H.H.”

A portion of the photographs are separately housed in collection P-157.

The collection is also described in The Antonio F. Coronel Collection, Exhibition Room Third Floor, Chamber of Commerce Building (Los Angeles: Baumgardt Publishing Co., 1906) and in the Los Angeles County Museum Quarterly, vol. 14, n. 4 (1958), pages 4-7.
Container List:

The collection is arranged by accession number order.
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Note: The following list was originally most likely created by an Optical Character Recognition software to digitize an earlier typewritten list. As a result, not all characters such as letters, numerals, and punctuation were transferred correctly. In example “1/2” and “cm” did not transfer correctly. Efforts have been made to proofread and correct as many of these errors as possible. Also, since June, 2009, additional entries have been added to the original list.

n.a BOOKLET – Baumgardt Publishing Co.

*Antonio F. Coronel Collection. Exhibition Room, Third Floor, Chamber of Commerce Building. Los Angeles, California.* 1906. 28 p. 3 copies.

1 Del Valle, Ignacio.
Coronel appointed as arbitrator, with four others, by Los Angeles Ayuntamiento.

2 Puebla, Mes. Asamblea Departmental
Iniciativa de la Asamblea Departmental de Puebla, sobre la reforma- de las bases organicas. -- [Puebla?] : s . n . , 1845.
8 p.; 21 cm.
Dated February 27, 1845.
Initiative by the Departmental Assembly of Puebla, at the Congress on reforming the organic basis of the Republic of Mexico.

3 Michoacan, Mex. Asamblea Departmental.
Iniciativa que la Asamblea Departmental de Michoacan elevo al soberana congreso sobre reformas a la bases organicas de la Republica Mejicana. -- Moreli:a: Ignacio Arango, 1845.
14 p.; 22 cm.
Initiative by Departmental Assembly of Michoacan, raised at the congress on reforming the organic basis of the Republic of Mexico.

4 Morales, Juan Bautista, Governor of the Department of Guanajuato.
The object of enlisting patriotism and generosity from the inhabitants of this department. Also for gaining contributions to support the war against Texas and the United States. 1845.
8 p., 5 ½ x 8 inches – in Spanish.

5 Patriotica iniciative que la Escma Asamblea
Departmental de Jalisco eleva a las augustas camaras, y otros documernts. -- Guadalajara: s.n., 1844.
34 p.; 21 cm.
Documents dated Nov. 1 and Nov. 2, 1844.
Proclamation to inhabitants of Jalisco, Mex., by Governor Antonio Escovedo; proceedings; proclamation by Mariano Paredes Arrillaga, commanding general of Jalisco, to his troops; proclamation< government of Guadalajara.

6 APPOINTMENT.
Handwritten in Spanish. Signed “Abel Stearns.” Month (?) 13, 1845. Appointment of Don Antonio Coronel as Provisional Commissioner, which will choose an Electoral Commission. 1 page.

7 Arguello, Santiago E.
In Spanish. -- Stamped: Prefectura Politica Los Angeles. Partial date on p. 4.
Coronel's first appointment as Justice of the Peace, to take effect 1843.

8 Castro, Jose.
Ms. signed. -- In Spanish. -- Notation by Coronel on p. 4. Requests arms and ammunition from Coronel for defense of Alta California.

9 Micheltorena, Manuel.
Coronel is Justice of the Peace.

10 Tornel, J. M.
Ms. -- In Spanish. 
Tornel is with the Ministry of War and Navy. 
Tornel tells the Governor that he wrote to the Commandante General and ordened a vigorous defense of all points in the Republic against the enemy [United States]. Tornel warns that war with U. S. is "About to break."

11 [List of names], 1848 August. 
Ms. -- in Spanish 

12 Sepulveda, Jose. 
Copy of letter received by Sepulveda, Secretary to Governor of California, advising Coronel as leader of one faction to advise Assembly of changes of orders.

From the Los Angeles Common Council. Coronel is elected as a member for 1848.


15 Sepulveda, Jose L. 
Ms. signed. -- In Spanish. -- Notation on p. 4. 
Coronel is elected as deputy, to head a faction in Assembly to meet in Santa Barbara on June 15.

16 Dominguez, Manuel. 
Ms. signed. -- In Spanish. -- Has stamp: "Prefectura Politica de Los Angeles." 
Notice of election to be held Oct. 1843.

17 Pico, Pio, 1801-1894. 
Ms. signed. -- In Spanish. -- Reading: President of Departmental Assembly.
Asks Coronel to pay special attention to article 16 and 17 of election law of 1843. Election Commission meets next day.

18  Foster, Stephen C.
Holograph signed. -- In Spanish. -- Dated and addressed to Leonardo Cota, on p. 4.
Coronel is appointed by Alcalde Foster to a committee to settle water question at Ranchos Santa Gertrude and Los Alamitos. Also named are Leonardo Cota, Guillermo Wolfskill and Bacilio Valdez.

19  Pico, Pio, 1801-1894.
Ms. signed. -- In Spanish.
Coronel appointed to Departmental Assembly of the Californias.


21  Flores, Jose Maria.
Holograph signed. -- In Spanish.
General Flores is unable to send troops to General Pico, because of the lack of horses.

22  Flores, Jose Maria.
Ms. -- In Spanish.
Flores offers congratulations to Pico for victory at San Pasqual.

23  Stockton, Robert F.
Ms. (handwritten translation). -- In Spanish. -- Copy signed and certified by General Flores.
News of Battle of San Pasqual. (See CHSQ, Vol. 26, P. 44 for Turner's letter to Stockton.)

24  Rios y Ruiz, Joaquin de los
Holograph signed. -- In Spanish. -- Sender information on p. 4.
Requests medical supplies from General Pico for wounded men in camp.

25  Flores, Jose Maria
Flores describes his inability to counter the approaching Americans and announces his desire to relinquish command of insurgent forces.

26  Flores, Jose Maria
Holograph signed. -- In Spanish. -- Notation on p. 4.
General Flores, commander of insurgents, instructs Pico on disposition of troops against American forces.

27  Flores, Jose Maria
Holograph signed. -- In Spanish. -- Notation on p. 4.
Discusses terms offered by Commodore Stockton at San Juan, and dissension among insurgents in Los Angeles.

27a  To Fremont, no signature, nor place. Dropped terms for capitulation. (Copy probably not presented to Fremont.) January 12, 1847.

28  Granger, Lewis
Holograph signed. -- In Spanish.
Coronel appointed as commissioner to raise school construction funds. Also appointed are Henry Dalton and Henry Wadham.

29  Dryden, William G.
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Two seals: one embossed, one affixed.
Appointment to one-year term as School Commissioner. On p. 2 is Coronel's oath of office, witnessed by Y. V. Coronel, May 8, 1858.


31  Norton, Myron.
Printed -- In Spanish.
Calls for a meeting of 20 citizens to maintain law and order in Los Angeles.

32  Diagram of the Assembly chamber, 1857. -- [New York State?:  s. n. ], 1857.
1 chart: b&w; 28 x 30 cm.
Represents New York Assembly chamber, including name and seating arrangement of each legislator, functionary and members of press corps.

33 Lewis, John A.
Holograph signed by Lewis), -- In English.
Coronel appointed as delegate for Los Angeles County to convention in Santa Barbara to consider division of California.

34 Dryden, William G.
Coronel appointed as election inspector by Los Angeles Common Council.

35A Dryden, William G.
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Embossed stamp: "County of Los Angeles." -- Various notations on p. 4.
Certifies Coronel's election to Los Angeles Common Council for one year term, beginning May 1, 1858. On p. 2, oath of office (ms., signed by Coronel) and witnessed by Dryden on May 8, 1858.

35B Stetson, W. W.
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Embossed stamp: "County of Los Angeles." -- Date on p. 2.
Certifies Coronel's election to one-year term on Los Angeles Common Council, on May 6, 1861. Printed oath of office attached, signed by Coronel and witnessed by John W. Shaw [?].

35C Stetson, W. W.
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Notations on p. 2.
Coronel elected to Los Angeles Common Council for one-year term commencing May 1862. Oath of office at bottom of sheet (ms., signed by Coronel), dated May 12, 1862.

36 Requena, Manuel
Holograph signed (by Requena). -- In Spanish. -- Also signed by Dryden. -- Notations (by Coronel?) on p. 4.
Coronel elected Mayor of Los Angeles. At bottom of page, oath of office by Coronel (ms., signed) and witnessed by Agustin Olvera, May 4, 1853.

Ms. signed. -- In Spanish. -- Notations on p. 4.
Officers of Los Angeles rangers offer services to Los Angeles County if equipment is provided. Signed by five officers on behalf of the 25 rangers.

38 Jones, Wilson M.
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Embossed seal; "County Court of Los Angeles County."
Coronel is elected as County Assessor. On p. 2, oath of office by Coronel (holograph signed), witnessed by Agustin Olvera, Oct. 22.

39 Alexander, G. E.
Ms. signed. -- In English.
Coronel is appointed to Los Angeles County Democratic Committee and notified of meeting Sept. 2 at T. S. Brent House.

40 Dryden, William G:

41 Dryden, William G.
Discusses motion by Senor Hancock in Common Council concerning division of city lands into 35-acre lots.

Ms. signed (12 signatures). -- In Spanish.
Coronel urged to serve as elector in general election on this date. Also signed by Samuel Arbuckle, W. G. Dryden, Francisco Mellus, Henry Dalton, John D. Wheeler, Isaac Hartmen, K. H. Dimmick, Collins Wadham, Wm. B. Osburn, W. T. B. Sanford and Michael White.
Carter, W H.
Announces results of Los Angeles primary election this date, electing Coronel as delegate to Democratic County Convention.

Dryden, William G.
Asks Mayor Coronel to approve nomination of Jose L. Brent; Lewis Granger and Stephen C. Foster as School Commissioners.

Dryden, William G.
Notifies Coronel of election to Democratic District Convention to be held in Los Angeles on July 23, 1857, to nominate State Senator.

Requena, Manuel
Holograph signed (by Dryden). -- In Spanish.

Handbill – Small yellow slip – “For Mayor: Stephen C. Foster; For City Marshall, J.D. Merritt.” 1854


Broadside – printed in Spanish: “A Los Votantes Californios.” The broadside is in favor of electing Abel Stearns and T.A. Mayes to the Assembly, running against Juan G. Downey and J. Lancaster Brent. Los Angeles, 1857. 1 page.

Cazneau, Thomas N., d. 1873.
[1] p. on [21 leaves; 22 cm.
Holograph signed (marked "Copy"). -- In English.
Coronel assessed $500 by Democratic State Central Committee, towards "present campaign," and urged to respond quickly. Copy of item A.110-58-71; see also items 70 and 72.

Printed -- 1 p. folded.

Preamble and Resolutions re: Matthew Canavan's Bill for efficient Lien Law. This is a request that the Legislature pass Canavan's bill without amendment. This broadside was sent to the Governor and members of the Legislature. Also concerns the legal inauguration of eight hour days.

52  Hill, Adam W.
Treasurer of Fresno County reports deposit with State Treasurer's office.

52  Hill, [?].
[Letter], 1868 December 12 [to] State Treasurer Coronel:
Holograph -- In Spanish.
Letter from the Treasurer of Fresno County regarding a deposit.

53  Orr, Samuel
Letter accompanying deposit with State Treasurer from Treasurer of Mendocino County.

54  Young, Edward
Holograph Signed.

55  United States. Congress (42nd: 1871-73)
Handwritten copy of act confirming ownership of Pauma tract by Jose Antonio Serrano / Blas Aquilar and Jose Aquilar. Text refers to 1844 Mexican grant by Gov. Michaeletorena and private land claim filed by Serrano, et al. with Board of Land Commi.sioners in 1852. Also includes copy of Board's favorable decision on the claim, May 16, 1854. Marginal note on p. 5: "This is the important clause in our efforts to reestablish the Indian claim."

56  "Los Angeles Precinct," 1859 December.
Printed, 1 p.
Printed by the Los Angeles Star, election returns for state and county offices.

57  Dudlesman, Joseph J.
Ms. -- Written on behalf of Dudlesman and signed by deputy. Cover letter by Treasurer of Mono County, accompanying $2000 check to State Treasurer.

58 Carson, Doleer (?)
Holograph signed.
Cover letter for $10,000 certificate of deposit, to be credited to the account of John Kelcher, Treasurer of Humboldt County.

59 Napier, John
Ms. signed. -- From Cosmopolitan Hotel:
Asks whether a duplicate warrant for bounty, authorized by State Legislature, has been presented for payment to Treasurer's office.

60 Coronel, Antonio Franco, 1817-1894.
Ms. (handwritten duplicate).
For deposit by Del Norte County Treasurer with Calif. Treasury payment. At bottom of page, in same hand: "request by Saville to apply the above."

61 Cole, Cornelius
Holograph signed. -- Letterhead: "United States Senate Chamber." Asks Coronel to forward accompanying letter (not present) to Mr. Pacheco.

62 Woodworth, Wallace to the honorable members of the senate and Assembly of the State of California / Wallace Woodworth and J. B. Winston,… et al. -- [Los Angeles Co.]; [s.n.], 1869
1 broadside; 36 x 22 cm.
Petition from L.A. County Board of Supervisors for yearly appropriation of $5000 for support of County Hospital. Signed by Chairman Woodworth and all other supervisors. Includes monthly tabulations of patients treated, Nov. 1868 to Oct. 1869.

63 Howard, Volney E.
To the public / V. E. Howard. -- [Los Angeles: s.n., 1867].
1 broadside; 44 x 18 cm.
Attacks Dr. John Griffen for betraying Democratic party and for his role in the “Courthouse Scheme” in which he profits by sale of a building to Los Angeles County for use as a courthouse. (see also item 64)
64 A reply to Volney E. Howard’s circular / M. Kremer, et. al. – Los Angeles; [s.n.], 1867
1 broadside; 43 x 31 cm.
Dated Aug. 1st, 1867. – Also signed by J.G. Downey, E.H. Boyd and Eduardo Poloreno.
A reply by the Los Angeles Board of Supervisors to Howard’s Charges of impropriety in the
purchasing of a building for a courthouse. (See also item 63)

65 Luco, Juan M.
Holograph signed. -- In Spanish.
Informs Coronel of his electoral victory in the contest for state treasurer.

66 Abila, Enrique
[ 1] broadside; 3 x 17 cm.
In Spanish.
Discusses political and campaign issues of interest to Hispanic Californians. Abila is a Los Angeles
Democrat supporting the Breckinridge ket: Pico is on the ballot as a Republican elector. Letter is dated
Oct. 18th, 1860. At the top: contents of this broadside approved by Cristobal Aguilar, Ignacio del
Valle, Antonio F. Coronel, Vincente Lugo, Diego Sepulveda, Julian Chaves.

67 “A Los Hijos del Pais”
Democratic Party Propaganda.

68 Mott, S.H.
Holograph signed.
Cover letter for copy of "enabling act" prepared by the District Attorney for the Los Angeles Board of
Supervisor.

69 Cartoon, Political. [Campaign of U. S. Grant, 1868.] 2 copies. See Map Case Folders Folders

70 Cazneau, Thomas N.
Holograph signed. – Letterhead woth names of state officers and executive committee for the 1868 U.S
Presidential Campaign.
Democratic State Central Committee urges Coronel to pay $250 assessment for Presidential campaign.
See also items 71 and 72.

71 Cazneau, Thomas N.
Ms. Signed.
Coronel Assessed $500 by the Democratic State Central Committee towards “present campaign” and urged to respond. Also see items 70 and 72.

72 Cazneau, Thomas N.
Reminds Coronel of June 26, 1867 Letter regarding $500 assessment by Democratic Stae Central Committee (item 71), encloses a copy (item 50), and notified coronel that Col. Middleton has drawn upon Coronel “at six daus sight” for the full amount still in arrears. The party is still in debt from the campaign. Congratulates Coronel on his election as State Treasurer.

73 MacGill, James
Holograph signed.
Asks Coronel to use influence with the state legislature to obtain an act of incorporation for St. Vincent's College.

Ms. signed.
Signed by Coronel (State Treasurer), J. F. Clark and John W. Shore (clerks) and Samuel Deal (watchman).

75 Huber, Joseph, Jr.
Handwritten Message on Western Union form.
Announces Los Angeles carried by 488 votes, San Bernardino and San Diego (unofficially) by 250 votes.

76A Escrotinio de las elecciones del estado de California para Tesorero de Estado: resultado de cada un condado. – 1867.
Ms. – In Spanish. – Paper tearing along folds.
Shows official county-by-county vote for A.F. Coronel and R. Pacheco for State Treasurer, September 4th, 1867.

76B Retorno Oficiales sobre las elecciones del 4 de septiembre 1867 en California para Tesorero del Estado. – 1867.
Ms. – in Spanish. – Blue Paper.
Vote for State Treasurer for A.F. Coronel and R. Pacheco in 27 counties. On Reverse: majority received in 18 counties by Haight and Gorham in gubernatorial election.

77 Eaton, Benjamin S.
Holograph Signed. – Dated on p. 4.

78  Dryden, William G.
Holograph signed. – Orange seal affixed to p. 1; “Corporation City of Los Angeles.”
Coronel elected for one year term to Los Angeles Common Council, on May 7th. On p. 2, oath of office by Coronel (ms. Signed).

79  Potter, O.M.
Holograph signed.
Coronel elected to Los Angeles Common Council for one-year term. At Bottom of p. 1, Coronel’s oath of office (ms. Signed), witnessed by S. H. Scott on May 14th, 1866.

80  Ayres, Charles R.
Printed form, with blanks – filled in and signed by various hands. Coronel elected to Los Angeles Common Council for one-year term. At bottom of page Coronel’s oath of office, Witnessed by John W. Shore.

81  Marchessault, Damien
[Message] 1862 May 12, Los Angeles to the Gentlemen of the common Council, Los Angeles / D. Marchessault
Ms. Signed. – in English. – on p. 8: “Mayor’s Message, May 12th, 1862.”
Annual message by Los Angeles Mayor, including comments on the city finances, acts passed by state legislature, flood control, and problems of assessing property.

82  [Political pamphlet on 1860 election]. – San Francisco: [s.n.], 1860.
In Spanish. – Damaged, with top edge missing (including some lines); mounted on tissue.
First page a list of the candidates: John C. Breckenridge for president, Joseph Land for Vice-President, and four electors: Antonio F. Coronel, Zach Montgomery, V.E. Geiger and Allen P. Dudley.

83  Los Angeles. Mayor.
Ordenanzas / El Mayor y Concilio de la Ciudad. – 1862 [?]
Ms. – written on both sides of lined, legal-type pad. Second pad of 24 blank leaves attached.

84    Los Angeles. Mayor.  
El Mayor y El Concilio Municipal de la Ciudad de Los Angeles Ordenanc lo que signe. – Los Angeles; [s.n.], 1865.  
1 broadside; 31 x 23 cm.  
Decreed July 17th, 1865, by W.H. Perry, President of the Common Council. – Fragile Copy.  
Ordinance prohibits residents from carrying weapons.

85    Coronel, Antonio Franco, 1817-1894.  
[Address, before a group of Democrats] / A.F. Coronel. -- 1864 [?].  
Ms. – In Spanish. – On back of last leaf: “Public Speeches of A.F. Coronel. No. 2 copy [sic] Francesco Yandart his neifue [sic].”  
Discusses 1864 Presidential election.

86    Topete, Juan Bautista  
Defensa de la Goleta Covadonga / escrita por Juan Bautista Topete; edicion y proemio de Jose Ferrer de Couto. – Nueva York [New York]; [s.n.], 1868.

87    Stevens Isaac I.  
Address to the Democracy and the people of the United States by the National Democratic Executive Committee. [Isaac I. Stevens]. – Washington; M'gill & Witherew, 1860.  
16p.; 46cm.  
Address by Chairman of the National Democratic Executive Committee, delivered July 1860.  

88    Reasons why the legislature should pass no laws in relation to the pueblo lands of San Diego. – (San Diego?): s.n., 1869 [?].  
4 p.; 26 cm.  
On p.1: ten reasons given. Pp. 2-4; list of land grants in the years 1868-9, giving 138 names, with date, description, size, payment.

89    Ortega, Jesus G.  
Protesta del presidente de la Corta Suprema de Justicia de la Republica Mexicana, Ciudadano Jesus G. Ortega, contra los decretas expedidos por D. Benito Juarez el dia 8 de Noviembre de 1865. – Paso del Aguila [Eagle Pass, Tex.] [s.n.], 1865.  
8 p.; 22cm.  
Protests as unconstitutional Benito Juarez’ decree of November 8th, 1865 claiming another term as president of Mexico without holding new elections. As President of the Supreme Court, Ortega Argues that the presidential Succession now should pass to him.

90    Mexico. Sovereign (1864-1867: Maximillian).  
Decreto Imperial del 5 de Septiembre de 1865 para fomenter la inmigracion . Maximiliano. – Mexico [City]; Mariano Villanueva, 1866.
[9] p.; 19 cm. – Library had 7 copies.
Calls for publicizing and stimulating Immigration. Includes ample immigration forms and information on immigration agents.

91 Coronel, Antonio Franco, 1817-1894.
Ms. signed. – In English.
Submitted on behalf of Special Water Committee, recommending rejection of a petition for changing planned water canal.

92 Sepulveda, Ignacio.
Holograph signed. – in Spanish.
Discusses Los Angeles Ordinance requiring all residents to fence in livestock.

93 Coronel, Manuel F.
Holograph signed. – In Spanish.
From Coronel’s brother managing the family estate with Antonio now in Sacramento as State Treasurer. Contains local and family news.

94 [Broadside], [1861?]
1 p. -- In English.
"To the Voters of L. A. Co. " from Andrew J. King, a candidate for Assembly.

95 Hancock, Henry
Holograph signed. – In Spanish. – Decorative embossed emblem, Upper Left Corner.
Tells Coronel of necessity to amend District Court decree on boundary of Rancho de los Feliz and furnishes new boundary. Note that “el san Francsquito” has bee confirmed by U.S. Supreme Court to Henry Dalton (See Robert Cowan, Ranchos of Calif. 1956, p. 77).

96 Dryden, William G.
Holograph Signed. – In Spanish.
Discusses bill Coronel is to introduce before state Legislature, on changing date of Los Angeles city election to December.

97 Janssens, J.
Praises Antonio Coronel’s Speech, well received by an audience of Democrats.

98 [List of Democratic nominees], 1863
Printed, 1 p.
List of Nominees for State and County offices.

99 Pacheco, Romualdo.
Holograph signed. – In Spanish. – Letterhead: “State of California—Treasury Department.’
Speaks of elections and says no one deserves the office of Treasurer more than Coronel.

100 Broadside – printed, both sides in Spanish. “A Los Votantes Californios y Mexicanos.”
Concerns September election, 1863. Published by the California State Union Party. Proposes a list of candidates for state offices.

101 MacDougall, F. A.
Holograph signed. – in Spanish.
Asks permission to write a $400 draft to Alex. Forbes.

102 Woodworth, J. V.
Holograph signed. – In English.
Woodworth is Chairman of the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors. Compains about drain on County treasury resulting from the great number of civil and criminal cases. Payment to court officers should be reduced and the law of 1868 be revised to shift court costs to litigants.

103 Los Angeles. Mayor.
[Resolution] / the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Los Angeles. – [1870?].
Ms. – In English. – On p. 4; “Hon’bl Manuel F. Coronel—Assemblyman Los Angeles Co.”
Resolution anticipates State Legislature will consider statutes affecting prosperity of Los Angeles and instructs county representatives in Assembly and Senate to submit to the Council all bills touching on Los Angeles before voting on them.

Ms. – on p. 4; “petition of the constables and citizens of Los Angeles.” – Contains 78 signatures. Original and Copy.
Protests insufficiency of fees for constables allotted by State Legislature.

105  [Petition]  1870 to California State Legislature / undersigned citizens and taxpayers in the City of Los Angeles.
Ms. – Contains 211 signatures. – Two separately circulated copies of petition are glued together. Opposes proposed legislation to award exclusive control over Los Angeles domestic water supply for 30 years.

106  Kerren, Richard.
Ms. Signed. – In English.
Cover letter for original and copies of petition to State legislature about pay for Los Angeles Constables. See item 104.

107  Coronel, Manuel F.
Holograph signed. – In Spanish.
Discusses defeat of a dangerous club opposed by Downey, King and others; shooting death of Juan Wilson at Bella Union Hotel; political activities of California Republicans and Democrats.

108  Coronel, Manuel F.
Holograph signed. – In Spanish.
Asks Antonio to clear up confused question of whether assessors’ salaries must be paid by the counties or the state treasury.

109  Petition to have the town of San Juan Capistrano incorporated / the undersigned petitioners. – 1870 Jan 28th.
Ms. – contains 78 signatures. – Directed to the California Senate and Assembly.

110  Coronel, Manuel F.
Ms. (handwritten message on printed form). – in English.
Urges the passage of funding bill for Los Angeles; indebtedness in cash fund is $76,000.

111  Coronel, Manuel F.
Ms. (handwritten message on printed Form). – In Spanish.
Manuel is sending the election bill to Antonio “pronto.”

Ms. – In Spanish. – Written in Pencil.
Computation of principal, credit and interest, entries dated from July 9th, 1869 to April 26th, 1870.
Identification tag has computations in A.F. Coronel’s hand.

113 Broadside – printed in Spanish. From Volney E. Howard to the voters of Los Angeles County.
Dated: 1870? Signed Volney E. Howard, candidate for re-election as attorney. 1 page. 4 copies.

114 Ramonet, Francisco G.
Ms. Signed. – In Spanish.
Ramonet signs oath as a guard. Witnessed and signed by Coronel.

115 “Remarks of Eugene Casserly of California,” 1870 February 25th.
Printed, 7p.
Remarks made in the U. S. Senate.

116a Stevens, Isaac.
[Letter], 1860 October 7th [to] Antonio Coronel / Isaac Stevens, Chairman, National Executive Committee.
Includes Envelope.
Sent by Pony Express. Refers to the presidential campaign of 1860 between Lincoln and Douglas.

116b Stevens, Isaac.
[Letter], 1860 October 13th [to] Antonio Coronel / Isaac Stevens, Chairman, National Executive Committee
No Envelope.
Sent by Pony Express. Refers to the presidential campaign of 1860 between Lincoln and Douglas.

117 Luco, Juan M.
Holograph signed. – in Spanish.
Informs Coronel of his nomination for State Treasurer on the Democratic Ticket, and assures support of Northern Californian counties.

118 Luco, Juan M.
Holograph signed. – In Spanish.
Informs Coronel of election results and assures that he is the new State Treasurer.
Castro, Manuel.  
Holograph signed. -- In Spanish. -- Very large watermark on each leaf, representing shield, 13 stars and "E. Pluribus Unum", measuring 10 x 13 cm.  
Informs Coronel of his nomination for State Treasurer on the Democratic ticket.

Informo del tesorero de la ciudad. -- 1868 March 9.  
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Glued together upper left corner.  
Various financial accounts, including civil bonds of 1857, silver, fund, and "Soldiers Relief Bond."

Saville, William.  
Ms. -- In Spanish.  
Payments to California State Treasurer by Del Norte County, 1867-1871.

"Alocucion de S. B. Axtell," 1867 August 8th.  
Printed, 4 p.-- In Spanish.  
Speech given in Santa Barbara by Democratic candidate for Congress (1st district of California).

Coronel, Antonio Franco, 1817-1894.  
In the matter of the proposed new county of Anaheim; Reasons why Los Angeles County should not be divided / as stated by Mr. Coronel. --[1870?].  
Ms.  
Text of a speech delivered to committee of the State legislature. See Spanish version, item 123B.

Contra la division del condad / [Antonio Franco Coronel]. -- 1870.  
Ms. -- In Spanish -- At head: "Mr. Spikar Mr. Spicar."  
Spanish version of speech by Coronel to committee of State legislature (see item 123A)

Chart (Roadside) – “Anthropographic Chart” – California State Legislature, 18th Session, 1869-70. The State Officers, Judges of Supreme Court, and Members of the Legislature are listed together with their occupations, residences and ages. 1 page.

Smith, George H.  
Holograph signed. -- In Spanish.  
Asks Coronel to address reunion of the San Gabriel Democratic Club, Sept. 22, 1876.
126  Hubbell, De Witt.
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Letterhead: "Wells, Fargo and Company."
Inquires what became of payment promised on warrents submitted in favor of Monterey Gazette.

127  [State Receipts], 1870 March 4 to 1871 September 21.
61 items.
Receipts signed by A. F. Coronel as State Treasurer.

128  Sepulveda, Ignacio.
Holograph signed. -- In English.
Discusses political troubles in Los Angeles.

129  Beard, Joseph R.
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Letterhead: "Democratic State Central Committee Rooms."
Cover letter for receipt for Coronel's payment of $750 assessed by the Committee.

130  Saville, William.
[Letter] 1871 Nov. 21, Crescent City [Calif.] [to] [Antonio F. Coronel?] / William Saville.
Treasurer of Del Norte County requests county auditor's report for the county, now held by the State Controller.

131  "Remarks in the Senate of the United States," 1871 January to April.
Printed, 29 p.
Remarks of Eugene Casserly in the U.S. Senate.

132  Roberts, Joseph, Jr.
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Letterhead: Democratic State Central Committee Rooms.
Informs Coronel of postponement of ratification meeting and requests information on "Native California vote."

133  Coronel, Antonio Franco, 1817-1894.
Holograph signed. -- In English.
Asks the State Controller whether any county treasurer business is pending.
134  Lemon, J. B.  
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Letterhead: Office of County Treasurer, Fairfield, Calif.  
Treasurer of Solano County informs Coronel that $1000 has been sent via Wells, Fargo.

Ms. -- 65 signatures.  
Petitions state legislature to change salary of county assessor in Los Angeles County from a fee to percentage of assessed valuation. See also item 135B, for copy of petition together with proposed act.

135B  [Petition] / undersigned taxpayers of Los Angeles County. An act concerning the office and salary of the county assessor of Los Angeles County. -- n.d.  
Ms.  
First two pages are copy of petition to change basis of assessor's salary (see item 125A). On p. 3, draft of proposed law.


137  Beard, Joseph R.  
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Letterhead: Democratic State Central Committee Rooms.  
Coronel is assessed $750 for pending political campaign.

Holograph signed (receipt form filled in by hand; on reverse, note by Watt). -- In English.  
Receipt is apparently a copy of an earlier receipt. Note discusses questionable circumstances of payment by Del Norte County Treasurer, and unwillingness of State Controller to accept it as discharging full settlement.

139  Coronel, Antonio Franco, 1817-1894.  
Holograph signed. -- In English.  
Coronel revokes authorization for anyone employed in his office to sign any document on his behalf, as of this date.

140  Kozinsky, B.  
Ms. signed (by Kozminsky). -- Also signed by John Steiglitz, Secretary. -- In English.
Informs Coronel of formation of German Democratic Central Club and requests funds from him as a
Democratic politician. On reverse, receipt for Coronel's contribution.

141 Cadwalader, George.
Introduces S. S. Patton of San Francisco, who will immediately begin an examination.

142 Hart, Albert:
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Irregular tear across bottom of page. -- Round patch of wax on reverse.
Coronel is invited to the inauguration of Governor Booth.

143 Sepulveda, Ignacio.
Holograph signed. -- In Spanish.
Discusses troubled political campaign of 1871.

144 Coronel, Antonio Franco, 1817-1894.
Holograph. -- In Spanish. -- Fastened at top with two metal clips. --On back of last leaf: "Memorial $9694947."
Discusses absence of $2,549.47 from office safe after 1871 election, and trouble with John Shore
(treasury department clerk).

145 Guerra, Pablo de la.
Discusses the coming campaign: prospects of candidates for Treasurer (Haight and Johnson) and
excessive political power of railroad interests.


147 Broadside – “A Los Votantes del Condado de Los Angeles.” In favor of Don Francisco Temple, who is a candidate for the Boleto Independiente, by V. de Mondran. Dated: July 25, 1873. 1 page.
148  Coleman, J. W.  
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Letterhead: Office of Controller of State, Sacramento, Cal. -- Fastened with metal brads to items 149-151.  
The former chief clerk to the State Controller certifies that there have been no discrepancies in the books of the State Treasurer during Antonio Coronel's term of office. See also item 144.

149  Tommasi, Joseph R.  
Ms. signed. -- In Spanish, together with English translation. -- Transcribed, sworn and notarized in Sacramento. -- Fastened with metal brads to items 148, 150-51.  
Tommasi witnessed, and gives testimony on, the meeting between Coronel and his clerk, John W. Shore, at which Shore admits embezzling money from the State Treasurer's office. See also item 144.

150  Morales, Diego.  
Ms. signed. -- In Spanish, together with English translation. -- Transcribed, sworn and notarized in Sacramento. Fastened at top with metal brads, together with items 148-49, 150.  
Morales witnessed, and gives testimony on, meeting between Coronel and his clerk, John W. Shore, at which Shore admits to embezzling money from the State Treasurer's office. See also item 144.

151  Shore, John W.  
Holograph signed. -- In Spanish, together with English translation. -- Sworn and notarized in Sacramento. -- Fastened at top with metal brads, together with items 148-50.  
Shore declares that he has incurred no financial obligations under Coronel's signature, and itemizes those receipt of deposit appearing in the Register which are not legally cancelled.

152  Cartoon, Political. “5 Years After Burlingame’s Treaty With China.” 11 copies. See Map Case Folders

153  Election Returns, 1873. From the Los Angeles Express.

154  Hancock, Winfield Scott, 1824-1886.  
Holograph signed. -- In English.  
Since this is the last chance for "land grabbing," Hancock expects to see Banning in Washington, D. C. this month seeking a subsidy for Texas and Pacific R. R. Refers to letter from Francisco Marron (item 155).

155  Marron, Francisco.
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Bottom third of second leaf is torn away. -- Notation about contents on back of second leaf.
Marron has received word that his Indenture is among Hancock's, papers, and requests that it be sent to him. Marron is looking for his mother, and has followed Hancock's suggestion to write to Dr. John S. Griffin of Los Angeles.

156A-B Handbills – (2) “Notice of Election” and “Advice to the Voters.” On the candidacy for Mayor of Los Angeles, 1874. The “Notice” written by Francisco Sabichi and “Advice” by P. Beaudry. Both handbills refer to opponent’s previous notices or publications. Appears that Sabichi published or printed his “Notice” first and then Beaudry answers it in the “Advice.” In Spanish.


159 Estudillo, Jose G.
Holograph signed. -- In Spanish.
Tells of a political trip he took to Bear Valley, and reports that everything seems to be satisfactory in San Diego for the Democratic ticket.

160 Estudillo, Jose G.
Holograph signed. -- In Spanish. -- Letterhead: Commercial Bank of San Diego.
Thanks Coronel for information on duties of State Treasurer, to which Estudillo has just been elected.

161 Deal, Samuel.
Holograph signed. -- In English.
Asks Coronel to ask Treasurer-elect Jose Estudillo to meet him (Deal) before appointing a watchman for the State Treasury Dept.

162 Talbert, T. A.
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Letterhead: Democratic State Central Committee.
Asks Coronel to make arrangements for forthcoming political tour by Democratic candidate for Lieutenant Governor, James A. Johnson.

163 Gells, C. B.
Ms. signed. -- In Spanish.
Executive Committee meeting in San Francisco has named Alvarado to speak to Spanish voters and Pacheco to speak to Independents.

164 Ramonet, Francisco G.
Holograph signed. -- In Spanish.
Congratulates Estudillo on Democratic nomination for State Treasurer and discusses coming campaign.

165 Estudillo, Jose G.
Holograph signed. -- In Spanish. -- Letterhead: Commercial Bank of San Diego.
Discusses election and asks what State Committee has done about Spanish-speaking public speakers.

166 California.
Extracts from the road laws of the State of California. -- Los Angeles: Herald Steam Book and Job Printing House, 1876.
30 p.; 15 cm. + bookmark; 3 x 12 cm.
Written in pen several places on front cover: "Azusa" and "Nelson Williamson". -- Bookmark in pamphlet, with printed message: "Care ANTONIO F. CORONEL, State Treasurer, Sacramento."

167 Announcement – printed in Spanish. Concerns the newspaper “Boletin de la Exposicion” which will be published during the next Philadelphia Exposition. The “Boletin” will be published daily except Sunday. Editor Jose Ferrer de Couto. Price of subscription 1 peso, 50 cents monthly. 1 page.

168 Coronel, Antonio Franco
[Speech] / A. F. coronel. -- 1876.
Holographs. -- In Spanish. -- First two leaves separated from second two. -- In margin of p. 5, pencilled cartoon of a man wearing a crown and words, including "Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco will remain with you."
Manuscript of speech delivered to Democratic meeting in Los Angeles County. Focuses on recent Democratic nomination of Tilden and Hendricks for President and Vice President.

169 Coronel, Antonio Franco
[Speech] / A. F. Coronel. -- [1876].
Holograph. -- In Spanish. -- On p. 12: "Public speeches of A. F. Coronel No. 1, his writing. --Fastened at top with single metal brad.
Discusses coming presidential election, calling for support for Democratic nomination of Seymour and Blair.
170 Houghton, S. O.
Broadside. “The Record of Facts Vs. The Record of Fiction.” [1876] In favor of Houghton and the
Southern Pacific Rail Road. See Oversize Boxes

Cuarto Distrito Congressional.” Pamphlet urging the election of the Demo. Candidates – Tilden and
Hendricks. Dated: Santa Barbara, 1876. 6 pages.

172 Speech – political, printed. “Speech of Samuel J. Randall in House of Repr., Aug. 14, 1876,
Wash., D.C.” Randall is from Penn. Title “Results of a Democratic House of Reps. In Behalf of
Retrenchment and Reform.”

173 Pulitzer, Joseph, 1847-1911.
The campaign in the West! A German orator and soldier on Grantism and political corruption: Hon.
Joseph Pulitzer on the issues of the campaign -- [s.1.: s. n., 1876].
10 p. 26 cm.
Political pamphlet. -- Also includes A calumny exploded: Gov.: Tilden's income tax return: an
accurate statement from the Governor's law clerk: a complete refutation of base charges / James P.
Sinnott.

Democratic Committee, [1876].
1 folded sheet (20 p.); 15 cm. Doc. No. 3

174B Reform: For President, Samuel J. Tilden, for Vice-President, Thomas A. Hendricks: What
Tilden has done in breaking rings: the Tweed ring. --New York: National Democratic Committee,
[1876]
1 folded sheet (16 p.); 15 cm. Document No. 1

174C Tilden, Samuel J.
Gov. Hendrick's letter / Thomas A. Hendricks. The platform adopted at St. Louis, June 28, 1876 /
1 folded sheet (24 p.); 15 cm.
Doc. 4.

175 Graves, J. A.
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Written and signed by J. A. Aguirra. --Letterhead: Los Angeles Democratic Club.
Democratic Club of San Gabriel is holding a reception for Coronel on Sept. 22.

175.1 Shorb, J. de Barth
Letter, undated to Antonio Coronel. Requesting Coronel to meet in San Gabriel and speak to our native
population.
1 page on 1 leaf; 22 1/2 cm.

176 Suplemento de la nueva constitucion. -- ca. 1878.
1 broadside; 36 cm.
Paper is fragile.
Attacks Los Angeles Judge Stephens, describing his "tyrannic" behavior in the cases of C. M. Phelps and Laureano Arzaga.

1 broadside; 28 cm.
Printer's No. 4370. -- Passed March 25, 1878. -- Introduced by Mr. Luttrell.
Appropriates $50,000 to purchase two leagues of land in San Diego County from Thaddeus Amat for the use of Mission Indians. See also item 178.

178 United States. Congress (45th); 2nd session: 1878). House of Representatives.
45th Congress, 2d session, H.R. 4549. In the Senate of the United States .... Amendment ... to the bill (H.R. 4549) making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department..
.. --(Washington, D.C.?: s.n., 1878].
1 broadside; 28 cm.
Provides for purchase of land in San Diego County for a reservation for Mission Indians.

179 Broadside – printed. “Opposed to Adoption of New Constitution.” The letter quotes Art. IV, Sec. 22 of the Proposed Constitution for Calif. whereby no money may be appropriated from State Treas. for an Institution no under the management of the state. The Executive Committee is opposed to such legislation and calls for defeat of the Constitution. Dated: San Francisco, March 26, 1879. Signed Charles M. Chase.

180 Johnson, William C.

181 Broadside – in Spanish. “A las votantes de origen Espanol.” Relative to the new constitution. 1 page. 1879.

182 California.
An act to authorize the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Los Angeles to purchase certain water rights for the purpose of irrigation. -- [1879?]
Ms. -- Second leaf blank.
The water rights are for water flowing through Rancho Los Feliz.
183 The water question / Regador. -- Los Angeles: [s.n.], 1879.
1 broadside; 38 cm.
Dated Aug. 25, 1879. -- Sheet is torn and repaired with tape. Discusses controversy over court decision giving Rancho Los Feliz riparian rights to water claimed by Los Angeles. See Oversize Boxes for photocopy

Clippings (5 cols, 13? cm.) mounted on both sides of 1 sheet (32 cm.).
Clippings from one issue of Los Angeles Star. -- Affixed with glue and badly stained. -- Handwritten comments about articles. Discusses controversy over granting a 30-year exclusive franchise in Los Angeles to one water company. Handwritten comment that Common Council supporters of the measure, and editor of Los Angeles Daily News (also supporting it) are shareholders of the company in question.

186 Bennett, Nathaniel.
Ms. signed. -- In English. -- Salutations as well as signatures in different handwriting and ink from text. A form letter?
Bennett is nominated for Chief Justice of California Supreme Court by New Constitution Party and requests support. Castro and Brown attest to Bennett's qualifications.

187 Coleman, J. W. C.
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Letterhead: Mexican Gold and Silver Mining Company.
Candidate for Democratic nomination for State Controller requests Coronel's support.

188 Higgins, W. R.
Holograph signed. -- In English.
Invites Coronel to serve on a "Committee on Reception" for the expected visit of a U. S. Senate Committee on Arid Lands for the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce.

189 Newmark, Harris.
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Letterhead: H. Newmark & Co., Wholesale Grocers & Hardware Merchants.
Notifies Coronel that "we" have given up his house, as requested, and denies authorship of a letter Coronel claims to hold.
190  Coronel, Antonio Franco, 1817-1894. 
[1.] p. on [1] leaf; 26 cm, 
Holographs signed. -- In English. -- Letterhead: La Cronica Publishing Company.
Regarding 38 shares of Cronica stock which Los Angeles Sheriff Alexander has attached and offered 
for sale.

191  Chapman, J. S.
Printed form with blanks for date and signature filled in by hand. President of San Gabriel Democratic 
Club invites Coronel to participate in a public meeting on Sept. 20,

192  Ramish, A.
1 card; 9 x 12 cm.
Printed form with Coronel's name filled in by hand. Across top: "Cleveland and Stevenson."
Committee on Arrangements asks Coronel to act as Vice President at ratification meeting, June 25, 
1892.

193  Gabala, L.
Holograph signed (certification). -- In English. -- Notarization by Samuel Prager on separate, pink, 
printed form, completed by hand, with embossed notary seal. Both pieces glued together at corner. 
A.. F. Coronel is ill with articulas and cannot leave his room for eight days.

194  Pacheco, Romualdo
Ms., signed. -- In English. -- Letterhead: House of Representatives. -- Addressed to His Grace "Francis 
Moral' Bishop of Monterey and Los Angeles. 
Pacheco will present the subject (unnamed) of Mora's letter to the appropriate Congressional 
Committee and to the Secretary of the Interior.

195  Broadside – in Spanish. By Oswaldo de la Guerra entitled “A Votantes Hispano-Americanos,” 
urging people to vote for Hancock and English. Dated: Oct. 30, 1880. 1 page.

196  Broadside – printed in Spanish. “A Los Hispano-Americanos Residentes en el Estado de 
California.” A political discussion which represents a Democratic viewpoint- concerns national politics, 
mentions the Civil War was a grave misfortune, due to Republican leaders of the North. Compares 
Republican and Democratic platforms in the next campaign. 1 page.

197  California.
An act authorizing the Board of Supervisors of Los Angeles County to erect a court house; or in their discretion to purchase a building suitable therefore; and to borrow money for expenses thereof / The People of the State of California represented in Senate and Assembly. -- [c. 1880].

Ms. -- A Copy on ruled paper.

198 Sandusky Daily Register--Extra: For President, James A. Garfield. --Sandusky, Ohio: [s. n.] , 1880.
1 broadside; 43 x 33 cm. + 2 sheets attached; 15 x 6 cm. and 26 x 6 cm.
Broadside folded twice to fit in folder, badly worn along creases and edge. Smaller sheets affixed with glue. -- Dated June 8, 1880.
Reports nomination of Garfield and Arthur by 1880 Republican Convention. Attached sheets list, respectively, Republic and Democratic national tickets (President, Vice-President, and electors from unnamed state).

199 Garfield, James A.
Garfield y los Chinos! / Jas. A. Garfield. -- [s.l.: Democratic Party?, 1880].
1 broadside (4 copies); 22 cm.
Reprints a letter from Garfield dated Jan. 23, 1880, in Washington, D. C., to H. L. Morey, Union de empleadores, Lynn, Mass., regarding Garfield's position on a treaty with China.

200 Poll Tax Receipts – Nelson Williamson road overseer for Azusa road district. Indiv. pieces or receipts signed by Williamson. 3 x 5 inches. 11 pieces [counted July, 2009]. 1881.

201 Vote on the State of California, by counties at the Gubernatorial election 1879, Presidential and Congressional election 1880 and call for the Democratic State Convention for 1882. -- [California: s. n ., 1882].
"Presented with compliments of D. B. Woolf, Candidate for Clerk of the Supreme Court."

202 Political – printed. A political satire against the Repub. in California. Title, “For Salt River via Africa and China.” Concerns the Chinese Question (Immigration) in Calif. After the 15th Amendment to the Constitution. 4 copies.

203 Political – “Ticket” or slate of candidates (#1-30), prob. Los Angeles County. Ca. 1870s.

204 Political – “Announcement of Jackson Democratic Club of Los Angeles, Nov. 3, 1892.” Post card to Nelson Williamson.


207 Stoneman, George

1 p. on 1 sheet; 43 cm.
Printed certificate with blanks filled in by hand. -- Signature of Governor Stoneman and certification by Secretary of State T. L. Thompson (signed by a deputy). -- Top of sheet has engraved version of California seal. -- Large gold leaf state seal affixed lower left.
Coronel appointed to State Board of Horticulture, statewide seat.

208 Newspaper—printed in Spanish. *La Fe En La Democracia*, bi-weekly, edited by Juan de Foro. It is called a “political newspaper.” The first page gives the Democratic ticket—Cleveland for President and Hendricks for Vice President. Dated: October 29, 1884 (volume 1, number 4). 4 pages.

See Oversize Boxes

5 p.; 28 cm.
First page torn 9 cm. from top, held together by old piece of tape. --Recommitted unanimously to Committee on Indian Affairs on January 23, 1884.
Bill would establish a commission "to arrange a just and satisfactory settlement" of Mission Indians on reservation.

210 Webb, A. H.
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Letterhead: State Board of Horticulture, plus list of officers and members of the Board.
Notifies Coronel of Board meeting rescheduled for December 22, 1884.

211 Webb, A. H.
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Letterhead: State Board of Horticulture, plus list of officers and members of the Board. -- Attached to item 212.
Regrets Coronel didn't attend last meeting and asks for a copy of mislaid letter, for publication.

212 Webb, A. H.
Holograph signed. -- In English. -- Letterhead: State Board of Horticulture, plus list of officers and members of the Board. Attached to item 211.
Notifies Coronel of December 12 meeting.

213 Stoneman, George.
Printed certificate with blanks filled in by hand. -- Signature of Governor Stoneman. and certified by Secretary of State Thos. L. Thompson (signature). -- Engraved version of California seal on top of page; gold leaf state seal affixed on lower left.
Coronel appointed to four-year term on State Board of Horticulture, for the Fourth District.

214 Walsh, Daniel
[Notice] to tenants of 213 Vine Vista, Los Angeles / Daniel Walsh. -- April 7, 1887.
[ 1 ] sheet; 15 x 20 cm.
Printed form filled in by hand. -- Top line: Health Office.
Order from Los Angeles Board of Health requiring clean up of dirty yard and digging new cesspool.

215 Los Angeles.
Charter of the City of Los Angeles. -- Los Angeles [ s . n . ] , 1888.
Pages 5-6 from an unidentified newspaper.

216 [ Coronel, Manuel F. ? ]
Holograph. -- In Spanish. -- Letterhead: State of Calif., Legislative Department. Eighteenth session.
Assembly chamber. -- No date or signature, but Coronel was an elected representative during this session, 1879-70, and the handwriting resembles his; entries are all in December.


219 Memorial to Congress by the citizens of San Pedro and Wilmington, Los Angeles County, Cal. for an additional appropriation for Wilmington Harbor and San Pedro Bay. -- Los Angeles: Times Mirror Press and B. House, 1890.
8 p.; 26 cm.
Includes tables giving Customs House receipts for Wilmington and San Pedro and imports and exports for San Pedro, 1887-1889.

220 Painter, Charles C.
Typescript signed. -- In English.
Painter reports passage of Mission Bill and his own appointment to commission thereby provided "to settle the troubles of your poor Indians" Requests assistance.

221 Broadside – printed. Henry T. Hazard “A card from Mayor Hazard- Read it before you vote.” He gives reasons for re-election to Mayor’s office. He charges graft among city officials. 1891. 1 page.
222  Military commanders of the Division of the Pacific and Department of California, 1847 to 1891. -- [ca 1891].
Printed on heavy stock paper, bound at top by ribbon threaded through two holes. -- Name of each commander, together with title, extent and dates of command, is printed in numbered box 6 x 10 cm. -- Totals 24 names.


225A  Markham, H. H.
Cardwell appointed notary public for Los Angeles County.

225B  Budd, James H.
Cardwell appointed notary public for Los Angeles County.

226  “Register of Votes” – printed. Los Angeles Precinct #49A, Supervisoral District #2, Assembly District #74, Senatorial District #37. Los Angeles County, 1896. A list of qualified votes for the above precinct. 5 pages.

227  California, Department of State.
The great seal of the state of California / State of California. Department of State. -- [Sacramento: s. n. , ca. 1880].
[1] p.; 47 cm.
Parchment quality paper. -- Gold leaf state seal affixed and embossed at center, 11 cm. from top.
Describes origin of California state seal and explains symbolism of its imagery.

228  Californios que reforentaron nando se formo la constitucion del Estado. -- [ca 1879].
Ms. -- In Spanish.
List of people involved in drawing up new California constitution, including names, cities, past office held (if any) and party affiliation.
Ms.
Includes date of four bond issues: bonds of 1857, 1860, Relief, and Bounty. Includes amount of original issue, current amount, due date, interest, and amount held in trust for state school fund.

230 California.
An act prescribing the fees and compensation of the Sheriff of the County of Los Angeles / the people of the State of California, represented in Senate and Assembly. -- [ 1868? ].
Ms. -- Two holes punched at top.
Unclear whether draft proposed law or actually enacted.

231 Beveridge, David F.
Ms. signed. -- In English. -- Letterhead: State of California, Legislative Department. Eighteenth Session. Assembly Chamber.
Acknowledges Coronel's payment of fees associated with introduction of a bill "relating to the water and ditches of Los Angeles."

Ms. -- In English. -- Has 50 signatures. -- On back of second leaf, notation in Spanish by "Pancho."
Opposes recommendation to legislature by Los Angeles Mayor and Common Council proposing that a waterway be declared public sewer.

233 Tickets, admissions, complimentary, raffles, political material. 1870 – 1892, n.d.

234 Handbill—Announcement of a Democratic Party meeting to be held in Pomona, October 30. "Junta Democratica" Antonio F. Coronel, Wm. R. Rowland, J. G. Estudillo and others were to give discussions in Spanish. See Oversize Boxes

235 Broadside – printed. By the Democratic Party of Calif. which contains a speech by H. H. Haight, candidate for Gov. (4 pages), Speech by Samuel B. Axtel for House of Representatives (4 pages), and Resolutions and Program of the Demo. Party of Calif. (3 pages); The Democratic Ticket for Calif.


238 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Leaf torn at top.
Protests suspension of printing of all California laws in both Spanish and English.

239 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Paper appears to be from an account book. Coronel discusses a coming election on Sept. 1 and urges all citizens to vote.

240 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
[Speech] / A. F. Coronel. -- [18--].
Ms. -- In Spanish. Discusses political circular directed to Los Angeles County voters, published by V. E. Harruas.

241 Coronel, Antonio Franco
[Speech] / [A. F. Coronel ] . -- [18--].
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Order of leaves not indicated.
Discusses Democratic Club of Los Angeles, as well as national and local politics.

242 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
[Speech] / A. F. Coronel. -- [186?].
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Fragment of speech, numbered p. 7, torn on side. --At bottom: "By A. F. Coronel. Political Speeches."
Refers to [Abraham?] Lincoln's followers, somewhat disparagingly.

243 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Appears to be Coronel's handwriting. Appeals to voters to follow Democratic leadership.

244 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
[Speech] / [ A. F. Coronel ] . -- [18--?]
Ms.-- In Spanish.
Discusses ideals, rights and responsibilities of democracy.

245 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Some leaves joined at top in pairs, forming five numbered sections. -- On back of leaf 3 are unrelated notes and numbers. Discusses coming presidential election and Andrew Johnson's presidency.

246 Coronel, Antonio Franco. [Speech] / by A. F. Coronel. -- [18--].
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Signed at bottom of last page, "A Democrat" and by A. F. Coronel on the back. Discusses nomination of candidates for Los Angeles mayoralty election.

247 Coronel, Antonio Franco. [Speech] by A. F. Coronel. -- [1867?].
Ms. -- In Spanish.
Speaking on behalf of Democratic nominee for Governor, H. H: Haight, Coronel discusses Chinese worker controversy.

248 Coronel, Antonio Franco. [Speech] / by A. F. Coronel. -- [18--].
Ms. -- In Spanish.
Delivered at Democratic Party meeting in Los Angeles County.

249 Coronel, Antonio Franco. [Speech] / by A. F. Coronel. -- [1866?].
Ms. -- In Spanish.
Discusses military governments imposed on defeated Southern States after Civil War.

250 Coronel, Antonio Franco. [Speech] / [Antonio F. Coronel]. -- [1864?].
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- On blank leaf from account book. Addressing a group of Los Angeles Democrats, Coronel discusses Lincoln-McClellan presidential contest.

Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Two versions or revised drafts of same speech, one with cover letter apparently to newspaper, offering speech in lieu of specific answers. -- Both versions have yellow paper front and back sheets, with Coronel's name on front. Discusses a variety of contemporary issues, local and national, including construction of Wilmington-Los Angeles railroad.

252 Coronel, Antonio Franco. [Speech] / [A. F. Coronel?] . -- [18--]. Ms. -- In Spanish.
Addresses Democratic Club (in Los Angeles?) and discusses coming election.
253 Democratic Central Committee (Los Angeles Co.). [Manuscript] / Comision central democratica. [18--].
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Twelve signatures, including Francisco Machado, Frank Sabichi, William Young, Jose Talamantes, Tomas Talamantes, Ramon Soto, Juan A. Domingo, Epifanio Villalobos, Jose Villalobos, Santiago Cruz.
Outlines policy for conducting forthcoming primary election in Los Angeles County.

253(a) Coronel, Antonio Franco.
[Speech] / [A. F. Coronel?] . -- [18--].
Ms. -- In Spanish. [Pages may be out of order. Related to other items in #239 through 256.]

254 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- On leaves from account book. Supports candidacy of Francisco Sabichi for Los Angeles County auditor.

255(a) Coronel, Antonio Franco.
[Speech] / A. F. Coronel. -- [ca. 1875].
Ms. -- In Spanish.
Discusses nomination of P.D. Wigginton for a second term (in Congress?). Includes list of 25 Democratic supporters.

255(b) Coronel, Antonio Franco.
[Speech] / [Antonio F. Coronel?] . -- [1880?].
Ms. -- In Spanish.
Discusses 1880 Presidential campaign between Garfield and Hancock.

256 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
[Manuscript] / [S. F. Coronel?] . --[1800].
Ms. -- In Spanish.
Discusses political position of Democratic and Republican parties in California.

257 Potts, Councilman.
[Letter] to Editor del Expres [Los Angeles] / por el Conciliar Potts.
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Translation from English.
Discusses newspaper report about L.A. City Council plans to spend 100,000 for water supply.

258 Coronel, Manuel F.
[Speech] / Manuel F. Coronel. --[ca. 1957?].
Ms. -- In Spanish (5 p.) and English (5 p.) -- Appears to be two drafts of same speech or two speeches on same subject:
Coronel opposes State Assembly bill regarding Los Angeles contract with William C. Dryden's Los Angeles Water Works Co., because contract terms allegedly not fulfilled.

259(a) Coronel, Antonio Franco.
[Letter] [ca. 1880?] / Antonio F. Coronel?
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Appears to be scrawled in haste.
Draft of personal letter to female acquaintance, referring to her sisters Elena and Lilly.

259(b) Coronel, Antonio Franco.
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Torn at bottom.
Draft of letter giving condolences on death of recipient's wife on Dec. 3.

259(c) Coronel, Antonio Franco.
[Note] / [Antonio F. Coronel?] . -- 188?
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- On back of top part of letterhead stationery from Los Angeles County Tax Collector, W. B. Cullen.
Brief descriptive note on mission fathers and their agricultural work.

260 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Delivered Feb. 19, 1881, as representative of Hispanic American Society.
Discusses anniversary of Bastille and France in general.

261 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
Del reigo. [Antonio F. Coronel ] . -- [18--?].
Holograph. -- In Spanish.
Discusses irrigation and water use in Los Angeles.

262 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
Comparicion curiosa / [Antonio F. Coronel?] --
Ms. -- In Spanish.
Compares Los Angeles and Mexico City in terms of population and number of lawyers.

263 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
La mujer / [Antonio F. Coronel?] : -- [18--].
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Appears to be Coronel's handwriting. Discusses women's characteristics and their place in society.

Ms. -- In Spanish. -- In two parts, marks nos. 1 and 2: -- Dated Los Angeles, June 27, 1882. Discussion of the Indians of California and the Northwest (especially Nootka and Isla de Quedra).

265 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
[Letter] [ca. 1880], Los Angeles / [Antonio F. Coronel? ] .
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Very difficult to read.
Draft of reproachful business letter touching on legal matters. Refers to Manuel Coronel and Francisco Sabichi.

266 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
[20] p. on 10 leaves; 25 cm.
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Appears to be Coronel's handwriting. Commemorates Mexican independence day.

267 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
Ms. -- In Spanish.
Describes history of a book, "Libro de los Secretos de agricultura, ca.sa de campo y pastoril" written in 1612 and translated into Castillian in 1761 by Fr. Miguel Agustin, prior of the Temple of Fidelity of Perpignan.

268 Una idea. -- [18--].
Ms. -- In Spanish.
Appears to be a personal narrative of settlement of California, in 1775.

269 Coronel, Antonio Franco.
[Manuscript] / (Antonio F. Coronel? ) . -- [18--].
Ms. -- In Spanish.
Appears to be a brief personal narrative of Los Angeles revolt, in Jan. 1847.

270 Coronel., Antonio Franco.
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Appears to be Coronel's handwriting. --Includes dates 1840-1850.
Pertains to the use of water under the jurisdiction of the city of Los Angeles.

271 Legal Article – handwritten in Spanish. Concerns the District Attorney (procurador del distrito) and a sum of money, $111,400. Mentions Dr. Griffin, Brandon Stearns and Harrison. 4 pages.
272  [Letter]. -- [ca. 1870].
Ms. -- In English.
Discusses responsibilities of Los Angeles County Clerk and County Assessor, criticizing reduction in, and changed basis of, their salaries resulting from Fee Bill of 1868. Author had been the previous Assessor.

273  Coronel, Antonio Franco.
Ms. In Spanish.
Discusses events in 1822 -- Mission San Gabriel establishment of hide station at San Pedro (under direction of William Logan); introduction of goats onto Catalina Island by Juan Lole; placement of cannons at San Pedro.
Also describes ultimate fate of cannons in Mexican War.

274  Coronel, Antonio Franco.
Algunos signos de los Indios antiguos / [Antonio F. Coronel?] -- [18--].
Ms. -- In Spanish. -- Appears to be Coronel's handwriting. Discusses various natural phenomena in the Los Angeles area and their meaning or significance for Indians.

275  LETTER--handwritten in Spanish. To Don Felipe Fierro dated November 7, 1874, Los Angeles. No author or signature. This author discusses the proposed ordinance of publishing laws in Spanish. He feels that "it is absolutely useless." Francisco Sabichi appears to be in favor of it. In La Cronica. 1 ½ pages.

276  DIARY OR DAILY ACCOUNT--handwritten in Spanish. Dated: November 1871. "The 6th of November 1871 was spent by Don Antonio F. Coronel, Treasurer of the State, hearing the account of John W. Shore, my clerk. He was in the office of State Treasurer and he was there and I was there." This refers to the alleged theft of State Treasury funds by Shore. The remaining account pertains to the loss of $7000 pesos from the State Treasury funds--the amount given to Coronel. Shore said he took $6949 pesos from the deposits of the Treasury. Shore said he put the money in stocks and lost it immediately. No signatures. Questions took place in Sacramento according to Coronel. 2 pages.

277  LETTER--handwritten in Spanish. This is only a fragment of the original letter; this material includes numbered page 6 (both sides), page 7 (four written pages), page 8 (four written pages). A political discussion of American foreign policy in Mexico during Lincoln's administration. No date or signatures. 8 pages.

278  SPEECH--handwritten. Given at Santa Barbara probably by Coronel. Speaks about the political matters of the state of California. No date. 11 pages.

279  SPEECH--handwritten in Spanish. Dated: Los Angeles, September 22, 1873. The author speaks at a marriage ceremony and offers congratulations. 1 page.
280 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish. Only a partial letter and has this remark on the cover: "Copy of letter to H. H. from A. F. Coronel." The author talks about water rights in the City of Los Angeles. He writes of the city's right to all of the water in the River. The padres of old protected these rights. There is mention of El Rancho de los Feliz. No date or signatures. 3 ½ pages.

281 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish. To Senor Don R. del Valle probably from A. F. Coronel. The author tells about the article he published several years ago in 1884, on the occasion of the 100th Anniversary of the death of Father Serra. The author discusses the material on Serra--his work and the sacrifices of the padres. Dated: Los Angeles, March 9, 1887. 1 page, both sides.

282 PETITION--handwritten, to the President and the members of the Town Council. Requests that the Council place an electric light on the corner of 7th and Alameda Streets, or on the corner of Kohler and Alameda. The reason for this request is to give the citizens along the route of the railroad line some light. On the verso of this petition is another document:


283 PETITION--handwritten in Spanish from the Benevolent Society of Hispanic Americans to the Mayor and Common Council of Los Angeles. In view of the decadent business affairs of this group, the members of the Society feel that they will not be able to carry out their promise of building a hospital in the time allowed nor for the money allowed. Dated: October 2, 1879. No signatures.

284 MANUSCRIPT--handwritten in Spanish. From the Assessor of Los Angeles County (name unknown) to ? The author says that he was stimulated by an article in the Los Angeles Star (La Estrella de Los Angeles) which appeared on Sunday, March 26th, no year. The author speaks about being elected to his position three previous times. He mentions that the Star wrote concerning property classification actually, property evaluation. The author lists six principle "elosses" (divisions) of property and three sub-divisions of cultivated land. 2 pages.

285 SPEECH--handwritten in Spanish. Appears to be a summary or comparison of professional men in Los Angeles. It mentions lawyers, bankers, speculators and doctors. No date or name. 2 pages.

286 PAPER--handwritten in Spanish. Author unknown. Concerning early Indians, probably those of California. Discussion of Indian habits and customs; their superstitions. No date or name. 4 pages.

287 BROADSIDE--in Spanish by a citizen. "Californios." A political address to California citizens, urging them to shift from the Republican leadership, which controls the State and Nation, to Democratic leadership. Tirade against Lincoln. No name. Size: 8 x 8 inches. 1 page.

CORONEL—Personal
288 MANUSCRIPT--handwritten in Spanish. "La Pastorela" first Christmas Cantata played in Los Angeles. Two copies are dated 1839 and one is dated 1837. The pages are sewn together. 10 pages, both sides. See Also Oversize Boxes for Photocopies


290 DOCUMENT--handwritten in Spanish. A copy of the Baptism of Francisco Sabichi y Coronel; son of Matias Sabichi and Josefa Coronel. The copy bears the name of Father Tomes Estenega, as church official performing the Baptism in the Church of Our Senora de Guadalupe of Los Angeles, dated 1843 in July or August.

291 APPOINTMENT--handwritten in Spanish, by Judge Juan de Sepulveda. Sepulveda is Judge of the 2nd District. He asks Don Antonio Coronel and Don Cristoval Aguilar to examine the property left to Leonardo Cota. Dated: Los Angeles, September 2, 1845. 1 page, both sides.

292 NOTICE--handwritten in Spanish by Juan de Sepulveda, Judge of the 2nd District to Don Antonio Y. Coronel. He names Coronel Commissioner of Streets--of the "First" Instance. Dated: Los Angeles, August 18, 1845. 1 page.

293 LETTER--handwritten: From Daniel Sexton to A. F. Coronel regarding statement of promises to Indians in 1846. Sent by Stockton to deal with the California Indians. Not fulfilled. Dated: December 27, 1885, Colton, California. 3 pages.

294 DOCUMENT--Power of Attorney conferred on Don Antonio F. Coronel, October 5, 1849 by Juan Orse (Orzi), of Sonora. Signed by witnesses: Juan Sepulveda, Dolores Sepulveda and Juan G. Padilla.

295 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Don Jose Agurre (San Diego) to A. F. Coronel. Concerns the forwarding of a sum of money ($1000) to Don Manuel Requena (Los Angeles). Without postage, seal is broken. Dated: January 6, 1851.

296 APPOINTMENT--handwritten. Don Antonio Coronel is appointed as appraiser of the estate of Nathaniel M. Pryor, by the Probate Court. Dated: Los Angeles County Probate Court, March 6, 1851. Signed: Benj. D. Wilson. 1 page.

297 APPOINTMENT--handwritten. To Jose Salazar, declaring him to be appraiser in the estate of Nathaniel Pryor. By the clerk of the Probate Court, Benj. D. Wilson. 1 page.

298 NOTICE--handwritten copy giving notice that Ygnacio Coronel was elected School Commissioner of the town of Santa Ana--at the General Election held in Los Angeles on November 2, 1852. Signed and dated: Wilson W. Jones, County Clerk, November 10, 1852. Seal of the County Court of Los Angeles, 1 page.
299 DOCUMENT—handwritten appointment and notice to certify that Ygnacio Coronel was elected Justice of the Peace of "Los Angeles town." The election was held in Los Angeles County on November 2, 1852. Seal of the County Court of Los Angeles. Signed: Wilson W. Jones, County Clerk.

300 APPOINTMENT—handwritten. From the Probate Court, County of Los Angeles, to Antonio F. Coronel and Manuel Requena, and Crsilda Aguilar. Appraisers of the estate of Maximo Alanis, deceased. Dated: County Los Angeles, December 10, 1852. Signed Wilson W. Jones.

301 ACCOUNT BOOK—handwritten in Spanish (pen and ink). First page says "Diario el A. F. Coronel de 1853." About on-third of the original pages are cut out of the book. Entries are by day and month and include cost and expenses for Coronel. Some entries in back portion of Book are dated 1856, 1862. California. 40 pages. Size: 4 x 12 inches.

302 ACCOUNT BOOK—the title is on the first page: "Libro de Capitacion 1850 a Memorano de A. F. Coronel." (Poll tax book.) Book is organized in alphabetical order, names and tax amounts are given:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Amount 1</th>
<th>Amount 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pico, Pio</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pico, Andres</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

About 50 pages total. Size: 4 x 12 inches.

303 ACCOUNT BOOK—the flyleaf contains "Williamson Acct. Book, October 1, 1861." Personal accounts 1861-62; gives names and amount paid or settled. Some names included are Frank Baker, F. Alexander, T. Balden, F. Carpenter, N. Williamson and Thatcher. Most of the accounts suggest gambling debts or an account of a tavern. Size: 4 x 12 inches. In Spanish. 40 pages.


307 LETTER—handwritten in Spanish from Mateo Sabichi, son in-law of Ignacio Coronel, to his mother and father in-law while in school at Southampton, England, telling of his school and how he likes England. Mentions the Crimean War. The letter has an address on the outside page plus postmark from New York and a small piece of sealing wax. Address: Senor Don Ygnacio F. Coronel, Los Angeles, Alta California, North America. No envelope or stamp. 2 pages.
307.1 LETTER—handwritten in Spanish from Matias Sabichi Junior to Matias Sabichi Senior. He wishes to be with his father, asks about employment there. He has a musical friend who would like to go along. Reference to “Pancho,” who will soon be a sailor [Francisco Sabichi?] Dated: Southampton, England, January 20, 1859. 8 pages.

307.2 LETTER—handwritten in Spanish from Matias Sabichi Junior to Antonio F. Coronel. He enjoys the advantages of England and Protestantism, says Pancho [Francisco Sabichi] is studying navigation with a “padre Yngles.” He sends regards to all, including Maria Antonia [Coronel] if she has not married Rojo, as he dislike. Dated: Southampton, England, October 5, 1858. 4 pages.

308 APPOINTMENT--handwritten in Spanish of A. F. Coronel as one of the School Commissioners for Los Angeles by the Common Council. Dated: Los Angeles, August 20, 1856. Signed: Guillermo Dryden, Secretary. 1 page.

309 LETTER—handwritten from Francisco P. Ramires to Don Ygnacio Coronel. The Property on the corner of Aliso and Alameda Streets will be transferred to Ramires as soon as Coronel makes out a Bill of Sale, according to their pre-arrange plan. The property is 238 x 13 feet, and will be in the name of Ramires' uncle, Don Luis Vignes. Dated: Los Angeles, November 15, 1856.


311 PASSPORT--to Don Antonio Coronel, from the Perfecture de Acapulco. Don Antonio was sailing on the "Golden Age" for Mexico in 1856. Dated: April 14, 1856. Stamped: Perfectura de Acapulco.

312 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from John W. Shore to Antonio F. Coronel concerning the theft of a chair from Coronel and the replacement of the chair by Shore and Brent. Dated: Los Angeles, October 16, 1857. Signed: John W. Shore and Lancaster Brent. 1 page.


314 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from W. G. Dryden to Antonio F. Coronel answering an inquiry from Coronel; reference payment of wages due to men and ordinance passed on the same subject. Signed: W. G. Dryden. Dated: February 23, 1858. 1 page.

315 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Miguel Pesqueria to A. F. Coronel. To my estimable godfather. He says if you have on the walls some ? of gun that you will loan me to show others, since as you know mine was stolen. Sastrasam will arrive to pick it up at that rancho if you will authorize him to do that. Dated: April 8, 1859. Signed Miguel Pesquerra. 1 page.
316 LETTER—handwritten from E. L: Howard to A. F. Coronel concerning a tombstone. Coronel is a Senator at this time residing in Sacramento. Size: 3 x 4 ½ inches. Dated: San Francisco, July 16, no year. 4 pages.

317 CERTIFICATION—handwritten in Spanish to permit Don Ignacio F. Coronel to travel to Sonora on account of ill health. Description given: 5'10', 20 yrs. old, dark eyes and complexion, black hair. Issued by Guillermo Dryden (signature) and John W. Gift, Deputy. Dated: Los Angeles, June 5, 1860. 1 page.

318 TELEGRAM--from M. Pesquaire to Antonio Coronel., Speaks about a large quantity of grapes, worth 6 to 9 cents a pound. Next Thursday "the steamer at San Pedro." Dated: San Francisco, October 18, 1861. Signed: M. Pesquaire: 1 page.

319 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Miguel Pesquira to Antonio F. Coronel. Speaks of the arrival of grapes and tells of a loss of $6.82 on a shipment. Dated: San Francisco, October 8, 1861. 1 page, both sides.

320 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Miguel Pesquira to Antonio F. Coronel. Tells Coronel that another shipment of grapes arrived in good shape and they will sell very well. Dated: San Francisco, October 19, 1861. Signed: Miguel Pesquira. 1 page.


322 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from M. Pesquira to Antonio F. Coronel. He tells Coronel that he received the telegram. There is more discussion of the shipment of grapes. Dated: San Francisco, October 21, 1861. 1 page.

323 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from A. Olvera to Don Antonio Coronel requesting that the Mexican Constitution of 1836 which Don Abel Stearns has in San Francisco be returned immediately for Pablo de la Guerra. Dated: November 17, 1861. Signed: A. Olvera. 1 page.


326 LETTER--from above sources. Dated: Los Angeles, August 5, 1862. Family matters. 2 ½ pages.

328 PERSONAL RECORD--kept by A. F. Coronel of "Los Angeles County and City Taxes." Receipts are posted in a bound volume. Size: 12 x 9 inches. Earliest date October 1850. The receipts indicate various officers. About two-thirds of the book is filled by clippings. Almost all the receipts are dated and signed.

329 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Juan Gallardo to A. F. Coronel. Official trip of Coronel and Don Bernado Yorba. Dated: March 27, 1866 and signed Juan Gallardo. 1 ½ pages.

330 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from ? to Senora Dona Francisco Romero de Coronel. The letter is incomplete; only the first page is here. Dated: Cuyame, April 25, 1866.

331 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Antonio Maria de la Guerra to A. F. Coronel asking for a position for his nephew, Juan de la Guerra, in the State Legislature. Dated: Santa Barbara, September 25, 1867. Less than 1 page.

332 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Juan de Foro to Don Antonio Coronel asking Coronel to hire a man to be doorman in his office when Coronel becomes State Treasurer. Dated: San Francisco, October 7, 1867. Less than 1 page.

333 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from James Alex Forbes to Don Antonio F. Coronel. He congratulates Coronel on his election to the office of state Treasurer. Also tells Coronel of a rumor going around that Coronel will resign because his English is not equal to the importance of his post. Forbes offers to be confidential interpreter and Secretary to Coronel: Dated: Santa Clara, October 29, 1867. Signed: Diego Alex. Forbes. 1 ½ pages.

334 LETTER--handwritten to A. F: Coronel from H. H. Haight ? regarding real estate transactions. No date other than ca. 1867-71. Signed H. H. Haight?

335 Telegram--from H. H. Haight to A. F. Coronel asking approval of bonds from the Tide Land Commissioners. -Dated: San Francisco, June 15, 1868. Via California State Telegraph Co.

336 LETTER--handwritten from F. B. Chandler to A. Coronel (State Treasurer). Please deliver to Felix Tracy on warrant #6368 $2194.92--the sum on deposit in your office on about April 27, 1868. Signed F. B. Chandler and dated Shasta, July 2, 1868. 1 page.


338 LETTER--handwritten from U. Yndart to Don Antonio F. Coronel. He seeks appointment to the position of Notary Public, recently vacated by Edmund Perr; in Los Angeles County. He asks for a recommendation for the position--(to the Governor). In Spanish. Signed U. Yndart. Dated: Santa Barbara, September 25, 1869. 1 page.
LETTER--handwritten in Spanish by Jose Ignacio del Valle to A. F. Coronel asking Don Coronel for extension of time on a note falling due in a few days; (Asks for a 60 day extension.). Dated: San Francisco, September 26, 1869. Signed Jose Ygnacio del Valle. 1 ½ pages.

LETTER--handwritten in Spanish by J. A. Sanchez to Manuel Coronel urging the raising of the salary of the Judge of Los Angeles County from $2000 to $3000. Dated: Los Angeles, October 30, 1869. Signed J. A. Sanchez. 1 page.

LETTER--handwritten by Soledad Coronel to Antonio Coronel regarding family matters. Tells of a pistol duel between Domingo Vecilo and ( ? ) "Chale;" Domingo was killed. Dated: Los Angeles, February 16, 1869. Signed Soledad Coronel. 4 pages.

CHURCH MATERIAL--handwritten account on the founding of Mission San Juan Capistrano, in Spanish. No date. The author, Antonio F. Coronel, mentions Father Serra, Fuster, Lasuen, Oliva and Santiago Aiguello. The author describes the mission history as far as 1869. Contains secular material for the most part. 10 pages.

LETTER--handwritten by Isidor Wormser to Coronel, State Treasurer. She endorses two warrants # 4330 and 4331 (each $1250 total $2500.) Take off that due to Coronel and receipt the balance to Wells Fargo Company. Dated: San Francisco, June 3, 1870. Signed Isidor Wormser.

LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Father Sanchez to Soledad Coronel. Thanking her for alms of $36.75. Dated: Santa Barbara, January 15, 1870. 2 pages.

LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from F. A. Sanchez to Manuel Coronel. Concerns debts of Sanchez, speaks of 6 or 7% interest per year. Dated: Los Angeles, January 25, 1870. Signed F. A. Sanchez.

LETTER--handwritten from Isidor Wormser to A. F. Coronel. Please find even warrants on capitol fund of $2221.43 and please give me credit on my note of $8000. Dated: San Francisco, February 28, 1870. Signed Isidor Wormser. 1 page.

LETTER--handwritten from Isidor(e) Wormser accompanied by a check for $5728.27, due to Treasurer Coronel. Dated: April 26, 1870? 1 page.

LETTER--handwritten from Isidor Wormser to Coronel. Enclosed is a check for $5728.27, balance due on account and she will settle with Coronel in a few days. Dated: San Francisco, April 20, 1870. Signed Isidor Wormser. 1 page. Stationery: Wm. Meyer and Co.


LETTER--handwritten in Spanish by M. F. Coronel to his brother Don Antonio Coronel. He speaks of unexpected death of Yarro; Manuel F. Coronel goes to Lone Pine to try to save $8000 he
(Yarro) had with the company. Other business matters are mentioned. Dated: Los Angeles, July 26, 1870. 1 page, both sides.

351 LETTER—handwritten in Spanish from Juan de la Guerra to A. F. Coronel in reference to de la Guerra's appointment to the position of Notary Public in Santa Barbara County. Dated: Santa Barbara, July 30, 1870. Signed Juan de la Guerra.

352 LETTER—hand written in Spanish. Introduction of Sir Thomas Turnbull to A. F. Coronel. Signed by Pio Pico, Felipe, Miguel G. Pritchard who were members of a Committee to select a State Architect. 1870.

353 LETTER—from Isidor(e) Wormser to A. F. Coronel. She sends two Controller's Warrants $21,331.32 and requests he return $20,000.00 Gold Coin. Mr. Shore knows all about it, so ask him. Dated: San Francisco, August 29, 1870. Signed Isidor Wormser.


355 LETTER—handwritten from Isidor Wormser to A.F. Coronel. She sends via Wells Fargo Co. Controller Warrants for $42,404.34 and asks that $20,000 be left with Coronel as money owed to him. Dated: San Francisco, October 26, 1870. Signed Isidor Wormser.

356 LETTER—handwritten in Spanish from Manuel Coronel to Antonio Coronel referring to financial difficulties. He speaks of interest rates of 1% and 1 ½ %. Dated: January 31, 1871. Signed Manuel F. Coronel. 2 pages.

357 LETTER—handwritten in Spanish from Manuel Coronel to Antonio Coronel referring to business matters. Dated: Los Angeles, June 15, 1871. Signed Manuel F. Coronel. 1 page, both sides.

358 LETTER—handwritten in Spanish from Soledad Coronel to Francisco Y. Coronel Discussing family matters. Dated: Los Angeles, August 21, 1871. 4 pages.

359 NOTE—handwritten note from Coronel to H. H. Haight of San Francisco. He asks Haight to come today. Dated: Sacramento, 8th ?, 1871. Signed A. F. C.


361 LETTER—handwritten from J. W. Mandeville to Coronel: He sends to Coronel $176.80 the amount collected by his Commissioner of Immigration (less 20%), for the month of October, 1871. Dated: San Francisco, November 9, 1871. 1 page.

362 LETTER—handwritten from McLaughlin & Ryland to A. F. Coronel. They send a check for payment of the Normal School Building. Fund Warrants (no amount). Sent by way of Martin Corcoran County Treasurer. Dated: San Jose, December 2, 1871.
COPY--typewritten in Spanish of Guardianship involving Antonio F. Coronel y Manuel F. Coronel, guardians; and Soledad Francisco Coronel y Yndarte proposed for guardianship. Dated: Los Angeles, March 1, 1872. 1 page.

LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Pablo de la Guerra to Don Antonio Coronel. De la Guerra inquires why he doesn't receive the copies of La Cronica; he has only seen one copy since the first number was issued. Complains of being sick on June 13 in San Francisco. Dated: Santa Barbara, June 20, 1872. Signed Pablo de la Guerra. 2 pages.

DOCUMENT--invitation to A. F. Coronel to attend Railroad Committee (Committee of Thirty), July 6, 1872. Dated: July 1, 1872. Signed Ben C. Truman, Secretary.

DOCUMENT--handwritten release of suit: Claus Christian Blohn v A. F Coronel for $10.00. Dated: November 6, 1872. 2 pages (only one contains writing).

LETTER--handwritten from Robert C. Clark to A. F. Coronel regarding suits dismissed and enclosing signed releases. Dated: Sacramento, November 13, 1872. 1 page.

LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Fabian Kunhardt, of the State Printing Office to Antonio F. Coronel asking for the position of printer on La Cronica. Dated: February 21, 1873. 1 page.

LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from John Shore to A. F. Coronel expressing regrets over legal trouble of Don Coronel and hoping that Coronel will arrive in San Francisco to assist him (Shore) in securing position as soon as possible. Dated: San Francisco, April 17, 1873. Signed John W. Shore. 1 page.

LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from A. F. Coronel (?) to Don M. G: Vallejo. Coronel says that since receiving Vallejo's letter he has thought about the project of writing the history of "this grand nation" (actually California) and he thinks there is no better person for this position than Vallejo. Says Vallejo will have great impartiality in his work. He tells Vallejo that anything that he will be able to contribute concerning the Pueblo (de los Angeles) will be small but Coronel says he has a great disposition for the work. Dated: Los Angeles, June, 1873. Unsigned. 1 page.

ORDER--handwritten to Don Juan Bernardo to deliver 400,000 bricks to Antonio F. Coronel. Dated: Los Angeles, October 2, 1873. Signed Manuel F. Coronel.

LETTER--handwritten from S. Prager to A. F. Coronel. He asks for a loan of $300. Dated: Los Angeles, June 2, 1874. Signed S. Prager. 1 page. Letterhead: Office of Samuel Prager, General Merchandise.

LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from F. Lastra to A. F. Coronel. Describes the country around the Colorado River. He tells of the rich fertile land and abundant water supply. He has plantings and crops which require hired labor. He also has 150 workers and in two weeks he will have a total of 300. Dated: Rio Colorado, September 21, 1874. Signed F. Sastra. 4 pages.
374    LOAN REQUEST--handwritten in Spanish. Request for a loan of $12:00 to pay doctor bill for a sick daughter-from Francisco Arguello to Don Antonio F. Coronel. Dated: December 5, 1874. ½ page.

375    LETTER--handwritten from James F. Sharkey to A. F. Coronel announcing a meeting of prominent Los Angeles residents to promote the construction of the Los Angeles and Independence Railroad. Dated: March 1, 1875. Letterhead: Office of the Los Angeles and Independence Railroad Co. 1 page.


377    LETTER--handwritten in Spanish for Mariano G. Vallejo to Don A. F. Coronel. He asks Coronel to forward to him all the "old papers and old manuscripts" which he is keeping or guarding. Vallejo is seeking dates, facts, information for the history he is writing. Vallejo seeks to write about the deeds of "our ancestors" and to do justice to their glorious memory. Dated: Sonoma County, Lachryma Montis, May 23, 1875. Signed Mariano G. Vallejo. 2 pages.

378    LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Mariano G. Vallejo to Don Antonio Coronel. Vallejo discusses political matters with Coronel, he asks Coronel not to forget his promise to send all kinds of historical material to him. Vallejo wants scientific data, documents of all kinds, official or otherwise. Dated: Sonoma Valley, July 10, 1875. Signed M. G. Vallejo. 2 pages.


380    LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from M. Gomez to Antonio F. Coronel. He requests supplies such as paper? Dated: San Francisco, October 8, 1875. 3 pages.

381    LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Jose S. Sepulveda to Antonio F. Coronel. He asks for a loan of $25.00, to go to San Pedro. Dated: Los Angeles, October 1875. Signed Jose S. Sepulveda. 1 page.


384    LETTER--handwritten from Ygnacio del Valle to Antonio F. Coronel. He tells of receiving two previous Coronel letters (on the 10th and 13th) and also he got a shipment of lemons. Dated: May 23, 1876. Signed Ygnacio del Valle.
385 LETTER--personal matters from Soledad Coronel to Antonio F. Coronel. Dated: San Francisco, September 27, 1876. 4 pages.

386 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish form P. de Celis (President), Francisco Miranda (Secretary) to A. F. Coronel. Don Antonio F. Coronel is named a member of la "Guardia Hildalgo" of Los Angeles. Dated: Los Angeles, January 7, 1877. 1 page.

387 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Pablo de Celis to Don Antonio F. Coronel. He asks to be relieved as Editor of the paper La Cronica, where he has been for many months. Addresses Coronel as "President of the Newspaper." Dated: Los Angeles, January 10, 1877. 1 page. Letterhead: Office of La Cronica, Established 1872.

388 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from A. F. Coronel to Jose Mascaral. At the top of the page is the heading "Junta Directive." Coronel urges that Mascaral attend a meeting of the stockholders of the Cronica to be held on January 27, 1877. On page two, Mascaral answers and agrees to attend the meeting. Dated: Los Angeles, January 12, 1877. Signed A. F. Coronel (page 1) and Jose Mascaral (page 2). 2 pages.

389 DOCUMENT--"Bill of Sale or Trade." The document records that Francisco Alcos has sold (vendido) to Antonio F. Coronel a horse. Witnessed by Frank C. Yndart and George M. Stone. Dated: Los Angeles, January 20, 1877. Signed Francisco Alvos. 1 page.

390 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish form Father Romo to Antonio F: Coronel. He informs Coronel that the college will send a representative to the celebration. Dated: Santa Barbara, January 22, 1877. Signed T. S. Tomo? Letterhead: Franciscan College. 1 page.

391 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from J. Camarillo to A. F. Coronel. He asks Coronel to represent him at the meeting of the stockholders of the La Cronica company. Dated: San Buenaventura, January 25, 1877. Signed J. Camarillo. 1 page.

392 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish form Trinidad Yorba to A. F. Coronel. She tells Coronel that she is not a stockholder of the company La Cronica. Dated: Anaheim, March 25, 1877. Signed Trinidad Yorba. 1 page.

393 PRINTED NOTICE--of the bankruptcy of Samuel Prager. Dated: San Francisco, May 3, 1877. To J. J. Bullis and M. F. Coronel, two of the creditors of Samuel Prager. Concerns details of clearing the debts.

394 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Manuel Torres to A. F. Coronel. Introduces and asks aid for Mr. Savage, who is acting for Mr. Bancroft in gathering data from Spanish pioneers. Dated: San Francisco, October 2, 1877. Signed Manuel Torres.
LETTER—handwritten in Spanish from E. Payorena to Juan M. Sanchez concerning renting of some land: Los Nietos. Dated: November 14, 1877.

LETTER—handwritten from A. Mecartnes to A. F. Coronel. He asks what will be required as a good faith for the delivery of the Bonds. He has $5000 in Bonds ($500 each). Asks which is best to send the Bonds out Express with his bid or send a guarantee of Father George Banken. Dated: San Francisco, January 22, 1868.

LETTER—handwritten in Spanish from Father Pedro Sastre (who married Antonio and Dona Mariana Coronel). Dated: Puerto Principal, Cuba, April 2, 1878. 3 pages.

INVITATION—handwritten in Spanish to A. F. Coronel to be orator at Patriotic Convention at Juarez, Mexico, to be held in September, 1880. Dated Los Angeles, August 18, 1880. 1 page.

LETTERHEAD—from office of Thompson and West Publishers., P.O. Box 369, Oakland. Los Angeles office: Rm. 4, Downey Blk., P.O. Box 410 Los Angeles. Dated Los Angeles June 14, 1880. The company returns the biography for translation. Sends it back when convenient. Publishing Company says they must condense the material greatly (250 words is maximum for Biographical Sketch). Ask Coronel to write on one side of paper only. 1 page.

LETTER—handwritten from Caroline E. Bliss to Mrs. A. F. Coronel. Santa Cruz, November 4; ca. 1880's. A man (Mr. Francis) becomes a Catholic and much speculation, etc. Signed: C. E. Bliss. 3 pages.

LETTER—handwritten from Caroline E. Bliss to Mariana Coronel. Santa Cruz, November 18 [1893]. A social letter discussing Oliver’s illness, the Reyes Dominguez marriage and the death of a Mr. Goodwin. Signed: Caroline E. Bliss. 3 pages.

LETTER—handwritten in English from Stephen M. White, attorney to A. F. Coronel, giving notice of a meeting to consider extending Los Angeles Street. No date. California. 1880's. Letterhead: Bicknell & White, Attorneys At Law.

ADDRESS—handwritten text in Spanish (8 pages, both sides) by Antonio F. Coronel on the Centennial of the Founding of the City of Los Angeles. Date: 1881. Gives some of the early Spanish history of California and Mexico. No signature.

LETTER—handwritten in Spanish--from Antonio D. Ubaeh, to Don Antonio M. (sic) Coronel. Dated: North San Diego, January 8, 1883. 41 pages. Subject is the Indian lands of San Diego County; listing of well-known Ranchos: Agua Caliente, Santa Ysabel, etc.


406  LETTER— handwritten from A. F. Coronel to Helen Hunt Jackson. Dated Los Angeles, August 1, 1883. Discussion of the Indians of California—mention of C. C. Painter, Welles (an attorney) and Mr. Markson. Unsigned. 1 page, both sides.

407  LETTER—handwritten from H. Y. Sandham to A. F. Coronel, Boston, 1882. Coronel helped Sandham gather material for sketches of missions which he made to illustrate writings by Helen H. Jackson. October 7, 1882. (2 ½ pages). Note: See also A. 408, item 7, a letter from Miss Gwendolyn Sandham. The letter from H. Y. Sandham is signed: Hy Sandham.

408  SPEECH—handwritten in Spanish (10 pages, both sides). Speech by A. F. Coronel on the invention, naturalness, properties, differences and necessities of wine. According to the Spanish ancients and missionaries. Dated: Los Angeles, 1882 (?)


411  LETTER—handwritten in Spanish. Dated: Mexico, May 4, 1884. Also envelope same date; no stamp. From Antonio Sanchez Aldana to Antonio F. Coronel's letter; he tells of sample sent by Coronel--probably contraband held by Custom house.

412  LETTER—handwritten in English—from Helen Jackson to Antonio and Mariana Coronel, dated August 19, 188?, Colorado Springs. She mentions her safe journey from California to Colorado and she is glad to be in her own home. She has written to Coronels and not received an answer. Helen Jackson mentions she has not been well. 2 pages, 5 envelopes. Second page covered up.

413  LETTER—handwritten in English from Helen H. Jackson to Antonio and Mariana Coronel, dated July 30, 188?, San Francisco. She asks (inquires) if the Coronels have been sick, since she wrote "two weeks" ago and there was no answer. Helen Jackson previously wrote and asked for some Indian baskets, but she has not received them yet. Jackson mentions she has been sick and she fears that she will never write any more poems. Signed: "H. J". 2 pages.

414  LETTER—to Mrs. Antonio Coronel from a friend, 1885. Reference to Mrs. Helen H. Jackson's death. Some envelopes, plus clippings.

415  LETTER—handwritten in Spanish from Father Jose M. Romo de Jesus to A. F. Coronel. The padre tells Coronel that there is no painting of Father Serra at Santa Barbara, and only a photograph of the painting exists. Dated: Santa Barbara, June 9, 1884. 1 page.
ORATION--given by Antonio F. Coronel on August 22 (28?) 1884 on the 100th anniversary of the death of Father Junipero Serra. It is written on the back of long narrow papers (5 x 111 inches) called "People's Ticket." Coronel's speech is 21 numbered pages, handwritten in pencil. Oration is praiseworthy.

LETTER--handwritten from W. J. Hoffman to A. F. Coronel. He notifies Coronel that he and his wife arrived in Santa Barbara and are feeling quite well; he has found the "Pictographic Rocks." Dated: Santa Barbara, September 1884. Signed: W. J. Hoffman. The Arlington Hotel, Santa Barbara, California.

LETTER--handwritten in pencil from S. F. Chapin to Coronel. He arrives in Los Angeles for a week or so to aid Coronel and others, to arouse interest in regard to the white scale and other pests. He plans to stay at Parsons Dining Saloon. He hopes that good work may be done at Los Angeles. Dated: Tulare, November 17, 1884. Signed: S. F. Chapin. Stationery: United States Hotel, Maryville, California.

LETTER--handwritten from Caroline E. Bliss to A. F. Coronel. She expresses sorrow that a book she ordered for A. F. Coronel has not arrived from Boston. Dated: Los Angeles, December 25, 1884. Signed: Caroline E. Bliss.


LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Jose M. Mora to Coronel concerning trouble between Indians and squatters. Dated: June 19, 1885, "Angeles." 1 page, both sides.

LETTER--from J. W. Davis to A. F. Coronel reporting the party trying to reach Los Angeles was late due to poor train connection at Chico. Davis hopes the lateness will not affect the plans. Dated: July 3, 1885, California. Signed: J. W. Davis.

LETTER--handwritten from J. W. Davis regarding group picture at Pala and other Indian Affairs. Dated: Lake Tahoe, July 22, 1885. Signed: J. W. Davis.

LETTER--handwritten from Hy Sandham Coronel. Sends illustration paper of his native city of Montreal and hopes to see Coronel again. Says the past summer they spent in Europe and that they saw no beauty to compare to the California Valley of San Gabriel. Dated: Boston, September 1, 1885. Signed: Hy Sandham. 2 pages.

LETTER--handwritten from Abbot Kinney to A. F. Coronel. He suggests Stephen M. White as speaker. First State Convention, 1885. Dated: San Francisco, October 1, 1885. 2 pages.

LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Jose Luis Albanes. Concerns Indians of San Luis Rey (Luiseno Culture patterns). Dated: 29 October 1885, Rincon. Package of 41 letters of which this was the only one recovered. [39 letters and 2 empty envelopes added to this folder in June 2009.]
LETTER--handwritten from A. H. Webb, Secretary of Board, to A. F. Coronel-tells of the passage of Bill to defray traveling expense of members of California Board of Horticulture. Dated: San Francisco, February 20, 1885. Letterhead: California State Board of Horticulture, 40 California Street.

LETTER--from S. F. Chapin to A. F. Coronel. He sends a copy of the Bill approved by the Governor and legislator referring to travel expenses; Also, Chapin says to write him and accept reappointment as Commissioner at large--if the Governor signs the Commission (Coronel had just previously resigned the position, probably because of expense Chapin states). Letterhead: Office of Inspector of Fruit Pests. Dated: San Jose, February 21, 1885.

SENATE BILL # 17--Amended on the Senate January 26. "An Act to amend sections Eight, Nine, Ten, Eleven and Twelve for the act entitled: An Act to create and Establish a State Board of Horticulture and appropriate money for the expenses thereof, "approved March 13, 1838." At the top is written: Passed both Houses-Senate Aye 30, No 0, Assembly Ayes 58, No l. Approved by the Governor. February 19, 1885.

LETTER--handwritten from C. C. Painter to A. F. Coronel. To get action from Congress to assist Indians in whom Coronel was interested. No bill has passed House this session; he believes December will be earliest date for bill's passage. Dated: Washington, D. C., June 15, 1886. Signed: C. C. Painter.

LETTER--handwritten from C. C. Painter to A. F. Coronel. Efforts to ascertain wrongs against Indians that could be corrected by action at law. Dated: November 1, 1886. Says there is much interest and many friends are coming forward to help. Mentions the Defense of the Seebuba Indians.

PRINTED FORM LETTER -- from the Consul of Mexico to A. F. Coronel. He request aid for raising funds for a statue of Benito Juarez to be raised in Guadalupe Hidalgo. Dated: Los Angeles, January 1, 1887. Signed: J. Niaz Prieto. 1 page. Official stamp in the left hand corner.

LETTER--handwritten from John S. Ward to A. F. Coronel requesting Coronel to notify the Indians to meet C. C. Painter at Pala, June 28. Dated: June 18, 1887. Signed John S. Ward.

LETTER--handwritten from C. C. Painter to A. F. Coronel. Concerns plans to speak to the Indians. Letterhead: St. Elmo Hotel. Dated: July 12, 1887, Los Angeles.

LETTER--handwritten from C. C. Painter to give Notice of Indian meeting in the Congregational Church, Los Angeles. Letterhead: The Glendale Hotel. Dated: San Jacinto, July 14, 1887. 1 page. Signed C. C. Painter.

POSTAL CARD--from C. C. Painter to A. F. Coronel. Asks Coronel to see him at St. Elmo Hotel. Dated: Los Angeles, July 19, 1887. Don Coronel's address, Box 782, Los Angeles.

437  LETTER--handwritten from Nina G. Bequette to Coronel sending him a handkerchief as a birthday present, October 20. 3 pages. 1887?

438  LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from George B. Griffin to A. F. Coronel. Organization of Historical Society. There was no legal organization at this time, according to this letter. Dated: Los Angeles, March 9, 1890. Signed: Geo. Butler Griffin. [Enclosed is English translation by James Honey, dated September 9, 1958].

438.1 INVITATION—handwritten to H.O. Henshaw, Azusa. The Historical Society of Southern California is holding a reception on March 22 at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Williamson. 1 page.


440  LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Y. Sepulveda to A. F. Coronel. One page letter plus newspaper clipping which tells of the marriage of Henry V. Lindsay and Anita Sepulveda. The letter expresses happiness with the marriage and with the man Mr. Lindsay. Dated: Mexico City, October 22, 1890. Signed: Y. Sepulveda.

441  CERTIFICATE--issued to Don Antonio F. Coronel, 1890- proclaiming him "Duke of Los Angeles" issued by the King of the Rocky Mt. Carnival, Ogden, Utah. 16 x 15 ½ inches. See Oversize Boxes

442  LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Ida Addis Storke to Coronel. She speaks of her lots at Santa Ana worth $2500 for one and $4200 for another one. She asks to borrow $175 for 3 months, 6 months or a year--whatever is best for Coronel. Dated: April 14, 1891 (Santa Ana) 2 ½ pages. Signed Yda Addis Storke.


444  NOTE--concerning destruction of a will made by Coronel in November 1884. This was turned over to Francisco Yndart and destroyed by him, September 25, 1891. Dated: September 25, 1891. 1 page.


LETTER--handwritten to Mrs. A. F. Coronel calling attention to meeting of the Historical Society at her home, as announced by the March 13 Times, to be held on March 28. Dated: Los Angeles, March 14, 1892. Signed: M. Barton Williamson. 2 pages.

DOCUMENT--typewritten copy of Don Antonio F. Coronel's will-drawn up at Los Angeles, June 21, 1892. Leaves all his real and personal property to his wife Marina Williamson de Coronel. Subscribed by Herman W. Hellman and John Milner. 2 pages.

LETTER--handwritten from Frank D. Lewis to A. F. Coronel that the Pauma Indian lands matter was settled. Quit-claim deed was secured on Pauma Rancho thus ending dispute and question on that land. Dated: Los Angeles. August 17, 1893(?). Signed: Frank D. Lewis. Letterhead: Edwin A. Mesere, Attorney-at-law, Los Angeles.

LETTER--handwritten from J. M. Guinn, Secretary, asking for a paper on decade of 1840-1850 for the Tenth Anniversary of the Society. Secretary Guinn also mentions that J. J. Wagner & H. D. Borrows will give a paper on the occasion of the Tenth Anniversary. Letterhead: Historical Society of Southern California. E. W. Jones, President. Dated: October 14, 1893.

LETTER--from J. M. Guinn, Secretary of Historical Society of Southern California to Don Antonio F. Coronel asking for a paper on the decade of 1830-40 for the Tenth Anniversary of the Society. Dated: October 20, 1893. Letterhead: H. S. S. C. and Shield, E. W. Jones President and J. M. Guinn, Secretary. 1 page.


LETTER & EXPRESS RECEIPTS--thanking Mrs. Coronel for a ring sent to Y. Sepulveda, Mexico City, after the death of Don A. Coronel, July 3, 1894. Letter is handwritten in English and the letterhead bears the following heading: Y. Sepulveda, Law Office. Signed Y. Sepulveda. The express receipt is printed in Spanish and is dated El Paso, Texas, June 30, 1894. Y. Sepulveda pays 45 cents for express item above (ring).


LETTERS--handwritten (4) all in Spanish to Mrs. Mariana Coronel de Smith. Dated: Tucson, November 19, 1898. From Carmen S. Peterson. 4 pages.

456 LETTER—handwritten in Spanish. Appears to be from Coronel: Coronel or the author requests that Indian witnesses be permitted to give testimony concerning rights to land in Pauma. Entitled: "The Necessary Points: for the lawyer in Order to Defend the Lands of Pauma." 1 1/4 pages.

457 RELEASE OF SUIT--from Francisco G. Ramonet to A. F. Coronel. Release for any/all claims from Coronel, his heirs and executors. Also states case as follows: Suit pending 6th Judicial District Sacramento County, District Court. Ramonet plaintiff, Coronel defendant. Dated: November 6, 1872. 1 page.

458 NOTATIONS--from Mrs. Foy to Coronel. She went to the Los Angeles Abstract and Title Insurance Company, and found proceeds of the District Court, 1856. Peter Dean vs. Henry Dalton. Judgement made for $744.75 against Dalton. Dean's lot #6 Spring St. and 3rd Coroner.

459 LETTER--handwritten form Elizabeth D. D'Aubigney to the Coronels. She speaks of moving to Los Angeles and discusses all the problems of moving. She asks Coronel to reply. Dated: San Francisco, ca. 18? Signed: Elizabeth D. D'Aubigney.

460 BIRTHDAY CARD--in Spanish. Congratulations on Dona Soledad Coronel birthday, from an admirer. "Colors made from Flower juice." Made by Rafael Vives. Size: 8"x10".

461 DRAWING--by A. F. Coronel of first tomb in Los Angeles. No scale or label. Done in ink and blue coloring. Size: 8 1/2 x 6 inches.


463 TELEGRAM--from A. H. Webb to A. F. Coronel. Board meeting moved up to December 17, morning. Handwritten in English, Dated: Oakland, California, December 13 (?) Western Union Telegraph Co. "Half-rate message."

464 SPEECH--handwritten by Antonio F. Coronel to the Horticultural Board. He discusses the growth of fruit industry in California, better prospects every year. Discussion of the white trees. A possible solution for killing insects is offered: hot water, whale rib soap and tar. He discusses trimming the trees, includes an illustration of various scale and insects. Seven figures. 6 pages. No date.

465 PAPER--handwritten in Spanish on the care of the grape vines, the diseases and remedies and other particulars, No date. 5 pages, both sides.

466 ARTICLE--handwritten in Spanish on vineyards. No name or date. Concerns grape growing, pruning, etc. 8 pages, both sides.


ADDRESS--handwritten in Spanish by Don Antonio F. Coronel to the members of the Hispanic-American Society, three and one half years after their founding. Entitled: "About the Directive Junta of Hispanic Society of our City." The author of this address says he is honored to have been chosen as President of this group for the second time. 3 ½ pages.

PAPER--handwritten in pencil and signed by A. F. Coronel. Entitled "Short Sketch of the Missions of California. and the Indians Thereof." Gives details of priests, population of Indians (1790, 1801, 1802), no. of cattle, statement by Humboldt, etc. 7 pages. No date.

SPEECH--handwritten in pencil by Antonio F. Coronel. An article on trees. 4 pages, both sides.

SPEECH--by Antonio F. Coronel. A discussion of land grants and private ranchos granted by the government to private citizens. There are 6 pages of material written on both sides. The author discusses grants made by Governor Fages to Jose Maria Verdugo (El Rancho San Rafael), Governor Borica confirmed above grant January 12, 1798. Second grant is listed as one from Fages to Manuel Nieto (provisional grant, November, 1784) for the Rancho de los Nietos. Fages says Coronel, also granted the Rancho Los Coyotes, Los Cerritos, Los Alamitos, approved by Governor Figueroa in 1834. Third grant to Juan Jose Dominguez from Fages, the Rancho de San Pedro, approved by Governor Sola in 1822. Fourth grant, (provisional) made by Fages to Mariano de la Verdugo, called El Porterrolo. Fifth grant (provisional) from Fages to Francisco Reyes, called El Encino. Other grants as follows: Refugio Rancho to Captain Francisco Ortega ca. 1800. El Rancho Santiago y sus terranos by Governor Arguello to Peralta forma, July 1, 1810. El Rancho del Rincon de los brujes to Yguere. El Rancho de la Brea to Arborico Rocha of the Pueblo de los Angeles. El Rancho de los Feliz (water rights). The author points out the problems of the pueblo of Los Angeles at the time of this writing (19th Century). Grant to Antonio Ygnacio Avila. Coronel talks about the relationship of the Commandante to the Governor in regard to land grants, authority.

[List of padres?]

BAPTISMAL RECORD--original page from baptismal records of Santa Barbara Mission, 1789. Signed Father Cristoval Oramas. 1 page.

DOCUMENT--handwritten in Spanish. This item is an official document--a Bill of Sale--executed by Andres F. Carrillo. The sale of an orchard from the widow of Pedro Elorator (?) to Don Manuel Gutierrez, the younger for $200.00. The property is given freely and with the consent of the widow's children. Don Antonio Carillo "signs" or makes the transaction for him. On the reverse is an authorization and authority for Carrillo to carry out the sale. Dated: Los Angeles, November 12, 1822. Signed: Franco Morales and Manuel Gutierrez. 1 page, both sides.

PHOTOGRAPH--of Baptismal Register in the old Plaza Church. Dated: July 1833, Los Angeles.

DEATH NOTICE--the first printed funeral invitation in California. The deceased is Jose Tiburcio Castro, and the notice is dated July 10, 1841, San Juan Bautisto. "The printing was done on
the first type brought to California (item #95) with the Hijar Colony, 1834. This type was given to A. F. Coronel later and now in the Collection."

477 DOCUMENT--certificate of cattle brand and ear marks. Signed by Manuel Requena, alcale of Los Angeles. Also Rubric. One page. dated: January 26, 1844.

478 REGULATIONS--in Los Angeles regarding the use of water. Signed Stephen C. Foster, Alcalde. Dated: August 1, 1848. 11 pages.

479 LIST--handwritten of Indian Villages of Los Angeles County and surrounding area's, 1849. The list gives Indian names on the right margin. ("De los Principal Rancherias"). 8 pages.

480 MISSION DOCUMENTS--in Spanish.
   a) Apparently part of a leaf torn from one of the record books of the Mission San Gabriel. Entries by one of the Mission Fathers. It related to the straying of wild cattle and wild horses belonging to Don Jose Neito, of the Santa Gertrudis Rancho, on the lands of San Gabriel and San Juan Missions.
   b) Legally registered brand of Roman Yorba of the "paderos."
   c) Notes signed by Father Blas Ordas acknowledging money received for masses said at San Fernando Mission for Don Juan Feliz, father of Jose Antonio Feliz of Rancho Los Feliz, 1845. Testimony of Father Ordas concerning Jose Feliz attending confession, 1842. Father Blas Ordas buried in the sanctuary at San Gabriel Mission.
   d) Paper with Mission water mark. 12 x 11 inches.
   e) Marriage record.
   f) Cemetery records.
   g) Sheet of account kept.
   h) Document of February 12, 1859.
   i) Document of 1822.

481 MISSION PAPERS--handwritten in Spanish by Ygnacio de Leon. He drew up a promissory note in favor of Juan Bautista Osi, signed by Francisco Mayal (?) in the presence of 2 witnesses. Dated: February 12, 1849. 1 page. Size 9 x 12 inches. Witness: Frederic Shlotterbeck.

482 PROMISSORY NOTE--in Spanish for the amount of $400 pesos signed by Jose de Leon to Senor D. Bautista Osi, dated, Los Angeles, February 14, 1849. Witnesses: P. Leal, Jose de Redonde. The bondsman (guarantor) is named as Don Andres Pico; he signs as "Fiador." Witnesses and de Leon sign. On page 2 there is a short note from Juan Bautista Osi to Don Andres Pico ordering the payment of 400 pesos according to the agreement signed which names him Bondsman. Dated: August 2, 1849. Juan Bautista Osi.

483 "BRAND" TALLY--the tally or count is kept by small "o" or "x" or other marks in a row. Every 10 count is a different mark.
   a) Cattle Tally (6 x 9 inches) folded double. Tally at top and bottom only.
   b) Cattle Tally (6 x 32 inches) one side only. Tally at top, middle, bottom.
   c ) Tally (4 x 8 inches) one side only. 5 lines of tally-figures
   f ) Tally (6 x 7 inches) one side only. Tally figures on top line.
   h) Tally (4 x 9 inches) dated 1850. Tally figures on one side only.
i) Tally (6 x 8 inches) both sides. A tally kept by a workman for the number of days completed. Payment at $10 a month.

j) Tally Book sewn together: Various tally figures at the top of each page. Four pages.

k) Tally Book sewn together. The pages are not all related; some material is questionable for tally records. The following dates are shown: 1836, 1837, 1839, 1840, 1850, 1851 and 1852. The following were not described: b, d, g and j.


486 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Santiago R: Boltone to Don Manuel A. Rodriguez de Poli. Boltone asks Poli to please send him the original title to Mission Dolores, S. F., and any other documents pertaining to this property. The original title must be verified by Poli. All of the material will be used by the lawyers in this matter-hired to defend the rights of this piece of property. Dated: San Francisco, December 31, 1850. Signed: Santiago R. Boltone. 1 page.

487 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Domingo Danglada to Manuel A. Requeina. Personal affairs-mention of Mr. Poli. There is an address and seal on the outside. Date: San Francisco, January 1, 1851. Signed: Domingo Danglada and Rubrio.

488 LETTER-handwritten in Spanish from Juan Marco to Manuel A. Rodriguez Poli. He introduces one of his friends, Don Domingo Danglada. Dated: San Francisco, January 1, 1851. 1 page.

489 BUSINESS LETTER--in Spanish from Domingo Danglada to Dr. Manuel A. Rodriguez de Poli, a resident of San Buenaventura and the man for whom Poli Street in that city was named. Letter relates to the mission lands of San Francisco de Assis or Dolores. Dated: San Francisco, January 1, 1851. No postage or seal. 1 ½ pages.

490 PRINTED DOCUMENT--signed by Maximilian bestowing knighthood (Order of Guadulupe) name of recipient cut out. Dated: September 16, 1865.

491 PRINTED DEATH NOTICE--widow of El Sr. D. Juan Temple; died 31 May 1866, San Francisco. Size: 8 x 6 ½ inches. In Spanish.

492 LETTER--from Col. A. Sharp to J. W. Shore. He says Mrs. Mattewson is very impatient and worried about her warrant. He asks Mr. Shore to let him know when this warrant will be paid. Dated: San Francisco, August 3, 1868. Signed: Col. A. Sharp.

493 LETTER--handwritten from Isidor Wormser to J. W. Shore. "Enclosed please find 4 controller's warrants on Capital Fund in amount of $272.58 and one in Coronel's possession amounting


495 PETITION--handwritten in Spanish on the part of one (unknown) to establish a school. Addresses to the School Commissioners in Sacramento. To Kremer and H. D. Barrows, School Commissioners. Dated: Sacramento, September 20, 1870. The author says he has given his approval for construction of a public school on the corner southeast of his property at the front; in accordance with the terms of a letter dated the 14th of the month. Signed: S. S.


500 LETTER--handwritten in English from Pastor de Celis (Secretary of La Cronica) to Sheriff Alexander (D. W.) The Directors of La Cronica know that you offer 38 shares of there stock, it was under speculation against E. F. Teodoli. But the Co. says no more than 30 shares belong to Teodoli. Dated: Los Angeles, February 20, 1877. 1 page.

501 LETTER--handwritten from Bernardino Guerado to Juan Sanchez introducing Mr. Thomas Hooper, who wishes to lease a piece of property (118 acres) from Sanchez. Dated: Los Nietos, November 12, 1877. Signed: Bernardino Guerado. ½ page.

Lopez borrows $5588.66 from Oxarart; henceforth and promises to pay in gold coin of U. S. Government the same amount to Oxarart. To be repaid on or before 25 April 1879 without grace at an interest rate of one and one-quarter per cent a month. As security, the first party conveys of 2 tracts:

a) 15.85 acres
b) 25.70 acres


504 LETTER--handwritten from Father Casanova to Rev. I. Adam. In this letter is a copy of the Transcription, of Father Serra's account of the Death of Father Juan Crespi. Copied from the original at San Carlos Mission by Father A. O. Casanova in 1884. Dated: June 30, 1884. 3 pages.

505 LETTER--handwritten in Spanish from Antonio D. Ubach concerning Indian troubles. (e.g. false promises of payment to heads of Dieguenos, Santa Ysabel.) Dated: San Diego, August 4, 1885. Signed: Antonio D. Ubach. 4 pages.

506 DEPOSITION--type-written to the effect that Charles Maclay and R.M. Widney purchased San Fernando grant in 1874. The purchase was from the Probate Court of Los Angeles, June 30, 1887. Two copies, each of which is two pages in length.


509 ACCOUNT SHEET--no data. List of lands and stock given as security for a loan, presumably by Coronel on one side of sheet: "Property that I give in security of this sum of money." (Loan): 100 acres of land of Joaquin Sepulveda; 25 acres of residence land with improvements; 95 acres of land in Santa Ana; 25 acres of land in Dona Chipita tract; 3 acres-part of 208A in Sta. Gertrudes; 200 cattle; 800 lambs; 100 "Vestias Cavallares"; 500 goats; "Half the rest is crops." No signature.

On the other side of sheet, list of debtors owing money to E. Goyorena: A. Coronel, 2000; Luis Wolfskill, $430; Glasel, $1150; Helman, $750; Basco, $1300; Machado, $1300; "Otro" Basco, $1300; Giol, $600; Norton, $300; Dr. Allen, $1200; Halescher, $1400. Total sum: $12,330.

510 PENMANSHIP COPIES--Old Spanish 2 copies.

b. 7 pages. See Also Map Case Folders

511  HISTORICAL DESCRIPTIONS--handwritten in Spanish-(probably a description of the hymns and music). Size: 12”x 4 ½”.

512  "HYMNS"--handwritten in Spanish. The first is "Sueno de Luzbel"-16 pages. A note in pencil calls this item Old Pastorela [or Los Pastores]. [Has a cast list of local Los Angeles residents such as Yndart, Coronel, Dalton, on the last full-size page.] Size 8”x10”. See Also Oversize Boxes for Photocopies

512.1  Notebook of Cantos, include hymns used in California at dawn and sung by every family. By A.F. Coronel for the benefit of San Vincent College. 1861. ms – In Spanish. 26 x 22 cm. 52 pages. See Also Oversize Boxes for Photocopies

513  "CANTO"--handwritten in Spanish. Writing on both sides of nine pages. Signature on the first page con Ygnacio F. Coronel. [Playscript for the play El Negro Sensible.]

514  HYMNS--handwritten in Spanish. A book bound together. Size 6 ½ "x 8 ¼ " . About 36 pages which contain writing on both sides. Signature on front-Don Y. F. Coronel. Pages numbered. Maybe 7 items?

514.1  HYMN?

515  CHART--chromatic scale of colors.

516  LIST OF OBJECTS--loaned by R. Pico for the centennial celebration. No date or signature. One page in Spanish. Inventory includes a book, work of art and chapas.

517  "LIST OF LAND CONCESSIONS TO THE INDIANS"--handwritten in Spanish. 1 page. No date. The list is very poorly organized and lacks continuity:
1)  Las Coches--permission is given to the Indians to occupy part of the Valley of San Luis Gonzaga. (1000 varas to the Indian Maria, de San Diego.)
2)  Suisun--to Francisco Solano, Indian.
3)  Olanipoli--to Camilo, Indian.
4)  Los Coches--to Roberto, Indian. 400 varas to Biviana, Indian.
5  )  Pasalami--to Luigi, Indian.
6)  Suerte de Tierra--to Samuel, Indian.
7)  In the Mission of San Gabriel, to Ramon Valencia, Indian, Manuel Antonio, Jose Lederma, Francisco y Manuel Saler, and Felipe.
9)  Encino San Fernando--Ramon, Francisco y Roque.
10)  Gaujome-Andres y Jose Manuel.
11)  Tierra en San Buenas-Juan de Jesus & Jose Manuel
12)  Escorpion-Urelano ( ? ) Oday y Manuel
13) Tierras in San Buenas-Luis Maria
14) La Joya-San Diego-Pablo and Jose Apis
15) Lands in La Purisima-Eleano & Pastorn.

518 ARCHITECTURAL PLANS (2)
1. Plans for an adobe house in California. (12 x 17 inches) on paper. Drawn in brown ink; Spanish lettering (words). Shows floor plan, composed of patio and various rooms. The plans list the following streets: Calle de los Negros and fronting on the Plaza. See Oversize Boxes

2. Second plan shows floor plan and side view of 12 room building of shops. All descriptions are in French; location is Commercial and Los Angeles Streets. Drawings are pen and ink with red, blue, brown colors. No date. (paper is in bad shape, needs to be mounted) See Oversize Boxes

519 RECORD-handwritten in English-of some account. One page (6 x 13 inches). No year. On first side: August-December, $181.77; Second side: January-December, $315.51. Items: calico, corset, wool stockings, gloves, belt and buckle, shawl, hoops, robe, flowers, sheeting, paper, thread, handkerchief, shoes, ribbon, hat, boy's gingham, thread, coat, hair oil, boots, etc. 1 page. Lined paper-blue.

520 ARCHITECTURAL PLANS-4 pieces. (1 large, 1 medium, 2 small). Plans drawn for an adobe house in early days-and other plans for houses. a. Large plan-size 11 x 22 inches--figures, some Spanish words. b. Medium plan-size 10 x 14 inches; figures. c. Two small plans.
1. 8 x 9 ½ inches.
2. 5 x 11 ½ inches.
[Apparently alternate plans for same building as in number 518 above; a building with four shops and auxiliary rooms. ] See Oversize Boxes

521 COPY OF INSCRIPTIONS ON FOUR BELLS AT SAN GABRIEL MISSION. Handwritten information in Spanish (on lined paper), one page. Only one inscription has date first dated 1810.

522 BOOK OF CLIPPINGS FROM LOCAL NEWSPAPERS. Dates range 1875-1900. Some clippings loose. (about 100 pages). See Also Map Case Folders

523 BOUND EDITION OF NEWSPAPERS--"The Christian Union, 1884." New York, Thursday, May 15, 1884 to November 6, 1884.

524 BROADSIDE, printed. "Como hace dinero un Banco"--reprint from "Golden Era." No date. Spanish text. 1 page, both sides.

525 LIST OF POLICYHOLDERS OR STOCKHOLDERS OF THE CRONICA COMPANY OF LOS ANGELES--printed in Spanish. One page. Includes following cities: Los Angeles, San Buenaventura, Santa Barbara, Santa Cruz, Watsonville, San Jose, San Francisco, San Diego, with names following.

526 NEWSPAPER ARTICLE, FRAMED. "Glimpse of Old Spanish Days in Southern California." Long article (6 columns) about A. F. Coronel. Date? See Oversize Boxes
NEWSPAPER, Christmas supplement of *The Graphic*, 1906, "Los Angeles--the Old and the New." Los Angeles as it was 25 years ago and as it is today (1906). See Oversize Boxes

FASHION JOURNAL. "Ladies Journal of Fashions" (periodical, Philadelphia). 1878-Vol. 1, May, June, September, October, November, December; 1879-Vol. 2, January, February, March -- some parts of each issue are missing. See Oversize Boxes

NEWSPAPERS

*Weekly Graphic*, New York, July 26, 1887. (One copy) See Oversize Boxes

Clippings. In bound folder (mostly from *Los Angeles Herald*). 1874-86. 38 pp. of clippings (mounted on page). Size: 12 x 16 inches. Three envelopes of loose clippings. See Map Case Folders

*Los Angeles Star* (broadside), May 19, 1861-Arrival of Pony Express.


*La Cronica* "Espana Y los Pueblos Hispano-Americanos" February 7, 1852; April 12, 1853; January 13, 1855.


*Los Angeles (Daily) Times*. (5 copies) January 3, 1886; December 30, 1891; February 13 and August 21, 1892; January 18, 1920.

*Los Angeles Herald* (12 copies). 1874-84. (Misc.). November 6, 1874; December 9, 1874; January 24, 1875; August 1, 1875; August 31, 1875; September 4, 1875; October 22, 1876; June 3, 1879; September 12, 1882; September 25, 1884; August 20, 1875; December 6, 1874.

*El Siglo Diez y Nueve*, November 6, 1852.

Public Ledger, March 25, (1836?).

Boletin de la Honredez, August 1, 59.

CLIPPINGS (loose) in folder. Various newspapers of Los Angeles. (Three full packets or folders).

PHOTOSTAT OF A DISPOSITION with following: The problem of Naming San Pedro Harbor "Angel's Gate." 1908.
ADVERTISEMENTS


543 Pamphlet, Hotel del Coronado, 40 pages. Description of Coronado Beach, San Diego County the museum (hotel), climate, Bay of San Diego and recreation. Published Oakland, 1890.

544 Advertisement sheet-concerns Monrovia, two pages.

545 Printed plan "El Camino Real," proposed by L. A. Chamber of Commerce for marking and asking for survey and establishment of El Camino Real. 2 pages. n. d. Contains photos of 5 California Missions. (10 copies).


549 "Souvenir of Reed Hotel, Ogden Utah." 58 pages. Ads and description of surrounding area.

550 "Invalid's Hotel and Surgical institute," Buffalo, N. Y. 24 pages. Description of work and research.

551 "Hotel Hidalgo," Monterey, Mexico. One printed card.


553 Excursion Notice to "Hotel Del Coronado" February 22, 1890. (Round trip $10.00, including 2 days' board). One card.


555 "Redlands, 1890." A folder-type tract of 16 pages, all on Redlands.

556 "Labor Day Souvenir, Sacramento, September 5, 1892." Official Program and ads and descriptions. 46 pages.

557 "Seventh Encampment of G. A. R. at Coronado, San Diego, July 21-August 8, 1890."
"Southern California, Its Attractions and Advantages for Small Farmers." Santa Fe R. R. large folded plat and map of So. California, and written description -- see General Map Collection 1310

"Hotel del Coronado," small folder by Santa Fe R. R. Co. Map and picture.

"Pacific Grove," summer announcement, 1897: Folded pamphlet with pictures and maps, plus description of accommodations. Ads are listed.

July, 1894.

"Riverside." A 25 page folder on the city of Riverside, plus pictures.

"Arrowhead Hot Springs," San Bernardino, California. 6 page folder and map.

General Federation of Women's Clubs (Los Angeles). Biennial. Guide, May, 1902. 64 pages, ads and California material. (3 copies.)

"Hints to Strangers, Where to Go, etc." San Francisco, California. 16 pages of descriptions of points of interest.

"Nadeau House, San Francisco." Small pamphlet (n.d.). Published by Taber Branch View Department.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES: Concerning California Exclusively

"California, Texas, Mexico & Ariz.," by So. Pacific Co. 1891

"So. Route from California to Ariz., New Mexico, Colorado, and Kansas," by the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe. 1892


"The Overland Route" (from California East), by Union Pacific, 1892.

Pacific Coast Steamship Co., Route and table, 1894.

Local Time Table, "So. California R. R. Co.," 1892

"Local Time Table, Between L.A. and Santa Ana, Pomona, Colton, Riverside." So. Pacific Co. n. d.

"National City and Otay Railway" 1887 timetable.

"Oakland Ferry," 1868 schedule.


"Piedmont Cable Road," Oakland.

Time Schedule of So. Pacific Co., 1887.

"Pacific Coast Steamship Co." time table, 1880.


"Mt. Lowe Railway," 1893.


RAILROAD TIME TABLES: Other than California

Union and Central Pacific R. R. line, from San Francisco east.

Chicago and Alton R. R., 1883.

Chicago and Alton R. R., 1892.

Chicago and Alton R. R., 1884.

Missouri Pacific Railroad, 1883 (three).

Missouri Pacific Railroad, 1882.


Santa Fe R. R., 1894.

Santa Fe R. R., 1892.

Texas and Pacific Railway, 1894.

Texas and Pacific Railway, 1882.
Texas and Pacific Railway, 1883.
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific R. R. (two tables).
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul R. R. (two tables).
Chicago and Northwestern R. R. 1882.
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy R. R., 1884.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway, 1882.
Michigan Central and Great Western Railway, 1874.
Union Pacific, Colorado Division.
Frisco Line (St. Louis & S. F. Railway), 1893.
Richmond and Danville Railroad, 1892.
East Tenn., VA. and Geo. R. R.
"Queen and Crescent Route," 1892 and 1893.
Ohio and Mississippi Railway, 1882.
Rio Grande Western Railway, n.d.
Denver and Rio Grande R. R.
Galveston, Harrisburg & San Antonio Railway, 1883.
Lake Mohonk Time Table, 1892 and 1891.
Fort Wayne and Penn. Route, 1882.
Vandalia and Penn. Route, 1882.
Boston and Albany R. R., 1882.
New York Central and Hudson River R. R. , 1881.
619  ODE--printed in Mexico, 1824--on yellow paper, large border, one side only. To the memory of the Heros of the Commission of Dedicated Bulls (toros), September 16, 1810. Size: 8”x10”.

**MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS**

620  PAMPHLET-in Spanish-"La Caprochosa" (Capricious), 1857-58. Two copies.

**CALENDARS AND ALMANACS**

621  Calendario Del C. Abraham Lopez, 1840.

622  Calendario Del Jose Mariano Lara, 1844.

623  Calendario Galvan, 1845.

624  Calendario Cumplido, 1846.

625  Calendario, 1848.

626  Calendario de Galvan, 1849.

627  Calendario de Murguia, 1849.

628  Calendario de Ontiveros, 1849.

629  Calendario de Galvan, 1850.

630  Calendario de Galvan, 1852. 2 copies.

631  Calendario de S. Banquel, 1852.

632  Calendario de Cristobal de la Torre, 1852.

633  Calendario de Ontiveros, 1853. 2 copies.

634  Calendario de Galvan, 1853.

635  Calendario Curioso, 1853.

636a  Calendario de Ignacio Cumplido, 1854. 2 copies.

636b  Calendario de Cumplido, 1856.

637  Calendario Religioso, 1854.

638  Calendario de A. Lopez, 1854.
639a  Calendario de Ontiveros, 1855.

639b  Calendario de Ontiveros, 1857.

640  Calendario de I. Cumplido, 1856.

641  Calendario de Hidalgo, 1858.

641.1  Calendario de Las Senoritas, 1858.

642  Calendario de Garatuza, 1858.

643  Calendario Para El Ano de 1859.

644  Calendario de Los Jovenes, 1861.

645  Calendario Mexicano de J. Ontiveros, 1877.

646  Calendario del Mas Antiguo Galvan, 1888.

647  Almanaque Del Padre Cobos, 1890.

648  Almanaque Bouret, 1897.

649  Calendario, n.d.


651  PAMPLET--Printed in Mexico in Spanish in poetic form (4-6 line per stanza). Date: 1886. Size: 52"x32" -- "Vida y Adventuras de Juan Soldado."

652  BOOK--"Gold Fields of Baja California," by B. A. Stephens. Date: 1889.

653  PAMPLET--"Cuba Puede Ser Independente". A political pamphlet by Don Jose Ferrer de Couto dedicated to the Americans of the North. Printed by La Cronica 1872-147 pages. Size: 9"x5 ½".


657  POEM--In Spanish, printed by Antonio F. Coronel. Date: Los Angeles, June 21, 1883. Title: A Laura Morales de Molla. 16 lines. Size: 5"x8".


659  Los Angeles City Schools, Report Card of Ernest Schaur, 2nd Grade, 1888-89.

660  Monthly list of A. Roman and Co. Publication. 1 page, both sides.

661  One page of drawings--one side has ink drawing of bird 5 inches high, other side has pencil drawing of cross 7 inches high with colored flowers on center of cross pieces.

662  Pencil drawing of a man and woman shaking hands outside near a low, one-story house. Horse standing in center foreground.

663  Five pages of various examples of school lessons. Rote lessons, expository writing, all appear to be local examples, Los Angeles and vicinity. See Also Oversize Boxes

LOS ANGELES SCHOOL CATALOGUES

664  Union Academy--Circular Announcement, 1890. 4 pages.

665  State Normal School--Graduation Programme, 1893. 4 pages.

666  Ludlum Summer School of Elocution, Los Angeles, no date (Henry Ludlum). 1 page.

667  East Los Angeles Institute for Young Ladies and Children--Circular, 1886-87. 2 pages, printed.

668  California Military Academy (Oakland), Report of Superintendent for all classes, 1873, Gives scholarship, deportment and military efficiency. 1 page.

669  Announcement--"Summer Training School for Primary and Kindergarten Teachers," 1889, by Clara A. Burr.


671  "St. Mary's College--Closing Examinations," May, 1890. 8 pages.
"Catalogue of Berkeley Gymnasium", 1880-81: 30 pages; a preparatory school to the University.

Same as above, 1882-83. 20 pages.


MULTIPLICATION TABLES--printed pamphlet. Old Spanish multiplication tables. 8 pages with colored illustrations, printed by D. Appleton Co., New York; no date. Example: 2x1 are two travelers with walking sticks and crosses. Table starts with #2 up through 11.

CATHOLIC CHURCH PAPERS

Printed in Latin, A Papal Bull, 1848. Size: 10 ½ x 17 inches.

"Indulgence," published by the head of the Guadalajara diocese, Luis Garcia, 1855. He gives the 12th of each month as a day of indulgence in honor of Maria of Guadalupe. Printed on yellow paper. Size: 9 x 13 inches. Dated Guadalajara, January 12, 1865.

"Los Angeles- -Iglesia de Nuestra Senora de Los Angeles" Piadosa Asociacion para las animas del purgatorio. This is an announcement of the above-named association. It is printed, with a border decoration, the heading of a tombstone, and weeping willow. No date Size: 9"x8" inches.

PAMPHELET--printed in Spanish in Mexico in 1831, pages 1-17. Title: Short Letter about Breeding of Silkworms. By Don Tomas Yllanes, Deputy of Veracruz legislature. Text is a dialogue between a farmer and a soldier.

PAMPHELET--Panorama de las Senoritas, 1842. Two copies.

BOOK (HARD COVER FOLDER) CONTAINING 10 PIECES SHEET MUSIC--Music is a combination of music and words (Spanish words base and treble clef). Almost all pieces are from Bartlett's Music House, 233 S. Spring (A. G. Bartlett). Music--"Nuestra Senora Reina de Los Angeles" gold stamped on front. See Map Case Folders

NATIONAL HYMN--in Spanish. Words and no music. No date. 10 stanzas. 32 pages.

PRINTED MATERIAL

La Familia Regulada, spiritual guidance with biblical excerpts in margin.

Novel. Two pages of Spanish novel regarding young women learning the ways of the world. 2 p., Sp., 27 x 16 cm.

PERIODICAL--Catholic publication, "The Mission Indian," April, September, 1897, Volume 2, Number 7, 12; November, December, 1897, Volume 3, Number 2,3. 4 copies. Published at Banning, California.

ALMANACS-United States

686 California almanacs in Spanish
   a. 1862
   b. 1864
   c. 1865
   d. 1867
   e. 1868
   f. 1872
   g. 1873
   h. 1874 (2)
   i. 1876

687 California almanacs in English
   a. 1857
   b. 1858
   c. 1863
   d. 1866
   e. 1874
   f. 1876
   g. 1877
   h. 1879
   i. 1880 (2)
   j. 1881
   k. 1882
   l. 1886
   m. 1892
   n. 1894
   o. 1897
   p. 1898

688 Almanacs other than California--In Spanish
   a. 1861
   b. 1862
   c. 1875
   d. 1876
   e. 1878 (2)
   f. 1878
   g. 1878 and 1879
h. 1879 (2)
i. 1880
j. 1881
k. 1881 and 1882
l. 1883
m. 1883 and 1884

689 Almanacs other than California--In English
a. 1852
b. 1856
c. 1862 (2)
d. 1867
e. 1870
f. 1876
g. 1879
h. 1882
i. 1883
j. 1885 (2)
k. 1887
l. 1889
m. 1892 (2)
n. 1893
o. 1894

690 Almanacs other than California--In German 1885

691 Almanacs other than California--In French 1879

692 PAMPHLET--Goverment Decree, printed in Spanish, called A Regulatory Decree of the Superior Congress (Mexico), October 6, 1823. 12 pages.
Size: 4 x 6 inches. Relating to stamped paper.

693 POEM--printed in Spanish in Mexico, 1821. Office of Jose Maria Betancourt. 4 pages.


SCHOOL TEXT

All school texts, books and guides used in Los Angeles schools and California schools, numbered 1-24.


697 "The Text of the Christian Doctrine" in Spanish, 60 pages. Ave Maria, the Declaration of the Sacraments, etc.

698 "Life and Writing of St. Peter, the Apostle," in 4 parts. In Spanish. 32 pages.

699 "Clases de Cuadrilla." In Spanish. 34 pages.

700 "Tiernos Clamores," a song or poem in Spanish with chorus and verses. 6 pages. Printed, Chihuahua, 1833.

701 "Favorite Poems, By Sydney Dobell and Joanna Baillie," published by John B. Alden, N. Y., October 3, 1891; part of the Elzevir Library. Dobell (1824-74), English, 5 poems; Baillie (1762-51), Scotch poems. The pamphlet includes 5 pages of other library works, with price and descriptions.

702 "Work Concerning the Spreading of the Faith." In Spanish. 29 pages.

703 Part of a spiritual pamphlet; we only have pages 13-32. In Spanish.

704 Separate pages of religious pamphlet. In Spanish. We have pages 5-6, 17-18, 33-34.

705 Small book, very similar to No. 3. In Spanish, pages 35-110.

706 Centennial Exhibition, 1776-1876 "Specimen Verses of Languages and Dialects of the Holy Scriptures," Language, English; published by the American Bible Society. New York. 1879. Pages 1-47. Examples of printing are from English, Hebrew, Greek, etc. Total of 164 individual examples given of John III-16.


709 Play--printed at the National Theater in Mexico City, 1832. In two acts. In Spanish. Pages 1-72.

710 Speech given by Jose Maria Aguilar de Bustamonte, on September 16, 1836, on the anniversary of National Independence, 18 pages. Mexico City.

711 "Lessons on Theoretical Arithmetic" by C. Canedo. Mexico, 1851. In Spanish. 71 pages.

712 "Course in Mathematics. "Of the Military Academy of Chile." Valpariso, May, 1848. In Spanish. 54 pages.

714  Book of "Christian Doctrine". In Spanish, pages 9-64. Includes a multiplication table on page 64 and handwriting guide (small and capital letters) following page 64.

715  Catalogue of the Academie Parisienne (French Boarding and Day School) for children and young ladies. San Francisco, 912 Sutter St. 1873. In English. 1) Board of Instructors, 2) Pupils (from date opening 1865 to Jan. 1873); 3) Prospectus of the school: course of study, sessions, expenses, extras. The list of pupils (generals, attorneys, doctors, etc.) suggests that there were adults in the school in addition to the young ladies.

716  Musical Melodrama--presented in the National Theater of Mexico City, 1836. In Spanish. 71 pages. Title: "The Constable of Chester."


718  "Collection of the Showing and Making of Alphabet Letters"--Spanish, English, French, Italian, Gothic, etc. 1853. 30 pages.

719  Map of Mexico, (1831), mounted on map cloth (paper) and folded. Size: 18 x 12 inches. In Spanish. Shows states, cities, roads, and water routes. See General Map Collection 1310

720  Map of Isthmus of Suez. In French. Mounted and folded. Size: 24 x 18 inches. Shows Suez Canal, cities and transportation routes. See General Map Collection 1310


722  Sacramento City Map--also shows 10 acre tracts. October 1858 and May 1860. 1 block 340 ft. x 320 ft. Drawn on velum.


724  GENERAL INDEX OF MEXICAN RAILROADS--Mexico. May 1, 1887. Printed in Spanish. Pages 1-122.

726 PAMPHLET--printed in Spanish. Exposition of Secretary of Agriculture ("Fomento") on the Colonization of Baja California. Mexico, 1887.

727 MEDICAL THESIS--presented to the faculty of the Medical School of Mexico. January, 1885.

PUBLICATIONS REGARDING AMERICAN INDIAN AFFAIRS


730 Publication of Women's National Indian Association: "How to Organize an Indian Association." 1889. 4 pages.


732 A printed publication of Indian Rights Association: Dated June 3, 1886, Philadelphia. "Oleomargarine vs. the Indian," by Charles C. Painter. 2 pages. Concerns the delay of Congress to consider the Indian Bills; delay caused by Granger Bills on oleomargarine.


735 Proceedings of the Third Annual Meeting of Lake Mohonk Conference of the Friends of the Indian. Held October 7-9, 1885. Pages 1-78. Various sessions and speeches are given verbatim.


CATALOGUES OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM, MEXICO


737a Illustrated Catalog from the Department of Archaeology, National Museum of Mexico. By Jesus Galindo y Villa. 1901. In Spanish. 74 pages.


PROGRAMS, Fairs and Festivals and Balls

742  Orphan's Fair
743  Orphan's Festival, 1870
744  Sixth District Fair
745  Flower Festival
746  Horticultural Fair
747  Mechanics Institute
748  Columbus Ball--Italian Colony of Los Angeles
749  La Fiesta Ball
750  Capitol Ball
751  Grand Banquet
752  Ball of La Esperananza Parlor #24-1888
753  German Society (May Festival)
754  Benevolent Ball--Catholic Church, 1868
755  National Guard Ball—1879
756  Grand Entertainment Ball--Burnverian Hall
757  Grand Raffle and Ball
758  Saint Rose's Church Raffle
759  Orphan Asylum (Grass Valley)
760  La Fiesta Ball, 1897
761  Promenade Concert and Ball, 1863 and 1868 (2 items)
762  49th I. O. O. F. Grand Promenade Ball, 1868
763  Teutonia Society "Soiree," 1863
764  J. B. Guerrero Social Soiree
765  Marriage Ball in Honor of Samuel Prager and Rosalie Loewenstein. No date
766  Admission Day Celebration, Baldwin Hotel, 1890
767  Flower Festival, Los Angeles, 1887
768  Capitol Ball, Sacramento, December 15, 1869; Other Ball: “Baile” en casa de Du-Abel Stearns.
769  Campaign Ball, Gallatin Hall
770  Christmas Ball, Pollards Hall, December 28, 1870
771  Christmas Ball, Gallatin Hall
771.1  Christmas Ball, Willow Grove House, El Monte, December 25, 1865
772  Dedication Ball, November 17, 1886, Pasadena
773  Masonic Ball, Lodge Room
774  California Legion, Knights of A. O. U. W., November 3, 1885
775  Cabrillo Ball, Coronado Hotel, September 29, 1892
776  Grand Ball Los Nietos and Housewarming, October 30, 1871
777  Military Ball of Light Artillery, December 16, 1868
778  Mexican Anniversary (Independence), May 5, 1862
779  Leap Year Hop, 1884
780  Grand Raffle Ball, 1883
"Broom Drill Social," March 3, 1883

Anniversary Dance, July 4, 1885

Fourth of July Collation of Sacramento Pioneer Association, 1868

Sacramento 1868, Bachelor's Moonlight Excursion

Los Angeles Flower Festival Program, 1887

Dairy Maid's Festival Program, 1887

State Citrus Fair, March, 1891

1st Carnival Ball of La Fiesta of Los Angeles, 1894

Flower Festival, 1890

La Fiesta de Los Angeles-poster in color (40 x 20 inches). English

Horticultural Fair, San Jose, 1887, 8 pages

13th Annual Exposition, Hazards Pavilion, 1892, 2 pages

Coronado Hotel, "Grand Ball"

Golden Rule Bazaar, San Francisco, 1886, 143 pages, catalogue

6th Annual Flower Festival, Los Angeles, 1890, Hazards Pavilion, 32 pages

1st Annual Chrysanthemum Fair, 1889, Simpson Tabernacle, 144 pages

1st Annual Exhibition of Southern California Horticultural Society, 1878, 28 pages

California State Fruit Growers Convention, November 1888, 4 pages

California State Fruit Growers Convention, April, 1888, 3 pages

**PROGRAMS, Invitations, Reception and Greeting Cards**

Christmas Program, 1884

Commencement--Saint Mary's College

1893, Happy New Year Card (Antonio Sanchez Aldana)
803 1901, Happy New Year Card (C. F. Kleine)
804 Happy New Year Card (Anita Lopes) to Mrs. Coronel
805 Happy New Year Card (Oliver H. Bliss), 1882
806 Happy New Year Card (Large Capitol "A")
807 1891 "Happy New Year" (C. F. Kleine)
808 1891 "Happy New Year" (Haight)
809 1892 "Happy New Year" (Fannie K. Case)
810 1892 "Happy New Year" (C. F. Kleine)
811 "Happy New Year" (Carmen S. Peterson)
812 1892 "Happy New Year" (Paul Ponzio)
813 Christmas Card, 1882 (Hy Sandan)
814 Christmas Card, 1882 (Caroline E. Bliss)
815 Christmas Card, 1882 (O. H. Bliss)
816 Three Christmas Cards, no date, no name
817 Birthday Card (Caroline Bliss)

**Personal Calling Cards**

818 Manuela Rodriguez de Danglada
819 R. Butron, Mexico
820 Jose Matias Morena (envelope only)
821 Juana B. de Gonsales (card and envelope)
822 A. F. Coronel (card and envelope)
823 Refugio O. de Olvera
824 Augustin Olvera
825  Ma. Y Smaela Olvera
826  Mrs. A. F. Coronel (strip card, 1 x 3 inches)
827  Mariana Williamson de Dominguez (1 x 3 inches)
828  Dr. Griffin (B. A, M. E. I., M. D.)
828.1 P. Fray Miguel Sanchez

**Miscellaneous Cards**

829  Y, Sepulveda, 1882
830  Oliver Pollard, 1892--"good wishes"
831  "Spring Faith"
832  C. M. Hocklen (?)
833  Justo Rufirio
834  "Remember Me"
835  "Mine Own," a poem
836  Photo of "Villa de Guadalupe," Mexico--on back is ad for Manuel Oliman, Puebla. Marble objects
837  Cards (3) showing colored flowers
838  Invitation to "Baile," (display), California Hall
839  50th Anniversary Celebration, State of California, San Jose, 1899, 1 page

**PROGRAMS, Concerts, Musical Show, Performance, and Theater**

840  Grand Promenade Concert, Mechanic's Pavilion
841  Promenade Concert, Stearn's Hall
842  Promenade Concert for Ladies Hebrew Benevolent Society, 1870
843  California Theater
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location/Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>844</td>
<td>Testimonial to M. S. Arevalo (guitarist), Los Angeles, May 13, 1889</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>845</td>
<td>Dedication and Opening of Los Angeles Orphan Asylum and School, Boyle Heights, November 20, 1891, with invitation cards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>846</td>
<td>Jinglers--a Musicale, Los Angeles, 1888</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>847</td>
<td>&quot;The Great Philharmonic Course,&quot; 1909-10 Season, Los Angeles, 1 page</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>848</td>
<td>Grand Concert for Benefit of Orphan's Home, Los Angeles, August 21?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>849</td>
<td>&quot;Grand Jubilee for the Aid of Good Templar Block,&quot; Los Angeles, 1878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850</td>
<td>Program of Sister's School, 1875</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851</td>
<td>Grand Opera House, Los Angeles, no date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>852</td>
<td>Grand Opera Performance, 1887 (8-page program)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>853</td>
<td>Concert to Honor Mammie Perry, 1882, 4 pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>854</td>
<td>Los Angeles Theater Program of Mary Stuart, 2 copies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>855</td>
<td>Grand Opera House, 1889</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>856</td>
<td>Grand Opera Concert, 1887</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>857</td>
<td>American Opera, Academy of Music, Los Angeles, Cal., 1887, 4 pages, 2 copies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>858</td>
<td>Grand Opera House, Program, 1886</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>859</td>
<td>American Opera, [Hazard's Pavillion, Los Angeles, Cal.] 1887, 8 pages, 7 copies, 5 copies [amended July, 2009]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>860</td>
<td>&quot;El Teatro&quot; program, 1882, 4 pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>861</td>
<td>Musical Festival, 1889, 4 pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>862</td>
<td>Los Angeles Theater, 1889, 4 pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>863</td>
<td>Los Angeles Theater, 1891, 4 pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>864</td>
<td>Grand Opera House, 1891, 8 pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>865</td>
<td>Grand Opera House, 1892, 4 pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
866  Grand Opera House, 1890, 12 pages
867  Musical Program, 1890, 4 pages
868  Grand Opera House Program, 1893, 12 pages
869  Los Angeles Theater Program, no date
870  Los Angeles Theater Program, Bazar of Nations, no date
871  Los Angeles Theater, Spanish text, 1 page
872  Grand Opera House, 4 pages, 1891
873  Grand Opera House, 8 pages, no date
874  Westlake Park Program, 2 pages
875  Sobrino Concert, 4 pages
876  Burbank Theater of Los Angeles, 8 pages

**PROGRAMS, Lectures, Picnics, Receptions**

877  Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bell reception, no date
878  W. E. Brown, Birthday reception, 1871
879  Sisters of Immaculate Heart, Convocation and Assembly, 1890
880  Lecture, by Rev. W. H. Milburn
881  Lecture, by Dr. Luby, 1871
882  I. O. O. F. Picnic, 1871
883  Sixth Street Methodist Episcopal Church Picnic, 1868
884  Halin Mutual Benevolent Society Picnic, no date
885  French Benevolent Society Picnic, 1879
886  Los Angeles Firemen's Picnic, 1875
887  A menu, printed in French, addressed to A. F. Coronel, October 21, 1877
888  "Foster The Printer," small card, 1892

889  Announcement: "Herran's Spiritual Manifestations," no date


891  The "Centennial of Padre Junipero Serra, at the occasion of the Restoration of San Carlos Mission," 1884, 3 copies

892  "Rules of the Society of Mutual Benevolent Historical Association," a pamphlet supplement published by La Cronica, in Spanish, 1 page

893  Society of California Pioneers, 1869. Includes the Constitution, By-Laws, List of Officers, Directors and Members

894  Society of California Pioneers, 1858. 16 pages. Same as above Mechanical and Agricultural

895  Passenger Check, Pullman Palace Car Company, no date

896  A transfer, Los Angeles Consolidated Elect. R. R. Co., no date

897  1st Class Ticket, Southern Pacific Co., "Santa Monica to Los Angeles", 1887

898  Transfer (slip) Ticket, Los Angeles Cable Car Co., 1889

899  Transfer Ticket, Los Angeles Consolidated Elect. R. R. Co., 1891

900  Sixth District Agricultural Association Program (#6-1887) Los Angeles Agricultural Park, 48 pages

901  Race Horse Program, "Speed Program, Circuit 1882". 16 pages

902  Catalog of No. Fruit Trees, 1878, 10 pages

903  Announcement of State Vitacultural Program of the Convention, 1884, 3 Pages

904  Same as above, 1888, 3 pages

905  American Horticultural Society Booklet of Information, 1888, 3 pages

906  Southern California Horticultural Society, "Notice to Members," Printed, no date, 1 page

907  Printed Notice: "Good Advice to Orchardists." Printed by San Jose News, no date
908  Southern California Horticultural Society, "Notice to Members," addressed to A. F. Coronel, handwritten, asking for dues of $1.50, dated April 1879. 1 page

909  Agricultural Advertisement by T. V. Munson of Denison, Texas. Printed. 8 Pages

910  "Notice to Fruit Growers," Los Angeles. 1 page, no date

911  "Notice of Matthew Cooke." No date. U. S. Horticultural Office. 1 page

912  Pamphlet from James B. Wild Bros. Nursery (Sarcoxie, Mo.). "Various Habits and Growth of Trees." 1894-95. 30 pages

913  California State Board of Viticultural Commissioners, 1888. "The Destruction of Animal and Vegetable Parasites." 4 pages

914  California State Board of Viticultural Commissioners. "How to Destroy the California Grapevine Hopper." 6 pages

915  SAME AS ABOVE: "Resistant Vines Best Suited to Calcereous and Marley Soils." 1888. 8 pages

916  CALIFORNIA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY: "Instructions to Lenders of Exhibits to Historical Section of California State Fair." 1892

917  California State Board of Viticultural Commissioners, printed pamphlet: Bleaching Seedless Raisins." 1887. 4 pages


919  John Burns of 139 S. Broadway, Los Angeles. Ad for new fruit cutter. No date. 1 page

920  California Fruit Growers, Announcement of Meeting, Los Angeles, May 24. 1 Page

921  Report of Secretary and Treasurer of Southern California Horticultural Society, March 1879. (L.M. Holt, Secretary; T.C. Serverance, Treasurer)

922  Advertisement by Henry Loomis of San Francisco, "Japanese Persimmon." Printed ad. 1 page

923  Receipt of Southern Pacific Company 1888. The receipt is given in exchange for one First Class Ticket to Chico, California, to attend California State Board of Horticulture.

BUSINESS EPHEMERA

924  Drug Store Advertisement. Subject is “Dyes.” No date
Woodham and Company card on Furniture. No date


Farnworth and Company, San Francisco. No date: Eureka Lawn Sprinkler and Fruit pitter.

Medical pamphlet--Italian. No date

Lydia E. Pinkham's Pamphlet--Compounds and Medicines, Lynn, Mass. No date

Los Angeles Furniture Company, South Broadway, Los Angeles: "History of Furniture." No date

Hood's Sarsaparilla, Lowell, Mass. No date


Perry and Co., Manufacturing Wood-Stove pamphlet. No date

Kohlbery and Co., San Francisco. Pamphlet on Clothing. No date

Merchant’s Annual, 1885, Los Angeles. Calendars, Time Tables, Ads, School-District.

"Remarks on Parquet Floors." Small pamphlet. John A. Smith, Los Angeles

Ad for American and Spanish Book, Main St., Los Angeles. In Spanish. One page. Gives book and cost

INVITATIONS AND RECEPTIONS

Marriage Announcement: Judge Claude G. Sayle. Marriage of Cousin. April, 1893, Fresno

Marriage Announcement: Herman Baruch, Jeannette Meertief, 1892, Alabama

Marriage Announcement: Martha F. Widney, Andrew B: Workman, 1895, Los Angeles

Marriage Invitation: Augustive Marguerite Lowe, Henry M. Brownback, 1890, Pennsylvania

Announcement: Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Olvera. No date

Announcement: Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Murphy. No date

Calling card: Senorita Maria A. Williamson

Calling card: Senor and Senora A. F. Coronel
946  Marriage Announcement: Mr. and Mrs. James I. Mellus; Miss Lalla Whiting, 1875
947  Marriage Announcement: Mr. and Mrs. Myer I. Newmark; Sophie Cohen, 1874
948  Marriage Announcement: Mr. and Mrs. M. Weiler; Jeannette Weiler to Jacob Baruch, 1878, New York
949  Marriage Announcement: Mr. and Mrs. G. du Py; Nathalie du Py, Los Angeles, 1877
950  Marriage Announcement: Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bunker; Clara Goodrich, 1879
951  Marriage Announcement: Mr. and Mrs. Horatio G. Brooks; Ella Brooks Patterson, 1886, New York
952  Marriage Announcement: Mr. and Mrs. T.S.C. Lowe; Ava Eugenie, 1889, Pennsylvania
953  Marriage Announcement: Mrs. W.O. Bigelow; Addie E. Hubert, 1882, Los Angeles
954  50th, Wedding Celebration: Mr. and Mrs. M.P. Grove, June 30, 1887, Los Angeles
955  Marriage Announcement: Mary E. Mazon to Alonzo G. Sanchez, Los Angeles, 1884
956  Invitation for visit to couple's home: Rafael P. Serrano, Rasaura Montijo, Hermosilo, 1883
957  Invitation for visit to couple's home: Jose Miguel Yndart, Soledad Coronel de Yndart. In Spanish. 1860's (?) 9 copies
958  Silver Wedding Reception: Mr. and Mrs. E.F.C. Kewen, Los Angeles, December 10, 1874
959  Silver Wedding Reception: Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Kimball, Kimball Mansion. North Dakota
960  Marriage Announcement: Alice M. Peyton, Miguel G. Pritchard. No date
961  Marriage Announcement: Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Frisbie; Fannie Frisbie, 1875, Vallejo
962  Marriage Announcement: Signoir Luigi Sanguineti, Genoa, 1875. In Italian
963  "At Home Card": Mr. and Mrs. T. S.C. Lowe, 1893, Pasadena
964  Reception by Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bell in honor of Capt. Miguel Tejeda, Chilean Navy Capt. Mannzen of Steamship Itala and Don Luis Walker Martinez (1880's). No date
965  Consecration Announcement, Los Angeles, 1873, Francis Mora, Bishop of L. A.
966  Birthday Reception by Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brown, 1871
967 Tea Reception: Mrs. Robert M. Widney, Miss Widney, Miss Frances Widney. No date

968 Announcement to attend a ball in honor of Mr. Samuel Prager and Rosalie Loewenstein, Los Angeles. No date

969 Announcement of Immaculate Heart College to attend "Blessings of their Convent" Los Angeles, 1890

970 At Home Announcement Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Niles, 1893, Los Angeles

971 Marriage Announcement: Miss Harriet Newmark, Mr. Eugene Meyer, Los Angeles, 1867

972 Marriage Announcement: Cleofas F. de Sanchez Aldana; Antonio Sanchez Aldana

973 "At home" card: Mrs. D. Burbank, Los Angeles. No date

974 Invitation to wedding reception: Mrs. John S. Griffin, New Haven, Connecticut

975 Marriage reception: Mrs. Wm. R. Donaghe; daughter Mary Virginia to Gilbert McClurg, New Jersey

976 Marriage Announcement: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Geller; (daughter) Miss Carrie Geller and Mr. Henry T. Hazard. Mission San Gabriel, 1873

977 Marriage Announcement: Dr. and Mrs. A.S. Schorb; (daughter) Lillie Bell to Frank Amos Barnes, 1895, Los Angeles

978 Invitation to reception: Mr. and Mrs R. K. Mc Creepy; (daughter) Mary Frances to Geo. S. Simpson, 1895, Los Angeles

979 Marriage Announcement: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Foy; (daughter) Alma to Thomas Lee Woolwine, 1900, Los Angeles

980 Western Union Telegraph Co.: from Mrs. Louisa W. Hutchson announcing "she was married." November 3, 1894, St. Louis. 1890

981 Marriage Announcement: Alex F. Harmer, Felicidad E. Abadie, Santa Barbara, 1893

**BUSINESS CARDS AND OTHERS**

982 Business Card: W. S. Allen, Furniture

983 Notary Public: Antonio Sanchez Aldana, Chihuahua, Mexico

984 Business Card: Aburtus, Artist
985 Election Card: Martin G. Aguirre, Constable
986 Business Card: F. W. Allender, Attorney
987 Election Card: C. Apblasa, Public Administrator
988 Business Card: The Ardmore Hotel
989 Business Card: M. Aufrichtig
990 Business Card: Bancroft Company--Musical Instruments
991 Business Card: E. T. Blackmer, Sheet Music and Instruments
992 Business Card: Henry Bohrmann, Mantles and Cab. work.
994 Business Card: Dr. G. W. Burleigh
995 Business Card: J.A. Burns, Sheet Music and Books
996 Business Card: Teacher, Mrs. Clara A. Burr, summer training school for primary teachers
997 Business Card: L. Callish, Tailor
998 Business Card: Cass and Renshaw, Stoves and Tinware
999 Business Card: H. F. Chamberlain, Herbalist
999.1 Business Card: Jane T. Crichton, Trained Nurse
1000 Business Card: H.O. Christensen, Florist
1001 Business Card: H. & I. Cohn & Co., Clothing, San Francisco
1002 Business Card: Columbian Central Hotel
1003 Business Card: Coronado Hotel--swimming pool
1004 Business Card: Davis Bros., Golden Rule Bazaar, San Francisco—store
1005 Business Card: Dr. G. Del Ano, Physician from University Madrid
1006 Business Card: Prof. A.P’. Dietz--French, Professor of languages, 2 cards
1007  Election Card: J.A. Domingo, Constable
1008  Business Card: R.W. Drombold, Sign Painter
1009  Business Card: C. Ducommun, Hardware
1010  Business Card: Charles Engel, gardener and florist
1011  Business Card (unidentified): La Esperanza Store (the tent, Indians and Mexican, etc.)
1012  Business Card: U. C. Van Etten, Curio dealer
1013  Business Card: Bank. Farmers & Merchants Bank
1014  Business Card; J. T. Fitzgerald
1015  Business Card: Foster—printers
1016  Business Card: John Franklin, florist, horticulticural and designer
1017  Business Card: Franklin and King, Furniture
1018  Business Card: Gibson and Tyler, Fine Shoes
1019  Business Card: L. H. Green, Manufacturing jeweler
1020  Business Card: John Haag—sidewalks
1021  Business Card: A. Hamburger & Sons--Importers, fine wearing apparel
1022  Business Card: C. Harrison, San Francisco--Engraver and printer 2 copies
1023  Business Card: Hartford Fire Insurance Co, Alice N. Hixson, agent
1025  Business Card: Hopkins & Cox, Curio Bazaar--Curio dealer
1026  Business Card: Humphreys & Riggin--Real Estate 93
1027  Business Card: Indart & Olicas--Parlor String Band
1028  Business Card: John P. H. Ipsen--cabinet and office work
1029  Business Card: IXL Auction Co. (Cartoon on front)
1030  Election Card:  John E. Jackson

1031  Business Card:  B. J. Keith--auctioneer

1032  Business Card:  Jas Kennedy--horseshoer

1033  Business Card:  Dr. C. Kleineberg--5 cards

1034  Business Card:  P. O. Kofoed, furniture (2)

1035  Business Card:  Charles Kohler, Jr. --Wines and Brandies

1036(?)  Business Card: Nicoll-Tailor

Business Card:  Hampton & Chas B. McClure Real Estate

1037  Business Card: Frank D. Lewis, Attorney

1038  Business Card: Los Angeles Furniture Co.

1039  Business Card: Arnold's Business College, Los Angeles

1040  Business Card: Los Angeles Creamery

1041  Business Card: Los Angeles Public Library

1042  Business Card: Los Angeles Fire Department, location of fire boxes

1043  Business Card: Los Angeles Transfer Co.

1044  Business Card: D. Lundy, San Francisco Furniture

1045  Business Card: David Lyon--Attorney

1046  Business Card: Marin Hotel, San Rafael

1047  Business Card: Gonzalo Martinez--Tapiceros (carpets and draperies)

1048  Business Card: Mrs. T. Masac--Pianist

1049  Business Card: Drs. Maynard & Cochran, M.D.

1050  Business Card: McKenzie & Parton--Contractor, Builders, & Architects

1051  Business Card: Murray and McGarvie, San Diego Real Estate
1052  Business Card: Nadeau Hotel
1053  Business Card: National Bank of California
1055  Business Card: Niles, Pease & Co.—Furniture
1056  Business Card: Oriental Art Rooms
1057  Election Card: H. S. Parcels
1058  Business Card: Parisien Cloak and Suit Co. 1895-1896
1059  Business Card: Parisien Cloak and Suit Co. 1889
1060  Business Card: J. H. Pennington & Co., Real Estate
1061  Business Card: S. M. Perry, Plumbing & Gas Fitting
1062  Business Card: Pablo Ponzio—Painter
1063  Business Card: Pratt and Golsh—Insurance agents
1064  Business Card: A. Frank Randall—Photographic Artist
1065  Business Card: Recreation—paper
1066  Business Card: Michale Riley—wagon and carriage maker
1067  Business Card: Dr. Isaac Rivas, M.D.
1068  Business Card: L.D. Fogers & Co.—cement contractors
1069  Business Card: Roussinet & Clegrey—Nursery
1070  Election Card: Horatio N. Rush. U.S.—Indian Agent
1071  Business Card: J. B. Sanchez—Real Estate
1072  Business Card: E. W. Sargent—Attorney
1073  Business Card: Schlesinger & Goldwater, Glass, Paints, etc.
1076  Business Card: Y. Sepulveda--Attorney Mexico City
1077  Business Card: Thomas Shooter & Co.—Taxidermists
1078  Business Card: U. Smith, M. D. and Dentist
1079  Business Card: E. Stewart, Oil burning--cook and heat stoves
1080  Business Card: J. H. Thomas--paper hanger
1081  Business Card: Tivoli Cafe, Ice Cream parlors
1082  Business Card: U.S.G. Todd, Mines and Mining
1083  Business Card: Dr. Yet San Tong--Chinese Physician
1084  Business Card: White and Townsend—Dentists
1085  Business Card: Nicholas Treosti--Insurance and Real Estate
1086  Business Card: Troy Shirt Factory (factory)
1087  Business Card: M. R. Verno--Real Estate (2)
1088  Business Card: Julius L. Viereck--Hardware (2)
1089  Business Card: R.D. Wade, Co.--Recorder, 1899
1090  Business Card: West Side Express Company
1091  Business Card: C. C. Wickson & Co.--Modern Machinery
1092  Business Card: Frank Wiggins, Superintendent of Chamber of Commerce
1093  Business Card: D. R. Wilder, Dentist.  2 different versions of card
1094  Election Card: E. T. Wright, City Engineer
1095  Business Card: Wood and Wilson, Architects
1096  Election Card: W. H. Workman, Mayor
1097  Business Card: Andrew Young, Cement pavement and fencing
1098  Business Card: L. Zabala, M. D.

FUNERAL NOTICES

1099  Doña Soledad Coronel de Yndart. Los Angeles, March 18, 1872. Size: 6 inches x 4 inches, 3 notices

1100  Francisca Gassagne, Los Angeles, November 8, (no year). In French. Size 8 ½ x 5 inches

1101  Mrs. A. M. W. de Temple, January 26, 1892, at La Puente. Size 4 ½ x 3 ½ inches

1102  D: Gertrudes Sesma, Los Angeles. In Spanish. May 26, 1852: Size: 7 x 4 ½ inches

1103  Señorita Magdalena Uribe, December 31, 1855, Los Angeles. Size 6 x 4 inches

1104  Jose de La Guerra y Noriega, Q. E. P. D. In Spanish. Santa Barbara, February 1858. Size: 6 ¼ x 4 inches

1105  Pinkney Clifford, Los Angeles, October 14, 1854. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1106  Magno, Alejandro Carrillo. In Spanish. October 31, 1855. Size: 7 x 4 ½ inches

1107  Señora Lugardo R. de Laughlin. In Spanish. Los Angeles, April 6, 1880. Size: 7 x 4 ½ inches

1108  Señorita Aurelia Rowland. In Spanish. Los Angeles, February 26, 1880. Size: 7 x 4 ½ inches

1109  Antonio Relanconi. In Spanish. Los Angeles, March 30, 1881. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1110  Guadalupe Aguilar. In Spanish. Los Angeles, December 9, 1881. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1111  Rosa Aguilar. In Spanish, Los Angeles, March 5, 1882. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1112  Arnold Gassagne. In French. Los Angeles, July 13, 1882

1113  Carlos Alexander. In Spanish. Los Angeles, August 22, 1882. Size 8 x 5 inches

1114  Auguste Jean Ducos. In French. Los Angeles, November 29, 1882

1115  Pauline Francoise Carre de Ducos. In French. Los Angeles, June 29, 1883. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1116  Matteo Garbolino. In Italian. Los Angeles, April 14, 1884. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1117  Col. Isaac Williams. In Spanish. Los Angeles, September 15, 1856. Size: 6 x 4 inches
1118  Gen. U. S. Grant, to Grant Memorial Obsequies; funeral parade. Horace Bell, Grand Marshal. Size 8 x 5 inches

1119  Andre Briswalter (two notices: one is in English and the other in French). Los Angeles, April 20, 1885

1120  Don Cristobal Aguilar. In Spanish. Los Angeles, April 12, 1886. Size 7 x 4 ½ inches

1121  Don Perfecto Hugo Reid. In Spanish. Los Angeles, December 14, 1852. Size: 7 x 4 ½ inches

1122  Ramona M. de Cruz. In Spanish. Los Angeles, July 24, 1885. Size: 8 ½ x 5 ¼ inches

1123  Major J. F. Guirado. Los Angeles, July 16, 1886. Size: 7 x 4 ½ inches

1124  Maria B. de Alexander. In Spanish. Los Angeles, January 23, 1886. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1125  Manuel Cadiergue. In Spanish. Los Angeles, January 3, 1886. Size: 8 x 5 ½ inches

1126  Dona Refugio Dominguez de Robarts. In Spanish. Los Angeles, June 19, 1889. Size: 8 ½ x 5 ½ inches

1127  Juan Bernard. Los Angeles, January 27, 1889. Size: 8 ½ x 5 ½ inches

1128  Tomas A. Sanchez. In Spanish. Los Angeles, June 23, 1882. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1129  Wilhelm B. Nordholt. June 4, 1885. Size: 8 ½ x 5 ½ inches

1130  Mrs. Gertrude Hoyt. Los Angeles, July 23, 1863. In envelope. Size: 5 ½ x 3 ½ inches

1131  Mrs. Tomasa Badillo de Byran. Los Angeles, March 29, 1875. In envelope. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1132  Francisca Cruz. In Spanish. Los Angeles, August 10, 1876. "El funeral partira de la casa del Sr. Woodworth". Size: 8 x 5 inches. With envelope

1133  Mrs. Domingo Pujol. Manuscript note from Domingo Pujol to Coronel, July 21, 1866. San Luis Obispo. Size: 8 x 5 inches. With envelope

1134  Maria de Jesus Lopez. Manuscript (Spanish) note from the daughter of the above requesting Coronel to be one of the pallbearers. Los Angeles, February 5, 1879. In envelope. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1135  Arcadia Justina Garcia. Manuscript (Spanish) notice, Los Angeles, May 24, 1889. With envelope. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1136  Mrs. Bacilia A. Bauchet. Los Angeles, July 8, 1889. With envelope. Size: 7 x 4 ½ inches
1137 Mrs. Mary H. Colon. June 25, 1890, and Bridget Kohner, August 31, 1887. Both 4 x 3 inches and contained in envelope from Jose et Lopez, St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans, September 9, 1891

1138 Mercedes Coronel de Longden: San Gabriel, June 11, 1890. In envelope. Size: 4 ½ "x 3 ½ inches

1139 Marcus Flashner. Los Angeles, June 30, 1859. Size: 7 x 4 ½ inches

1140 Antonio Maria Ortega. In Spanish. Los Angeles, July 5, 1859. Size: 6 ½ x 4 inches

1141 Francisa Sepulveda. Los Angeles, November 11, 1876. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1142 Matias Ernesto Aguilar: In Spanish, Los Angeles, September 8, 1876

1143 Emelina Aguiiar. In Spanish. Los Angeles, April 24, 1876. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1144 Francisa Cruz. Los Angeles, August 10, 1876

1145 Dora Margaretha and Cunegunda t. Pflaum, Los Angeles, May 29, 1876. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1146 Honore-Raoul Gibelin Du Py. In French, Los Angeles, June 14, 1876. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1147 Rodolfo T. Brown. In Spanish, Los Angeles, November 23, 1875. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1148 Teofilo Dubordieu. Los Angeles, October 5, 1875. Size: 8 ¼ x 5 ½ inches

1149 Guadelupe P. Serrano. In Spanish, Los Angeles, June 1, 1875. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1150 J. T. Lanfranco. Los Angeles, May 21, 1875. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1151 Dona Anita Guirado. In Spanish, Los Angeles, March 2, 1875. Size: 8 x 5 inches

1152 Lucia de Dubourdieu. In Spanish, Los Angeles, March 7, 1874. Size: 8 ½ x 5 ½ inches

1153 Dona Maria Villalobos de Tapia, aunt of L. U. Prudhomme. No date. Size: 5 ½ x 4 inches

1154 Bishop D. Tadeo Amat. Los Angeles, No date, Size: 5 x 3 ½ inches

1155 Carolina Gallardo de Hossman. In Spanish. 8 x 5 inches

1156 Dona Ynes R. de Higuera. In Spanish, July 13. Size: 5 ½ x 3 ½ inches

1157 Antonio Mechado. In Spanish. December 28. Size: 7 x 4 ½ inches

1158 Maj. M. J. Wicks. Los Angeles, November 5. Size: 7 x 4 ½ inches
1159 Arminda Howard. April 14. Size: 7 x 4 ½ inches
1160 Mrs. Julia Cornelia Workman. Size: 6 x 4 inches
1161 Leonor Dominguez. Size: 7 x 4 ¼ inches
1162 Benjamin Miro. In Spanish. Manuscript. Size: 5 ½ x 4 inches
1163 Nicolas Nabро de Serrano. Los Angeles, May 2. Size: 8 x 5 inches
1164 D. Antonio Jimines, presbitero (Priest). In Spanish. Los Angeles, April 24, 1853. In envelope. Size: 5 ½ x 3 ¾ inches
1166 Manuel Madero. In Spanish. Los Angeles, March 13, 1854
1167 Rafaela Guirado. In Spanish. Los Angeles, October 18, 1854
1169 Miguel Machada. In Spanish. February 14, 1853. In envelope. Size: 5 ¾ x 4 inches
1172 Don Antonio Agnacio Machado. In Spanish. Los Angeles, September 10, 1879. Size: 8 x 5 inches
1173 Maria Antonia Coronel. In Spanish. Los Angeles, September 16, 1877. Size: 8 x 5 inches
1174 Andres Pico: In Spanish, February 1876. Size: 8 ½ x 5 ½ inches
1175 Mr. Bernard Dubourdieu. In Spanish. Los Angeles, January 10, 1891. Size: 8 x 5 inches
1176 Apolinario Gil. In Spanish: February 17, 1891. Size: 7 x 4 ½ inches
1177 Paulina Mesa. In Spanish. Los Angeles, November 13, 1892. Size: 8 x 5 inches
1178 Mrs. J. B. de Carrillo, an eulogy by W. W. White. Printed. 2 pages. Size: 8 x 7 inches
1179 Eduardo H. Fitzgerald. In Spanish. Los Angeles, January 9, 1860. Size: 7 x 4 ½ inches
1180 Francis Mellus. Los Angeles, September 20, 1863. Size: 7 ½ x 4 inches
1181 Andrew A: Boyle. February 10, 1871? Size: 7 x 4 ½ inches
1182 Esperanza S. de Bandini. In Spanish. Los Angeles, May 31, 1866. Size: 6 x 4 inches
1183 James A. McDougall. May 24, 1868. Size: 7 x 5 inches
1184 D. Juan Wilson. In Spanish. San Luis Obispo, October 15, 1861. Size: 7 x 5 inches
1185 Dona Candelaria Apablasa de Silva. In Spanish. Los Angeles, May 11, 1863. Size: 6 ½ x 4 inches
1186 Sabino Manzo. In Spanish. Los Angeles, November 29, 1861. Size: 6 ½ x 4 inches
1187 Maria Machado de Oden. In Spanish. Los Angeles, February 17, 1865. Size: 6 ¼ x 4 inches
1188 Ezra Drown. Los Angeles, August 17, 1863. Size: 6 ½ x 4 inches
1189 Dolores Enriquez. Los Angeles, March 3, 1877. Size: 7 x 4 ½ inches
1190 Librada Aguilar. In Spanish. January 22, 1877. Size: 7 ½ x 4 ½ inches
1191 Antonio Belanconi. In Italian. March, 1879. Size: 8 x 5 inches
1192 Don Tadeo Amat. Los Angeles. May 13, 1878. Size: 7 ½ x 5 inches
1193 Concepcion Rodriguez. Letter from her husband to Coronel. In Spanish. Manuscript. San Diego, May 20, 1858. Size: 8 x 6 ½ inches
1194 Juan Luis Vignes. In Spanish. Los Angeles, January 17, 1862. Size: 4 x 8 inches
1195 Appointment and Personal Cards (engraved, printed autographed). Total: 214 items

RECEIPTS

Food
1196 French Bakery. Bernard Dubourdieu, owner. 110 Buena Vista Street, Los Angeles, 1878, '79, '80
1197 Nevada Meat Market. Jose E. Villa, no address, 1879, '80, Los Angeles
1198 Old Corner Store. P: Lalande, wholesale and retail, corner of First and Alameda Streets, 1879
Hardware and Building Supplies

1199  J. M. Griffith and Co. Corner of First and Alameda Streets. "Doors, sash, blinds and lumber". 187?

1200  D. Kavanaugh. Plumbing Supplies, Los Angeles, February 1879. Receipt for pipe and fittings

Publications and Newspapers

1201  La Cronica, Pastor De Celis & Miguel J. Varela. Downey Block. Receipt for subscription. January 2, 1879

1202  Daily Herald, Joseph D. Lynch: Los Angeles, October 16, 1879, June 1880

1203  Los Angeles Daily and Weekly Herald, Joseph D. Lynch, 1879

1203a Los Angeles Daily and Weekly Herald, Joseph D. Lynch

1204  Sacramento Publishing Co., E. B. Willis, T. W. Sheehan, Managers, September 1892

1205  Land Journal, receipt to F. Coronel, 1876

1206  Ladies Journal of Fashions, May 1878, subscription receipt

Post Office Department

1207  Registered material dated December 188?, of A. F. Coronel to H. Jackson

1208  Box rental of (?) to the Los Angeles Post Office Department, 1879

1209  Box rental of (?) to the Los Angeles Post Office Department, 1879

1210  REGISTRY RETURN RECEIPT from Chas F. Painter to Mrs. A. F. Coronel, 1888

1211  REGISTRY RETURN RECEIPT from Mrs. J. W. Davis to A. F. Coronel

1212  REGISTRY RETURN RECEIPT, 1892, from C.W. Moulton to A.F. Coronel

1213  WELLS FARGO & Co.’s EXPRESS. Receipt from A. F. Coronel, 1879, of money sent to Felipe Tierro, San Francisco

1214  WELLS FARGO & Co.’s EXPRESS. Postcard to A. F. Coronel. 1888, "Postal notice to Consignee."

1215  WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH Co. To Mariana W. Coronel, notice to pick up telegraph dispatch. 1890
1216 To Mrs. C. Edgar Smith, March 2, 1899, from R. M. Serrano

1217 To Mrs. M. Edgar Smith, January 5, 1898, from W. Dalton Medical and Public Health

1218 Walter Lindley, M. D., #19 Fort Street, Los Angeles. A receipt to A. F. Coronel for payment for the Disinfecting Fund, July 10, 1877

Agricultural

1219 A receipt to A. Coronel for the purchase of Lime trees and peach trees, from John Eberle, January 18, 1876. Total bill.

Societies and Organizations (also public gatherings)

1220 Southern California Horticultural Society, receipt dues from A.F. Coronel, amount of $4.00, October 4, 1879
1221 Sociedad Hispano-Americana de Beneficis Mutana. A receipt to A. F. Coronel for the Society in amount of $2.00, March 1879.

1222 Same as above, May, 1879

1223 Sixth Annual Flower Festival (in Los Angeles), 1890. Agreement to cut flowers

1224 LETTER from the Pacific Coast Literacy Bureau in San Francisco; typewritten

1225 LETTER from the "Headquarters of the Monterey Co. Commissioners, California Midwinter International Exposition." On letterhead. November 1893, one page in English

1226 Letter from the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce (with the appropriate letterhead), it gives the Board of Directors, August, 1893

1226a Letter from the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce (with the appropriate letterhead). H. Jay Hanchette requests J. I. Brown, Manager State Board of Trade, accord courtesy to Mrs. A. F. Coronel. Envelope included. Dated: August 31, 1890. 1 page.

1227 Letter from the "Citizens Carnival Committee" with the letterhead, dated Ogden Utah, April 1890. On the back of the letter is an advertisement for the Carnival to be held in Ugdén, Utah

1228 Letter "To policy holders throughout the State of California", from a Committee of members of fire and marine insurance companies (5 names) urging the defeat of the "New State Constitution of California", one page. San Francisco, 1879

1229 Programme--Third Presbyterian Church, July 30, 1888 (a concert in two parts--vocal, violin, piano), printed
1230 Receipt--banking material. Temple and Workman, Bankers--Manuel Coronel, for $600.00 on March 20, 1872

1231 Receipt--Farmer's and Merchants Bank. A. F. Coronel deposited on July 29, 1873, the amount of $1,130.00

1232 Farmers & Merchants Bank of Los Angeles (letterhead) on letter, 1 page in Spanish, Los Angeles, October 11, 1881. The letter is a "Receipt" signed: Canlo de Denino (?) and C. Ulberla; witness by I. W. Hillman. The money (?) was collected from Don Antonio Coronel for sale (property?)


ENVELOPES WITH PRINTED CAPTION, ADDRESS, OR PUBLICITY

1234 C. A. Storke, Attorney, Santa Barbara

1235 Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce

1236 Southern Pacific Company, San Francisco

1237 State Board of Horticulture, San Francisco

1238 Midwinter Exposition Offices, Monterey

1239 National Education Committee, Indian Rights Association, C. C. Painter

1240 Edwin A. Meserve, Attorney at Law, Los Angeles

1241 Guaymas, Sonora, Mexico

1242 Personal Address, San Gabriel, Los Angeles

1243 J. C. Nicols, Sheriff, Orange County

1244 St. Benedicts College, Atchison, Kansas

1245 Odgen Carnival, July 1, 1890

1246 Eugene Myer and Company, Los Angeles, California

LETTERS AND LETTERHEADS

1247 Letter (with letterhead)--N. H. Rust of South Pasadena, "General Superintendent of the California Exhibit," at the 21st Encampment of the G. A. R. (in St. Louis), 1887


1251 Letterhead of "Charles Wells Moulton", publisher and bookseller, New York, May 18, 1893. 1 page. Letter to Mrs. A. F. Coronel

1252 Letterhead--"Lake Mohonk Mt. House" in Mohonk Lake, New York, A. K. Smiley, Prop. September, 1892. Also a 2-page letter to A. F. Coronel in English

1253 "Timetable for Mohonk Lake", 1887, printed form, railroad conection in all parts of New York and Pennsylvania. 1 page, both sides.

1254 "Mohonk Lake House--Charges for Excursions and Drives." Printed form, 1 page, both sides. Gives the cost, and provides for horse and carriages, 1887.

POSTAL CARDS

1255 To Mrs. A: F. Coronel from Dr. D. Lummis, 1892.

1256 To A. F. Coronel from property owners on Fort and Buena Vista Streets. Topic of discussion is the Extension of Fort Street.

1257 Post Card--Mexican Postal Service, no date and no address

1257.1-8 To A.F. Coronel from Historical Society of Southern California. Topic of meeting of the Historical Society of Southern California. 8 separate cards.

SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION

1258 "Publication of the Orphans' Industrial School" (printed, one page). In Spanish. Dated, in ink, December, 1887.


TRANSPORTATION

1260 Office of the California Pacific Railroad, Vallejo. (Note of and Invitation for a Complimentary Excursion to Calistoga, California). The notice is printed and is dated: December 23, 1868.
1261 Portion of newspaper, small clipping. "From Wilmington to Fort Yuma, and Wilmington to Prescott. " No date.

1262 "New Mexico and Arizona Railroad Company"--letterhead on a letter, dated October 1885.

1263 Letterhead: "Southern Pacific Hotel, Yuma, Arizona Territory, August 29, 1890., S. S. Gillespie, prop." Includes letter from Louisa Williamson to Mrs. A. F. Coronel. Letter is 2 pages, both sides. Envelope "Southern Pacific Hotel" is missing.

1264 Same as above: (letterhead and letter). September 17, 1890 to Mrs. A. F. Coronel. 1 page, both sides. Envelope.

RELIGIOUS MATERIAL

1265 A printed notification of Celebration of the Holy Mass to be held on July 14 ?, by Bishop Montgomery. The affair to be held at Azusa, in Slauson's Hall.

1266 Handwritten letter confirming baptism of Francisco Sabichi, 1863.

PROPERTY AND LAND IMPROVEMENT

1267 "Pacific Land Improvement Company"--a typed letter from the manager of the company to A. F. Coronel, 1892. 1 page

1268 "Harrison Street Homestead Association". 1 page (sheet) which contains (10) certificates or coupons. Each certificate entitles holder to one share in above Association, cost: 25 cents per share. The certificates are numbered: #193581 to 193590

1269 Tally book--for grapes

BILLS AND RECEIPTS

1270 A. F. Coronel (debtor); Wells Fargo Express Co. (creditor), March, 1871

1271 A. F. Coronel (debtor); I. M. Hellman (creditor)

1272 A. F. Coronel (debtor); Dr. A. S. Shorb (creditor), November 1880

1273 A. F. Coronel (debtor); N. Williamson (creditor)

1274 A. F. Coronel (debtor); I. M. Hellrnam (creditor)

1275 Merced Coronel (debtor); contribution (gift) to Sisters of Charity ($145.40), 1870

1276 A. F. Coronel (debtor); Dr. Griffin (creditor), ($40.00), December 1868
1277  A. F. Coronel (debtor); Theodore Wollweber, Drugs (creditor), ($28.62) February, 1872
1278  A. F: Coronel (debtor); S : Prager (creditor), ($29.13), July, 1868
1279  A. F. Coronel (debtor); S. Prager, (creditor), ($18.65), March 1866
1280  Dona Soledad (debtor); S. Prager (creditor), March 1866
1281  A. F.’ Coronel (debtor); I. M. Hellman (creditor), $386.26, January 1865
1282  L. A. County (debtor); Payment to Antonio F. Coronel of $1122.50, "Extension of 7th Street," December 1879
1283  A: F. Coronel (debtor); Pablo Laughlin, (creditor), ($136.15), 1875
1284  Mrs. A. F. Coronel (debtor); Alisos Market (creditor), ($18.25), 1874
1285  A: F. Coronel (debtor); Lee and Scott, Attorneys, (creditors), $100, May 1891
1286  Merced Coronel (debtor); Sisters of Charity (creditor), $3.00, 1865
1287  A. F. Coronel (debtor); R. Slaney (creditor) for boots $15.00, 1866
1288  A. F. Coronel (debtor); Dr. Griffin (creditor), $23.25, 1855
1289  A. F. Coronel (debtor); R. Slaney (creditor) for boots, $18.75
1290  A. F. Coronel (debtor); S. Lazard & Co., Dry Goods (creditor) $166.00 May 1868
1291  A. F. Coronel (debtor); S. Lazard & Co., (creditor) September 1864
1292  F. H. Howard and A. F. Coronel (debtors); Promissory Note to pay $60.00; Deliver and Pay to Bearer ( ? ) , October 1875
1293  Pablo de Celis and A. F. Coronel (debtors). Received loan from Farmers and Merchants for $100.00 at 2% interest/month September, 1887
1293A Miscellaneous Bills, Receipts, and Warrants

PORTRAITS – A portion of the photographic items have been moved into a separate Photograph Collection, see P-157, as noted

1294  ADDIS, IDA, 1889  See P-157
1295  AIMEE, Little  See P-157
1296  ALLESANDRO, Senora Felipe and Ramona at Camulos--enacting a scene from Ramona, 1890. Size: 5 ¼ x 8 ½ inches  See P-157
ARGUELLO, Erolena(?), daughter of Governor Arguello, 1868  See P-157

ARMSTRONG, Annie E., 1892  See P-157

ARMSTRONG, J.W., 1892  See P-157

BANDINI, Arturo, 1890. Shown in A. F. Coronel's Spanish suit. Size: 5 ¼ x 8 ½ inches  See P-157

BARUCH'S, Mrs. child, 1 yr. old, 1881  See P-157

BEMBROCK, Agnes Dobie  See P-157

BLISS, Mrs. Caroline E., 1890  See P-157

BRANCHOFF  See P-157

BROWN, Min, 1882  See P-157

BROWN, Sam, 1877  See P-157

BROWN, Mrs.  See P-157

BROWN, Mr.  See P-157

CAMARILLO, Aldegunda, daughter of one of Colonists of 1834. 1869.


CAMARILLO'S, Senor, Sons, 1867

CAMARILLO, Senor, 1869

CAMARILLO, Maria, daughter of one of the Colonists of 1834. Los Angeles, 1869.

CAMARILLO, Pajedes, daughter of Mexican Colonist of 1834. 1869

CAMARILLO, Pajedes, 1869

CARPENTER, Mr. Frank, jailer, 1869  See P-157

CARPENTER, Mrs. 1864: Mrs. Jose Burns' mother  See P-157

CARPENTER, Henrietta, schoolmate of Mariana Williamson Coronel, July, 1875  See P-157

CARRILLO, Chata, 1869  See P-157

CARRILLO, Juan 1867  See P-157

CLEVELAND, Grover  See P-157

CLINE, John and others (Ned Mullis)--Men with Guns  See P-157

CALLAN, Mr. and Mrs. Jake, 1867  See P-157

COTTON, Laura, 1892. In costume  See P-157

CORONEL, Mrs: With the first book of Ramona by Helen Hunt Jackson. This first copy was given to Don Antonio and passed on to Mrs. Coronel  See P-157  [Original matting in Oversize Boxes]

CORONEL, Mrs A. F. taken August 1913. On large mount--size: 6 ¾ x 9 inches  See P-157

CORONEL, Dona, Oct. 1886, making tortillas and tamales at home--El Recrello. Grinding corn of the metate. 2 Copies.  See P-157

CORONEL, Mrs A: F. with silver pin given her by Helen H. Jackson  See P-157

CORONEL, Mary W.--Mariana in 1884

CORONEL, Mrs. A. F. and Jesus Lopez, in the oxcart at her home. (This carreta did not come to the Museum with the collection). Size: 5 ¼ x 8 ½ inches  See P-157

CORONEL, Mrs., in her parlor, Residence, 701 Central Ave. 1896. Size 7 ½ x 9 ½ inches. Two photos.  See Oversize Boxes

CORONEL, Dona Mariana. Mrs. Coronel de Dominguez explaining about the work of Ramona with Helen Hunt Jackson and Don A. F. Coronel and herself at her home, El Recrello, Alameda and 7th St., Los Angeles in 1881. Size: 8 x 10 inches, mounted. Photo of 1896.  See P-157  [Original matting in Oversize Boxes]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1333</td>
<td>CORONEL, Ygnacio—gold mounted ambrotype 1 ¾ diameter. The photograph shows Coronel in dress clothes, with mustache. Locket, photo under glass. See P-68 Case Art Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1334</td>
<td>CORONEL de Yndart, Dona Soledad (daguerreotype) See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1334b</td>
<td>Arguello, Dona Erlinda and Francisca Wolfskill de Shepherd See P-68 Case Art Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1334c</td>
<td>Young man See P-68 Case Art Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1334d</td>
<td>Maria Antonio Coronel de Godoy and Ima Guadalupe Zamorano de Dalton, large tintype See P-68 Case Art Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1334e</td>
<td>Cleric and boy See P-68 Case Art Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1335</td>
<td>CORONEL Ygnacio—in his boyhood. Father of Merced Coronel de Longdon. (daguerreotype) See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1336</td>
<td>COTTON, Laura and Oscar children, 1892 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1337</td>
<td>COTTON, Laura and Oscar children, 1892 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1338</td>
<td>COTTON, Laura and Oscar children, 1892 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1339</td>
<td>COTTON, Laura and Oscar children, 1892: Play costumes See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340</td>
<td>COTTON, Mrs. Laura as child (costume), 1892 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1341</td>
<td>COTTON, Laura Oscar In Scotch costume, 1892 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1342</td>
<td>COX, Miss, 1869 photo file See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1343</td>
<td>CROLEY, Miss, 1868. Young girl, granddaughter of Fr. Consul See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1344</td>
<td>CROWEL, Babe, 1869 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1345</td>
<td>CUMMINGS, Mrs. C. H. See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1346</td>
<td>CUMMINGS, C.H. 1892 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1347</td>
<td>DALTON, de Carwell, Soyla, Granddaughter of Henry Dalton See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1348</td>
<td>DALTON, Henry; Azusa, 1870 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1349</td>
<td>D'AUGEGNEY, Elizabeth D. See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1350</td>
<td>DIN, Alejandro, 1869 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1351</td>
<td>DOMINGO, Juan, 1869 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1352</td>
<td>DOMINGO, Alejandro, 1869 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1353</td>
<td>DOMINGO, Antonio See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1354</td>
<td>DOMINGUEZ, Mariano, 1869 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1355</td>
<td>DOMINGUEZ, Mariano and Emelano, 1868 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1356</td>
<td>DOWNEY, Agnes Benbrock, 1870 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1357</td>
<td>DOWNEY, A. Dobie, 1872 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1358</td>
<td>DOWNEY, B. Baurck, 1872 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1359</td>
<td>DOWNEY, Charley Bembrock (child), 1871 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1360</td>
<td>DOWNEY, David Smart, 1872 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1361</td>
<td>DOWNEY, Dobie, 1870 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1362</td>
<td>DOWNEY, Mr. Dobie, 1871 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1363</td>
<td>DOWNEY, Lizzie Hutchison, 1872 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1364</td>
<td>DOWNEY, Susan Darson, 1871 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1365</td>
<td>DRYDEN, Miss Guadalupe, &quot;hair dress,&quot; 1876 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1366</td>
<td>DUPRE, Dr. sons See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1367</td>
<td>DUPRE, Madam Dr. and daughter, 1868 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1368</td>
<td>DUPRE, Dr., 1869 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1369</td>
<td>DURAN, Father, 1868 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1370</td>
<td>DYE, Joseph, 1864 See P-157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1371</td>
<td>EMERSON, Mrs. Lorna, 1862 See P-157</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ESPINOZA, Senor, 1884  See P-157
ESTUDILLO, R., 1869  See P-157
ESTUDILLO, Ramon, 1869  See P-157
EVANS, Mr., 1869  See P-157
EWell, General R. S., 1869  See P-157
FAIR, Laura D., 1870 (headress?)  See P-157
FOY, Samuel, 1869  See P-157
GRANDARA, Francisco, son of Don Manuel, Governor of State of Sonora
GATE-HE; Chiracahua Apache--grandfather of his tribe  See P-157
de la GUERRA, Miss, Santa Barbara, 1866  See P-157
de la GUERRA, Senora Trinidad Ortega. Surveyor Ord named Spring St after this beautiful lady; he said she looked like "La Primavera." 1864. Has 2-cent internal revenue stamp.  See P-157
"Artist--friend of A. Harmer," November 15, 1886  See P-157
HOWARD, Kate--4 years old (daughter of lawyer, F. Howard). December 8, 1878  See P-157
JACKSON, Helen Hunt. Photograph given to Mrs: Coronel by Mr. [sic] Jackson in Los Angeles at El Recrello
JANSSEN, Senora, [Maria Antonia Pico de Janssen] of Santa Barbara--friend of Coronel family. Ambrotype  See P-68 Case Art Collection
JOSEFA--Jicarilla Apache Belle  See P-157
JOHNSON, Mr., El Monte, 1889  See P-157
KELSO, Tessa--to Mrs. Coronel. 1893  See P-157
KONNER, Mrs. Mary, 1892
DOWNES, Mary and baby boy, 1892
LEWIS, Frank D., Pomona, 1889
MARTINE. Lived with the family of the French Consul (Morenhant)  See P-68 Case Art Collection
MANTILLA y PENETA
MARQUEZ, Augustin, March 7, 1895
McCAREY, C., child, 1886
McCAREY, Thomas Martin, 1890
de MELLUS de BANNING, Adelaide, Date? 1884  See P-157
MONOHAN, Mrs. Frank (nee Dora Guthrey), Santa Ana, 1872  See P-157
MUNGas--Chiricahua Apache Chief. Size: 6 x 8 inches.  See P-157
OAKLAND, Mrs. Lewis, 1889
PACHITO, Jose, Capt. Very old Pala Indian. (Indian Captains of 1885) 6 x 8 inches.
PEINADO, Francisco, July 26, 1899
de PERRONE'S, Albertina Haley (daughter--nude infant)
RAMOS, Ramon
MISSION FATHERS--5 photos. Antonio Peyre of San Luis .Rey, 1799-1832; Priest (unknown) and child; J. Serra; J. Serra; Priest holding crucifix.
RICHISON, SENOR, 1870  See P-157
ROCHA, Rogerio. A Mission Indian from San Fernando; blacksmith, silversmith, and leader of choir. Shown at 82 years of age (the lost son of lost chief, 1892).

SAN JUAN, Head Chief, (?) Muscalen, Apache (Mescalero, possibly) See P-157

SASTRE, Father. Spanish priest of Toluca, Mexico.

SEPVULVEDA, Conchita, 1891

SERRA, Father Junipero. Preaching. (From a church publication illustration)

SERRANO, Jacinta. 90 years of age. Lived at San Gabriel Mission in early days. Shown grinding with the large lava metate and mano of the Coronel collection; a blueprint. Jacinta was a basket maker.

SHAROEL, Mr., 1884 See P-157

SMITH, Mrs: Isabel, 1864. Tucson, Arizona.

STONES, Adelena, husband, 1876 [Mr. Musio See P-157]

STONE (three) sisters; friends of Dona Merced Coronel, daughter of Don Ignacio Coronel, San Luis Obispo. Tintype See P-157

THOMSON, Ann E. L. and family, 1883. (She was born without arms in Georgia, December 28, 1839.) See P-157

TONY—-a San Carlos Scout, 1886 (cabinet size) See P-157

VICTORIA, 128 yr. old--A Mission Indian, September 28, 1892

VICTORIO—Indian woman, 1886 See P-157

del VALLE, Jose Ygnacio, brother of Don Ygnacio del Valle

del VALLE family group: Senator Reginaldo (left); Mrs. Josefa del Valle Forster (#3); Ysabel del Valle Cram, standing (#4); Ygnacio del Valle (#5), 1885 See P-14 Box 2

del Valle, Mrs. Ygnacio and granddaughter, Lucretia del Valle. Lucretia (daughter of Senator del Valle) later played in 1st cast of the Mission Play at San Gabriel. See P-157

CORONEL, Mrs.--niece, probably Lucia Williamson, December, 1897 See P-157

WILLIAMSON, Robert O.

WOODHULL, Mrs., 1870 See P-157

WOLFSKILL, JOSE See P-157

YNDART, Dona Feliciana--sister of Don Jose Yndart. (In green velvet case). Ambrotype See P-68 Case Art Collection

ZADICH, John See P-157

PHOTOGRAPHS--Missions, California

California Missions: Carmel; San Antonio del Pala; Santa Barbara; San Diego; San Fernando; San Miguel; San Francisco Dolores; San Antonio de Padua; San Juan Capistrano; San Luis Rey; San Gabriel; Ventura. Size:

7 ½ x 9 ½ inches, unmounted, 1880's. By C. C. Pierce.


Our Alps See P-157

Sheep by water See P-157

Missions and Los Angeles Life. Many pictures in one frame. By C. C. Pierce: Veranda--girl strumming guitar; Don Antonio and Mariana in arbor, he with guitar, she with drawndwork frame; River and Mountain landscape; Waterfall; Indian baby in carriage (?); Bells and Cross--place
unknown; A Mission--2 copies; A Mission Archway; A Mission Bell Tower (might be Baja California); Priest at ruined alter; Portrait of Priest; Bell Tower; Three Padres at ruined Mission Alter; Elderly man in a doorway, opening on a veranda. See P-157
1439 Santa Barbara Mission. Section of roof tile and view toward mountains.
1441 Mission San Diego. The Mother Mission founded 1769. 6 x 6 inches, unmounted.
1442 Santa Ynez Mission, founded 1804. Handwork in silver and carving of leather were specialities of this mission.
1443 San Fernando Rey Mission. "Our Algiers," with tuna hedge (opunto cactus), old olives and date palms. Photo of 1889. Two views, before restoration. This mission specialized in iron and copper work. 7 ¾ x 9 ¼ inches, unmounted.
1444 Santa Clara Mission, 1849. From an old painting. 6 ½ x 8 ¼ inches, unmounted.
1445 San Buenaventura Mission. The last mission founded by Father Serra, March 1782. The photo 7 ½ x 9 ¾ inches, unmounted.
1446 San Miguel Mission:
   a. San Miguel Mission; Bells and Corridor, also Campo Santo
   b. Mission San Miguel; with graves
   Sizes: 7 ½ x 9 ¾ inches, unmounted
1447 Old pepper tree--seen through arch of San Luis Rey Mission, where the pepper tree first found home in California. A native of Peru, from whence they were brought to California by priests. Photo 7 ¾ x 9 ¾ inches, unmounted.
1448 San Juan Capistrano. Nine mounted photos of various views of San Juan Capistrano ruins, by Ethel P. Bailey:
   a. ruins
   b. two wings of the building
   c. one of the corridors
   d. one of the doorways
   e. entrance and part of the wall
   f. a corner and pillars
   g. corridor
   h. section showing construction of the walls
   i. corner of gardens
1449 a. El Camino Real
   b. San Luis Rey
1449.1 Domes of Yosemite on Christmas morning. See Oversize Boxes.
1450 San Luis Rey Mission:
   a. unmounted photo shows arches
   b. four views of the alter
   c. one view (exterior and interior?) of the mission; clipped from a publication
1451 San Luis Rey mission, engraved, mounted on heavy cardboard. Size: 7 ½ x 9 ¼ inches.
1452 Mission San Juan Capistrano, June, 1887
1453 Santa Barbara Mission
1454 Mission San Luis Rey. Stairway and Fountain. Size 7 ½ x 9 ¼ inches
1455 San Luis Rey Mission. Shows rear of Mission. Size 7 ½ x 9 ¼ inches
1456  Pauma Church. "The Indians in the Church have Mass for the Queen La Senora. H. H.", 1895.  
See P-157
1457  Pala Mission Indian Conference. Shows 2 views. Don and Dona Coronel confer and interpret with the Indians, June 18, 1887. (views a and b) 
1458  Indian Conference at Pala Mission, 1885. Size: 6 x 8 inches. 
1459  San Luis Rey Mission. 2 photos 
1460  San Domingo Mission. Near San Quintin, Baja California. Mr. Wart to Mrs. Coronel, June 14, 1892 

PHOTOGRAPHS, General 

1461  Don Antonio, Mariana and sisters of Mrs. A. F. Coronel--Luisa and Julita Williamson. An afternoon party in their garden. Don Antonio in his knee-length trousers. Size: 4 ¼ x 7 ½ inches. 1880's 
1462  "Louisa dancing el Son and Don Antonio playing the guitar. October, 1886. Size: 4 ¼ x 7 ½ inches. 
1463  Coronel Estate "Finca" (Security) at Santa Fe 
1464  Five photos of the Coronel home showing Don Antonio and Mrs. Coronel and Mrs. Coronel's sisters, the Misses L. and Gertrude Williamson and Mrs. Coronel grinding corn on a metate: 
   a. Veranda and family 
   b. Dancing on veranda of Coronel home, El Recrelle 
   c. Veranda and family 
   d. Don Antonio and wife, Mariana, dancing 
   e. Mariana grinding corn on metate of this collection (These may be photos used by A. F. Harmer for his oil paintings.) 1885. 
1465  Coronel house at Santa Cruz, 1890 
1466  Coronel farmhouse, Alameda and General Streets, showing red peppers; 1895 
1467  Mrs. Longstreet's Residence 
1468  William's Place. San Pedro Street, west side, between 2nd and 3rd streets. 
1470  Bancroft's Historical Library, San Francisco, 1883 
1471  Camulos Rancho, the home taken for Ramon's home by Helen Hunt Jackson, home of the Del Valle family. The long veranda and part of the garden. Showed in photo: Senora Ysabel del Valle, Senoritas Josefita and Ysabel del Valle s 1880's 
1472  First Arlington House, Santa Barbara 
1473  Hollenbeck Hotel--room used by President Harrison on visit to Los Angeles, April 27, 1891 
1474  Dinning Room, Hollenbeck Hote. April, 1891. Used by President Harrison. 7 x 9 ½ inches. 
1475  The Charleston (?), July 24, 1891 
1476  San Pedro Winery—interior See P-157 
1476.1 California mining town in the mountains See P-157 in mc 
1477  El Molino Mill --old) --old ruins See P-157 in mc 
1478  Porch, Joluca, Mexico. Same style as California Mission architecture. See P-157 
1479  Small Mountain cabin
PHOTOGRAPHS, Scenes

1480  Acton, California, July 4, 1897
1481  Monterey--The Home of the Cypress
1482  Los Angeles--panorama
1483  Chihuahua, Mexico
1484  Apache Indian (village), Arizona, 1882. (a stereoscope) See P-157
1485  San Bernardino (?), 1869
1486  California Mining Town--In the Mountains
1487  Booth at Historical Fair, Sacramento, 1892
1488  Booth of Native Daughters of Golden West, (San Francisco?), September 9, 1890
1489  Parade, San Francisco, September 9, 1890
1491  Fountain, Chihuahua, Mexico, 1889
1492  Cliff House and Seal Rocks, San Francisco, October 17, 1887
1493  Date Palm and Cactus, October, 1886
1494  Palm tree
1495  Date palm
1496  Cross and Bells by side of road
1497  Itata (ship). The Big Gun and crew. (Aboard the Itata.)
1498  Aboard the Itata (ship). The Big Gun and crew.
1499  The Itata (ship) from Jan F. Francis, August 4
1500  San Diego, Two photos See P-157
1501  Central Pacific R. R. Yards, Sacramento: 3 photos
   a.  Maverick Hotel, July 1, 1883
   b.  ?
   c.  ?
1502  San Juan by the Sea (San Juan Capistrano?)
1503  Los Angeles Views, parks, etc.: 1896
   a-h (unknown)
   i.  October 22, 1896--park
   j.  October 22, 1896--park
   k-n. October 22, 1896-park
   o. Water coming into dam
   p-q. October 22, 1896
   r. Mine ?
1504  Japan See P-157
1505  Old Man Senores Son, 1863 See P-157
1506  Three views of Coronel collection at their home, 701 Central Avenue. Some of the objects: old plow, ox yoke, Indian baskets, pottery, etc. Size: 6 x 8 ¼ inches
1507  Negatives of Coronel photos showing the Coronel collection on display at Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce. ca. 1900-1914.
1508  Stills (copper) and wagon wheels. Stills used to make brandy at San Gabriel Mission. The copper stills are #73 of Coronel collection: The wagon wheels are #1385 of Coronel collection.
Photos of Coronel collection as it was exhibited at Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce. ca. 1900-1914

- Don Antonio's silver-mounted saddle and bridle
- Silver-mounted costume and saddle
- Ironwork from the Missions
- Dona Mariana grinding corn on metate
- Stills (#73) and wagon wheels (#1385), two copies
- Cannon (#74) brought to Serra Party, and powder can (#1280)
- Aztec pottery--three copies (total 17 photos)--seven views
- Don Antonio's cloak and hat, 1889
- Model of Mission of San Luis Rey. Made by Don and Dona Coronel for World's Fair, Chicago. It took three months to make model. Copyright 1893
- Photo of model of San Luis Rey Mission shown in California Building, Chicago World's Fair. 7 ¼ x 9 ¼ inches.

- Statue of Ophelia  See P-157
- Monument of Father Junipero Serra erected by Jane L. Stanford--Monterey, 1891
- Views of horses
  - a. 1899
  - b. 1899
  - d. Little Agness
  - e. Pendenius
  - g. Los Angeles, April, 1897
  - h. Los Angeles, April, 1897
  - k. Los Angeles, April 1897
  - l. Barran Kenner
  - m. Barran Kenner, October 22, 1896--Park
  - n. Los Angeles, April, 1897
  - o. Los Angeles, April, 1897
  - s. Los Angeles, April, 1897  
    (only 12 views located)

- Branding iron from San Gabriel Mission
- Monument to glory of France, 1883
- Oriental Costumes (2 oriental young men)  See P-157
- Eucalyptus flower, branches and acorns. See Oversize Boxes
- Shows how windows were protected when there was no glass. Work done by Indians.  See P-157

- Oldest fan palm in Los Angeles.
- Aloe in bloom. (O. H. Bliss to Mariana). January 1, 1883
- "The Old Cannon in Los Angeles in 1893" Mr. and Mrs. Coronel.
- Cannon. Mr. Coronel gave story of this cannon to Mr. Scandel. Mr Antonio F. Coronel y Esposa--March 17, 1893.

REAL ESTATE ADS AND SUBDIVISION MAPS – these items may be mostly housed in General Map Collection 1310
1551 MAP of Mexico (1831), mounted on map cloth (paper) and folded. In Spanish. Shows states, cities, roads and water routes. size: 18 x 12 inches.

1552 MAP of Isthmus of Suez. In French. Mounted and folded. Shows Suez Canal, cities and transportation routes; size: 24 x 18 inches.

1553 MAP, Sacramento City; also shows 10 acre tracts, October 1858 and May 1860. 1 blk. 340 x 320 feet. Drawn on velum.


1555 MAP, Franco-Prussian War, 1870-71

1556 Serbia and Balkans, 1876

1557 New York, 1880

1558 Puebla, Mexico

1559 Mexico City, Market Place

1560 Mexican Central R. R., 1901. Tourist Folder

1561 Map of Africa--showing Lt. Cameron's Route

1562 Map of Oriental Steam Navigation Company in Indian Ocean

1563 India, 1875

1564 Bosnia, Servia, Montenegro, 1876

1565 Balkans--showing results of Peace Treaty, 1878

1566 Mexican Central R. R., no date

1567 "Franco--Prussian Battlefields"--N. E. France, Belgium and Holland, 1870

1568 France and Prussia, 1870

1569a R. R.s of Spain and Portugal, 1868

1569b Paris, no date

1570? [MAP, hand drawn, New Vernon (?), no date]
1570  MAP, Comstock Mine, 1880 -- **see General Map Collection 1310**

1571  MAP, Cerra Gordo Mine--hand drawn, A.F.C.

1572  MAP, Mexican Railroads, no date -- **see General Map Collection 1310**

1573  MAP, Abel Stearn's Ranchos, no date

1574  MAP, United States

1575  MAP, Coast Survey, Hydrography of San Pedro, 1859 -- **see General Map Collection 1310**

1575a  MAP, Los Angeles, 1892

1575b  MAP, Los Angeles, 1913

1576  MAP, El Camino Real, 1903 -- **see General Map Collection 1310**

1577  Advertisement of a grain ranch for sale in northern California, 1887


1579  Map of Mr. N. Williamson's lot in Los Angeles. Shows Williamson's lot on Salvation Street near New High St. Certified by County Surveyor: Adolphus F. Waldemar (signed), February 20th, 1862. Size of lot=120x194 ft: Lot is petitioned for by Williamson. Size of map (drawing in ink): 13 x 9 1/2 inches.

1580  McGarry Tract--Ninth and Alameda Streets "Grand Credits Sale"--advertisement and map of the area.

1581  Wolfskill Orchard Tract--between 3rd and 7th and Alameda and San Pedro Sts. A map surveyed by J. H. Dockweiler, 1887

1582  Kohler and Frohling Tract--between 7th and 8th and Arcade Station to Central Ave., 1887. -- **see General Map Collection 1310**

1583  The Citrus Belt, Lindsay Land Co.

1584  Barton Ranch plus subdivision map, San Bernardino, California

1585  Santa Ana, Grand Excursion and Map of Tracts. 1887 -- **see General Map Collection 1310**

1586  Currier Tract, Pomona, 1887

1587  McGarry Tract, L.A. (9th and Alameda St.), 1887 -- **see General Map Collection 1310**
1588  Golden Gate Tract, West Los Angeles. No date. Map -- see General Map Collection 1310
1589  Wolfskill Orchard Tract, Large Map, no date. (Three copies) -- see General Map Collection 1310
1590  Proyecto de Colonia, Mexico City, April, 1902 -- see General Map Collection 1310
1591  San Pedro townsite, 1887. Map -- see General Map Collection 1310
1592  Coronado Lots, no date.
1593  Del Mar Heights, 1887
1594  Mairs Tract--Los Angeles, map, 1886 -- see General Map Collection 1310
1595  Vermont Ave. Tracts, no date.
1596  San Fernando Valley tracts (Lankershim Ranch Land and Water Co.). Excellent map.
1597  Agent, B. L. Muir, folder for lots (San Diego)
1598  Santa Monica, Sea-side lots, 1886. See Oversize Boxes
1599  Map of P. Beaudry's subdivision of Abila Tract, 1887 -- see General Map Collection 1310
1600  Map of Dalton Tract (Central and Washington Street) -- see General Map Collection 1310
1601  New Vernon tract. Map, no date -- see General Map Collection 1310
1602  Kercheval Tract, 1887. Map of area. (4 3 Copies) -- see General Map Collection 1310
1603  Real estate ads and subdivisions from Daily Real Estate Record, January 3, 1880

LITHOGRAPHS AND ENGRAVINGS


1610  "Three Roads to Eternity"--lithograph. Size: 8 x 12 inches.

1611  "Lottery" (a game of drawing or choosing small cards; total of 49 small scenes, each is intended to be cut out from this sheet and put in a box. Each player draws a card). Card size: 16 x 10 inches. See Oversize Boxes

1612  Harper's Weekly. Supplement of July 8, 1876 "The Founding of the American Republic." Includes text and facsimile of original Declaration of Independence; steel engraving--Independence Hall--Signing of Declaration of Independence Hall. 6 page text. 12 x 16 inches.

1613  Lithograph. No title (Winter scene) See Oversize Boxes

1614  "The Modern Dance of Death," a sermon in six cartoons, from Frank Leslie's Illinois Newspaper. Size: 12 x 16 inches. Six separate sheets--all concern the evil of liquor, in cartoon sequence. See Oversize Boxes

1615  Currier and Ives "The Pet of the Ladies." Lithograph, colored. Size: 10 1/2 x 14 inches. See Oversize Boxes


1617  "The Marriage of Mary Stuart." Lithograph and mesotint. French text. See Oversize Boxes

1618  "Entrance of D'Edouard Dans through Village of London." French text. Steel engraving, color. size: 10 x 14 inches. See Oversize Boxes

1619  "Margarita of Austria" (on horseback). Reprint of Valasquez work. Lithograph, colored. Size: 10 x 14 inches. Oversized. See Oversize Boxes

1619.2 “La Danza” See Oversize Boxes

1619.3 Old Pictures.

1620  Two sets of material:
1. group of 8 watercolor drawings
2. group of colored lithographs--8 colored lithographs concerning farm and agriculture; 4 colored lithographs concerning military; one non-color lithograph.

1621 "Vista de la Plaza de Megico, 18th Century" lithograph, black and white. Size: 7 x 10 inches.
1622 "Catedral de Oaxaca, 1843," lithograph. Size: 7 x 10 inches.
1623 Jesus carrying cross--lithograph. Size: 5 x 3 ½ inches.
1624 Angelic scene; steel engraving. Size: 3 ½ x 5 inches.
1626 The Miracle Image of Buena Nueva Colocada. Steel engraving. La Milagrosa Ymagen de Na., Sa., de la Buena Nueva Colocada en su Combro. de Trinitarios descalcos Redon. de Cavtos. de la Ciud. de Barcna, 1725. Size: 9 x 12 inches. See Oversize Boxes
1627 Virgin Maria Santa Luca (1748). Steel engraving: Size: 10 x 15 inches. See Oversize Boxes
1628 Lithograph of the rulers of Europe in year 1860, printed (published) Madrid, 1859.
   a. Pius IX of Rome
   b. Estefania, Queen of Portugal
   c. Eugenia, Queen of France
   d. Alexander II, Russia
   e. Isabel II, Spain
   f. Prince of Asturias, Spain
   g. Francisco M. Leopoldo, King of Naples
   h. Isabel II Spain (Lithographer: J. Donon, Lithograph company: C. Legrand)
1631 Hancock Johnson. Mounted lithograph.
1632 Napoleon. Mounted lithograph.
1634 No number. Unidentified.
1635 No number. Unidentified.
1636 Edison B. Olds. Steel engraving.
1637 Don Fray Antonio Alcalde (Bishop of Guadalajara). Lithograph.

1639  Francisco Hernandez y Hernandez, Constitutional Governor of Veracruz. Lithograph.


1641  Ignacio Zaragoza, "hero of 5th of May," Lithograph.

1642  Don Teodosio Lares, Minister of Justice Ap. 1853-1855, by de la V. de Murguia e hijos.

1643  Don Jose Joaquin de Herroa, Interim President of Mexico (1844-45 and 1848-51) by de la V. de Murguia e hijos.


1645  Felipe II by de la v. de Murguia e hijos. Lithograph.

1646  Marcus (Religious title), 1648, by de la V. Murguia e hijos. Lithograph.

1647  General U. S. Grant by Britton and Rey. Lithograph.

**SMALL PORTRAITS (Steel engravings)**

1648  a. Lt. Gen. Polk
    b. James N. Ball
    c. Roger B. Tanney
    d. Alexander Longs
    e. R. B. Torrey
    f. Gen. Sterling Price
    g. John H. Seymour
    h. Rodman M. Price
    i. Samuel S. Cox
    j. Gen. G. W. Smith
    k. Daniel Holsnian
    l. C. Geoffrey Gunther
    m. Edison B. Olds
    n.
    o.


1651 Steel engravings (10). Title: Leaves from a Missal. Printed text on back in Latin. Examples: Christ and Twelve Disciples, Crucifixion, Rising from the Dead, Manger Scene, Mary and Jesus. Size: 9 x 15 inches.

1652 San Felipe de Jesus. Mexican martyr: Lithograph. Size: 9 x 15 inches.


1654 Lithograph--18th century--Vista de la Plaza de Mexico. Size: 7 x 12 inches.

1655 Santa Gertrudis La Magna (scene of Virgin and angels). Lithograph. Size: 8 ½ x 12 inches.

1656 Christ, sitting position, wearing Crown of Thorns. Steel engraving: Size: 5 x 7 inches.

1657 Colored etchings. 4. No date. All mounted--subjects are of religious nature.
   a. Los Santos Desposorios
   b. Todos Santos
   c. La Purisima Concepcion
   d. Nuestra Senora del Carmen

1658 Scrap Book. Includes Currier and Ives prints; pictures, old magazine, etc. Details/length--30 pp. See Map Case Folders

1659 Lithograph. A boating scene on the Mediterranean (a favorite picture of Don Antonio). A scene with two lovers in a small open boat (foreground) and other sailing vessels around the harbor (background). Shore is visible--some buildings are visible. Size: frame 24 x 30 inches.

1660 Lithograph--picture of Atoyac railroad bridge, Mexico. (S. Hernandez, artist). Late 19th Century. See Oversize Boxes


1662 Lithographs--These pictures represent scenes in the life of Cortez while conquering the Aztecs. They are reputed to be 300 years old (as of 1900). The work is a kind of lithograph, considered a lost art. The highlights are touched in with paint.
   a. Marina introducing her brother to Cortez
   b. Victory of Cortez after burning ships
   c. Rescuing maidens from sacrifice of snakes
   d. Cortez and Marina
   e. Overturning of Golden chair
   f. Burning of Spanish Ships

1664  Lithograph. View of cathedral and bishop's residence, Los Angeles. See Oversize Boxes

1664.1 Porch. South end of A. F. Coronel orchard. See Oversize Boxes

1665  Old lithograph, residence of A. F. Coronel, Alameda St., Los Angeles. 2 copies. See Oversize Boxes

1666  Colored lithograph. "Cliff House, 1868" by Currier and Ives. Size: 8 x 12 inches.

1667  Engraving: "Prayer in Stonewall Jackson's Camp," J. C. Buttre. See Oversize Boxes


1669  Prints, illustrating the bull fight from a Madrid publication in color, 1887-1888. One from Harper's Bazaar, 1881. La Lidia, Madrid, June 11, 1888. Published in Spanish--concerning aspects of bull fighting. 4 pp. of description--discussion. 1 page full size, 21 x 32 inches, colored lithograph of bullfighting scene. See Oversize Boxes; See Also Map Case Folders

1670  La Lidia, May 14, 1888. 2 pages of description (Spanish text). 1 page colored lithograph, Bullfighting Scene, Size: 15 x 21 inches.


1673  La Lidia, April 9, 1888. Same as above.

1674  La Lidia, April 30, 1888. Same as above.

1675  La Lidia, May 28, 1888. Same as above.

1676  La Lidia, December 11, 1887. Same as above.

1677  Harper's Bazaar (1 page torn out), December 3 1881. Title: "A Spanish Bullfight" (10 separate scenes, steel engravings).

1678  Lithograph copy of original "Certificate of Appreciation" to Mariana w. de Coronel from Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce. The original is framed. Large size. See Also Map Case Folders

1679  Fashion Pictures--appear to be lithographs: Spanish description for 1854, 1855, 1856 (2), 1857 (2), 1858, 1869.
Leslies's Ladies' magazine, 1865. 2 copies.
Godey's Fashion, 1869.
Fashion pictures of 1760 styles (women).
Recent, Los Angeles Filipino styles, women, circa 1900, newspaper article.

1692  Portrait of Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla, Liberator of Mexico. See Oversize Boxes

1697  Personal letter to Museum by Dauphin Paine (great-great grand nephew) date May, 1959, identified portrait as daughter of Santiago Arguello of San Diego; no connection to northern family. Photo negative. #165-History Office (of Life article, May 11, 1959--"Tragic Senorita") . Size: 20 1/2 x 29 inches.

1701  Painting. Roman priest standing in the doorway of Aztec Temple looking toward heaven. An Indian maid kneels at his feet. A dead Aztec lies on one side of the priest. See Map Case Folders


1709  Mexican coat-of-arm in feather work. Framed. Size: 13 1/2 x 16 1/4 inches.

1710  Flamingo in feather work. Framed. Size: 15 1/4 x 21 1/2 inches.

1711  Rooster in feather work. Mounted under celluloid. 12 5/8 x 19 1/4 inches.

1712  Sets of bullfight pictures in feather work (Mexican feather work). Feathers and painting mounted in sets of three on white mats. Total of 12--4 sets (a. to 1. inclusive).

1713  Featherwork picture. Original a large frame of small bird pictures made of feathers. 12 bird pictures, Size: 5 1/4 x 8 1/2 inches (a to 1) ; 11 bird pictures Size: 3 1/4 x 5 inches (m); 24 bird picture, 2 3/8 x 3 7/8 inches (n); Total: 47. See Oversize Boxes [24 items counted July, 2009]

1714  Feather work--Mexican scenes--of feathers, mosses, ferns, etc. Size: 5 1/4 x 8 1/2 inches. Total 11.

1715  Feather pictures (sets of 7) of birds originally in one large frame. Removed from frames--4 are matted and reframed in black wood frame and 3 are mounted under celuloid: Size: 12 1/2 x 19 inches without frame; 15 1/4 x 21 1/2 inches.

1855  Printer’s type. Box of first type brought to Los Angeles. (Used in printing No. 489 this list, funeral notice of Soledad Coronel de Yndart, March 18, 1872.) Size of box: 4 x 6 x 1 1/2 inches. Type is assorted sizes. Early 18th century.

1865  Photograph – Man – Martin See P-68 Case Art Collection

1865a Daguerreotype of Jose Miguel Yndart See P-68 Case Art Collection
1865c  Photograph – An English lady who had charge of the Sabichi brothers See P-68 Case Art Collection

1868d-f   Embroidery patterns—hand-made, perforated embroidery patterns used on banners – Ecclesiastical designs, used before 1836. See Also Oversize Boxes

1869  Pattern, braiding—evidently used for Don Antonio’s clothes. Two pieces paper (10 patterns)

1877  Book covers of the book Ramona; 5 leather covers, index and pages 1 and 2 and 35, 36 with two illustrations; 1 paper cover for Ramona and a clothbound cover for the same with pages 217-232 (several repitions [sic] of these pages) but evidently not part of Ramona.

1878  PHOTOGRAPH—most likely a museum photograph of a TOY—wooden—in one piece. Hollow body with hole in one side. String is attached to top. Size of toy: 4 5/8” high, 2 3/8” diameter. Latter 19th century.

1895  Street car token—brass disc (15/16 inches diameter.) “Spring and Sixth Street Railroad Company. Single fare 10 cents, four tickets 25 cents 20 tickets $1.00.” Reverse is blank.

1936  PICTURE, watercolor-of southwest side of El Recrello, home of A. F. Coronel, 1886.

1937  CARDS, for drawing in the first schools of Los Angeles; appear to have been taken out of magazines.

1938  FLAG, copy of California bear flag. Red horizontal stripe, 5 ¾ inches wide; star (red), 6 inches high; brown bear. Size of flag: 24 x 36 ½ inches. Mfg. in L.A.


Note: The following photos were re-organized into a separate Photograph Collection, see P-157.

1940  PHOTO--YORBA, D., 1868. See P-157
1941  PHOTO--Enolenda Cota's husband, 1868.
1942  PHOTO--Newton Glen, El Monte, 1868. See P-157
1943  PHOTO--Juan J. Lauze and wife, 1874.
1944  PHOTO--Isabel Stone. See P-157
1945  PHOTO--Mary Kromer, 1885. See P-157
1946  PHOTO--Mrs. Sandham, an artist, wife of Hy Sandham. See P-157
1947  PHOTO--Adelena Stone de Murio and husband. See P-157
1948  PHOTO--Ora Sepulveda. See P-157
1949  PHOTO--Mrs. Mureta and child. See P-157
1950  PHOTO--The Misses Rooner, 1874. See P-157
1951  PHOTO--Miss M. Temple, 1870 - costume of little girl. See P-157
1952  PHOTO--Adela Johnson, 1884.  See P-157
1953  PHOTO--The Misses Stone, 1876.  See P-157
1954  PHOTO--10, unmounted. Photos of Aztec pottery of Coronel collection.
1955  PHOTO--child, Carlos Sepulveda, 1891.  See P-157
1956  PHOTO--SANDHAM, Hy English artist, who painted for Helen Hunt Jackson. Made orginal drawings for illustrating Ramona and painted for her when reporting on California Indians for Century Magazine. 1882 Henry Sandham.  See P-157
1957  PHOTO--Mr. Charles McCarrey, Charley and Ida, 1890.
1958  PHOTO--Mr. and Mrs. Maxey, El Monte, 1866.  See P-157
1959  PHOTO--Woman wearing hat, 1870.
1960  PHOTO--Child in embroidered dress.
1961  PHOTO--Girl in apron and sash, deSmart, Georgia Dobie and boy, 1872.
1963  PHOTO--Woman, 1869.
1964  PHOTO--(seven views) Grant's Cabinet.  See P-157
1965  PHOTO--Rafel Serrano, 1870, Sonora, Mexico.
1966  PHOTO--Jesus Serrano, 1886.
1967  PHOTO—Prager, Charley, 1869.  See P-157
1968  PHOTO--L. Smith, 1870.  See P-157
1970  PHOTO--Tomas Temple, 1869.  See P-157
1971  PHOTO--Ed Russel, 1864.
1972  PHOTO--Jesus Perredo, San Antonio, Tx. 1884.  See P-157
1973  PHOTO--Unknown man. Good for detail of style of dress and hair. Taken by Bradley and Rulofson in San Francisco and called a Patent Enamel Card Picture. 1869.  See P-157
1974  PHOTO--C. Russel; El Monte, 1866.  See P-157
1975  PHOTO--Premetebo Servantes, 1869.  See P-157
1976  PHOTO--Juan Llanzi,1867.
1977  PHOTO--Andres Warner.  See P-157
1978  PHOTO--Mr. J. Yndart, 1864.
1979  PHOTO--Mr. J. Yndart, June 14, 1884.
1979A PHOTO—David Smith, 1863.  See P-157
1980  PHOTO--Dona Romona, 1869 (Miss de la Guerra, S. Barbara) See P-157
1981  PHOTO--Evelina Glen, 1864, El Monte.  See P-157
1982  PHOTO--J. Rubio, 1875.  See P-157
1983  PHOTO--Dolores Olvera, 1869.  See P-157
1984  PHOTO--Miss M. Camarillo, 1869.
1985  PHOTO--Carlos Olvera, 1868.
1986  PHOTO--Antonio Domingo, 1869.
1987  PHOTO—[Elijah] Largety Workman, 1869.
1988  PHOTO--Child (?)
1989  PHOTO--Woman, 1862.
1990  PHOTO--Winfield Sabiche (child), 1868.  See P-157

1993  Wedding Anniversary Memorial. 10th wedding anniversary of Don Antonio and Dona Mariana, with a poem composed by him in honor of the occasion. (Framed momentos of the occasion.) See Oversize Boxes
1994 PHOTO—Sanchez, Teresa, 1870


2000 ELECTION RETURNS (Nov. 1856). Published by L.A. Star. Table of votes by No. California counties for Buchanan, Fillmore, and Fremont. (Printed).


2003 NOTE—Handwritten in Spanish. From Jose Vicente Guerrero to Coronel, looking for the hour of the Judicial Commission (Commission for the Regulation of Public Streets) to settle some street repair arrangements. Dated July 14, 1847. 1 page.

2004 Communication (formal) from Jose Antonio Carrillo, Mexico City, to the Ayuntamiento of Los Angeles, announcing the elevation of the “Pueblo” to the rank of “Ciudad,” May 30, 1835. The city is also named capitol of the Territory of Alta California. Printed in Spanish.


2010 77 DECREES AND POLITICAL ACTS—printed. Numbered #76-152. August to December, 1824. Bound (sewn) together. These items are Mexican decrees issued by Melchor Muzquiz, Governor of Mexico. The decrees are numbered in ink at the top of the page. On the back of each decree is official stamp. The cost of one paper and/or stamp is here—eg. Dos Reales, Tres Reales, Cuatro Reales, etc. This information is stamped on back of each sheet. Printed in Spanish.

2011 LETTER (petition)—handwritten. From Ignacio Coronel, father of Don Antonio, to Don Augustin Bustillo, April 15, 1822. Request for money due him from the government for his services as a soldier in the Mexican war for Independence. 1 page—written in Spanish.


2013 PETITION, handwritten. Signed Francisco Morales & Encarnacion Urquides. A petition from Manuel Gutierrez to Alcada & Ayuntamiento for the registration of cattle brands used by Manuel Gutierrez. Signed June 15, 1824. The registration is approved and granted, June 17, 1824. 1 page—written in Spanish.


2015 Notebook of verses (probably written by A. F. Coronel.) Lists of people and pesos spent thereon. 12 pp., ms., Sp., 14 x 21 cm.

2016 Notebook containing verses and lists of people and pesos spent thereon (probably written by A. F. Coronel.) 1933. 20 pp., ms., Sp., 20 x 7 cm.

2017 Letter regarding elections and election law. December 26, 1837, Los Angeles, California. Mentions Francisco Pantojar. 1 leaf, ms., Sp., 21 x 6 cm.

2018 Verses of A. F. Coronel. 8 pp., ms., Sp.

2019 Proclamation that no liquor be given or sold to Indians. 1847. 1 leaf, ms., English, Sp. in verso.


2022 Prints of Antonio F. Coronel portrait.

2023 Business cards. Arranged in groups: A – G; H – M; P – W.

2024 Personal and other cards and invitations.
2025 Invitations to commencements, exhibitions, concerts, plays, openings, public receptions.

2026 Greeting cards, birthday, Christmas, New Year, and fine small envelopes and cards. [Helen Hunt Jackson card?]

2027 Invitation. State Normal School commencement at the Grand Opera House, June 27, 1889, Los Angeles, California.

2028 Invitations to balls, important functions.

2029 Funeral invitations, letters of condolence, death notices.

2030 Tourist ticket. “Cook’s American Tours.”

2031 Theater, opera, fair, and special collections, ads and programs. 2 folders.

2032 Real estate advertisements and subdivision maps.

2033 Advertisements of patent medicines, house furnishings, including almanacs, school catalogs.

2034 Topeka Improvements Sheet, 1889 – 1892. Wells Fargo & Company Express tickets.

2035 Horticulture ads and notices.

2036 Literary services, advertisements, California state societies.

2037 Personal cards and keepsakes of A. F. Coronel and Mariana Coronel. Includes funeral notices from 1841 to 1889; motto wafers; an invitation to a ball; handmade picture of a nun under glass; calendar cards for 1882; pieces of mortar from the Senate Chamber that fell in 1892 earthquake in Sacramento, California.

2038 Drawings. Tiger, boar, deer, person, Windsor Castle.

2039 Poem. “All” by Robert Williamson. Recitation for small school children. 2 pp., 13 x 20 cm.

2040 Manuscripts.

2041 1. Envelope to D. Antonio F. Coronel, 701 Central Avenue, Los Angeles, California. Texas to Los Angeles, California, April 30, 1892. 2. Envelope to Coronel, Pueblo de los Angeles, La Alta, California. 3. Letter to Mrs. Coronel from A. E. Armstrong. Mentions Miss Salgado. Sacramento, California, January 9, 1893. Envelope.

2042 Letter from Jose Maria Palomin. Social. Chihuahua, Mexico, April 8 and April 27, 1892. 1 leaf, Sp., 25 x 20 cm.
2043 Clippings. Fashions for men and women.


2046a Booklet. Revised Ordinances of the City of Los Angeles. Passed and Approved July 31, 1855. Los Angeles, 1855.


2047 Photos. Mexico souvenirs. 9 photos most inscribed on verso “Present by Y. Sepulveda to Mrs. A. F. Coronel from City of Mexico. Feb. 3, 1883.

2048 Booklet. Teotihuacan or the Sacred City of the Toltecs, by Leopoldo Batres. Signed by Elizabeth D’Aubigney. May 8, 1889. 16 pp., Sp. and English, 22 x 16 cm.

2049 Booklet. IV Tlalpilli, Cicolo o Periodico de 13 Anos, Piedra del Agua. Aztec/Toltec Calendar of the 13 year cycle. 1888. 28 pp., illus., Sp., 22 x 17 cm.

2050 Booklet. Explicacion de las laminas, by Leopoldo Batres. Explanation of plates on ruins of San Juan Teotihuacan. Map of Toltec City of Teotihuacan. 1886. 9 pp., map, Sp. & English, 22 x 16 cm.

2051 Booklet. Remarks on Aboriginal Art in California and Queen Charlotte’s Island, by Dr. W. J. Hoffman. 1885. 23 pp., illus., 24 x 15 cm.

2052 Booklet. The Carson Footprints, by Hoffman, W. J., M.D. Copy of talk read before the Anthropological Society of Washington, D. C., November 21, 1882, regarding the large footprints and other palaentological evidence of the Tertiary and Upper Pliocene periods found in a prison yard in Carson, Nevada. 1883. 4 pp., 24 x 14 cm.

2053 Booklet. Comparison of Eskimo Pictographs With Those of Other American Aborigines, by Hoffman, W. J., M.D. 1883. 19 pp., illus., 24 x 15 cm.

2054 Booklet. Pictography and Shamanistic Rites of the Ojibwa, by Hoffman, W. J., M.D. 1888. 21 pp., illus., 26 x 16 cm.
2055  Pamphlet. Professor Otis T. Mason discusses stone plummets used by Santa Barbara Indians as medicine or sorcery stones, division of Polynesians into racial groups, and review of book “Indian Local Names” by Stephen Boyd. 1886.


2057  Poetry. August 29, 1837. 32 pp., ms., Sp., 21 x 14 cm.

2058  Dr. Den’s bill to Antonio Coronel for medical services, $100. March – October, 1866.

2059  Unidentified manuscript. 1 leaf; Sp.

2060  Clippings.


2064  Draft of Letter from A. F. Coronel to N. N., Los Angeles, February 19, 1889. Concerns farm machinery and a vendor now in San Bernardino. Mentions one Sepulveda. Form for voting People’s Ticket on back. 2 pp., 31 x 13 cm.

2065  Letter discussing Indians. 2 leaves.

2066  Letter mentions Father Francisco Dumetz. 1 leaf.

2067  Draft of letter from A. F. Coronel to persons unknown. Los Angeles, December 29, 1885. Mentions Pala Chief Jose Pachito’s protest that several Indians (named) have been driven off by whites. Mentions John S. Ward, Indian Commissioner. 4 pp., Sp.?, 20 x 13 cm.

2068  Explanation by Mrs. A. F. Coronel of stamping method for silk banner work. Mentions Augustin Zamorano.

2070  Notice of election of Don Antonio as a member of the Ayuntamiento of Los Angeles. 1844. 1 leaf, Sp.

2071  Letter from niece Olive Pollard to My Dear Aunt & Uncle. Azusa, August 12, 1890. 1 leaf.

2072  Letter from Frank D. Lewis to A. F. Coronel. Pomona, November 8, 1888. 2 leaves.


2074  Letter from William Greenough to Mr. Scroggs of Philadelphia. Envelope.

2075  Political decree? Signatures of Jose Echeandia, Jose M. Estudillo. 1827.

2076  Manuscripts, Unidentified.

2077  Correspondence to Antonio F. Coronel, 1880 – 1893.

2078  Correspondence to Mrs. A. F. Coronel, 1892 – 1893.

2079  Correspondence from Mariana W. de Smith, 1899.

2080  Correspondence to Mariana W. de Smith, 1896 – 1899.

2081  Gifts to Mariana Coronel from Elizabeth D’Aubigney, 1884.


2083  Scrapbook of Mariana W. de Coronel, 1875 to 1886.


2085  Pamphlet. California Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. 1892. 2 leaves.

2086  Political election cards.

2087  Clippings.

2088  Clipping. “Key to Past Discovered in Painting; ‘Madonna of the Dagger’; Found by Authoress in Old San Gabriel Barn.” 1932.

2089  Envelopes.

2090  Almanac. [Mexico] : [1836]. 34 pp., illus., Sp., 12 x 7 ½ cm. [fragment; portions of front and back missing]. Stamped with A. F. Coronel name. Reference to Halley’s Comet.


2096 Portrait of Helen Hunt Jackson. [Oil painting or a painted photograph.] Signed AFH.

2097 Straw Pictures, mounted on cardboard. A house, surrounded by trees. 8 x 10 inches.

2098 Straw Picture, mounted on cardboard. A house with purple roof, green lawn and trees. 8 x 10 inches.

2099 Publication. *The Leisure Hour Library*. August 6, 1884, Volume 1, Number 54. 16 pages.

2100 Prints (2). “Palacio del Gobierno de Guerrero en la ciudad de Chilpancingo” and “Lot de Blanco Pte. Leguisamo No. 11.”


2102 Certificate. Election as State Treasurer. Don Antonio Coronel, 1867. See Map Case Folders

2103 Diploma of the Horticultural Society for Exhibiting Art by Mary F. Coronel. See Map Case Folders

2104 Print. Colored lithograph, portrait of Rev. T. N. Burke, O. P., 1873. Published by Patrick Donahoe. See Map Case Folders

2105 Print. Lithograph “North and South of the Potomac. 1868. Dedicated to the “Rump Congress.” Reconstruction from the southern point of view. 3 copies. See Map Case Folders
2106  Ticket, Political. “The United Labor State and Municipal Ticket,” Jerome Cox for Governor, Horace Bell for Lieutenant Governor, plus portraits of complete ticket. 2 copies. See Map Case Folders

2107  Print. Lithograph of Mexican battle? See Map Case Folders

2108  Poster, Vaudeville. Alvin Joslin Comedy Co. Strobridge Lithograph Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. See Map Case Folders

2109  Print. Lithograph, souvenir of the 40th anniversary of California Admission Day. September 9, 1890. See Map Case Folders

2110  Print. Lithograph. “The Columbian Chart” illustrating the greatest events in American history. 1890. See Map Case Folders

2111  Calendar. “Calendario Nacional Mexicano.” 1888. See Map Case Folders

2112  Print. Portraits of music composers of the 19th century. See Oversize Boxes

2113  Prints. Black and colorized lithographs. See Oversize Boxes

2114  Sign. Tourist View Depot, 313 S. Spring Street. C. C. Pierce & Co. See Oversize Boxes

2115  Advertisement. “Peruvian Bitters.” See Oversize Boxes


2117  Print. Santa Clara Mission, 1849. Andrew P. Hill, artist. See Oversize Boxes

2118  Print. Colorized lithograph. Cliff House, 1868. Published by Currier & Ives. See Oversize Boxes

2119  Clippings. Includes La Illustracion Espanola y Americana. See Oversize Boxes

2120  Print. “Las Edades O Grados De La Vida Del Hombre Y Su Fin Sobre La Tierra.” See Oversize Boxes

2121  Portfolio cover. “Benedictus Nouvelles Variations.” See Oversize Boxes


2123  Newspaper. Suplemento De La Estrella De Los Angeles. “Padron De 1852 Del Estado De California compilado por el Secretario del Estado y publicado por orden del Senor Gobernador”. See Oversize Boxes